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PREFACE

Orchidaceous Plants ' affords a suitable

At the

The completion of the ' Second Century of

opportunity for saying a few words on the subject of Orchidology generally

time of the completion of the ' First Century ' the Orchid mania had begun to lose

somewhat of the intensity that marked the period from 1832 to 1852,—a circumstance

that was chiefly attributable to a great falling off in the supply of new species

such species, at all events, as could then be made to submit

of

to the skill of the culti-

vator. New arrivals there certainly were,—the collections of Warszewicz, for exam-

but these were almost entirely formed cool and therefore perished

under hot treatment nearly as rapidly as they were received. So great, indeed, was sup-

posed to be the difficulty of succeeding with plants of this description, that collectors

declined to purchase the most beautiful Odontoglossa, merely because they despaired of
r

being able to grow them ! And yet, as we now find, all that was required was to place

the Orchids of cool countries in houses in which the temperature was not higher than

that to which they had been habituated in their native wilds. It seems incredible

that so obvious a principle should have been steadily ignored for more than

1

twenty years ; yet The accidental circumstance of our first Orchids

b coast or riverside plant or deni

Indies, leadin
to

larily

of the warm islands of the East and

hot treatment, had induced the notion

that under no other system could any tropical

ill-success that attended all our attempts to deal

I be grown

;

the Orchids

and h ?nce the

Mexican

and Peruvian Andes, where the climate much more closely resembles that of the

i
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greenhouse than of But now, happily, the irrational prejudice that clung

us so long has entirely disappeared, and with it the difficulty of growing a most

charming section of the Orchid family.

It is probable that a greater number of fine species amenabl li cool

eatment" than has been gathered together our u hot
»
Orchid-houses; and

thus cultivators have much novelty and pleasure yet to anticipate.

Some plants of the kind referred to have appeared in the present ' Century ;' but

a much larger proportion will doubtless find a place in the Third series, which it is

intended commence so soon as a sufficient number of suitable Plates shall ha\

been accumulated.

J. B.

^_ I
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Plate 101.

CYPEIPEDIUM L^VIGATUM.

Glossy-leaved Lady s-slip'per

.

i

#

Gen. Char. Periaiithium patens. Sepala lateralia connata ant distincta^ labello supposita.

Petala libera^ saepius angustiora. Labellum inflatum, margine utrinque auriculato inflexo.

Columna nana. Stamina 3^ quornm unum sterile^ centrale, dilatatum^ inflexum, et 2 fertilia late-

ralia, AnthercB sub staniine sterili latentes^ subrotundae^ biloculares, PoZ7en pulticeo-granulosum.

Stylus snbliber^ teres^ stigmate disciformi termlnatus. {Capsiila nnilocularis.)—Herbee terresdes
w

utruisqiie orhis, ah (Bqitatore fere ad circuhim arctlcum vigentes. Folia radicalia aid caullua. Flores

solitarii raceTnosi v. yanicnlatiy sj'^eciosL LindL

Cypripedium Icevigatiim ; foliis disticliis ensifonnibus coriaceis ubtusiusculis laevigntia immaculntis^

scapo pubescente stricto 3-5-floro brevioribus^ bracteis ovatis acutia ovario 2-plo breviorlbus,

sepalis lateralibus connatis dorsali ovato acuto conformibus, pctalis scpalis 4-plo longioribns

linearibna snrsum in margine setoso-glanduligeria contortis acnminatissimis^ labello anirnsto

oblongo acutiusculo, staminodio cordiformi emarginato. Baleman,

Cypripedium laevigatum. Batema/n, mss. ' Bot. Mag. t 5508.

This fine new Cypripedium was discovered by Mr. J. G. Veitch in the Pliilippine

Islands, and by him sent to his father's establishment at Chelsea, where it bloomed for

the first time in March, 1865. It is most nearly related to C. Sfonei, the only other spe-

cies known to have glossy leaves, but differs from it in the form and colour of its lip,

which is small and of a dirty yellow, while that of C. Stonei is large, with a pink front

on a white ground; the petals too of C. Stonei are not twisted, and only twice the

length of the sepals, while in C. Icevigatum they are much twisted, and at least four

times the length of the sepals. Again, in C. Stoiiei the dorsal sepal is striped on tlie

outside with crimson, but is white within, whereas in C. Icevigatum the crimson stripes

are all on the inside.

Mr. Veitch found C. Icevigatum established upon the roots of the well-known

Vanda Batemanni^ to obtain which was one main object of his voyage, though he sought

for it long in vain, and had almost begun to despair of ever meeting with it, when run-

ning his boat one day ashore in the bay of a small island, he was delighted and

astonished to find the rocks by the coast covered with huge masses of the plant of
y t5

which he was in quest. As the Vanda affects a warm situation, i\ie Cypripedium %hin\\i\



be treated in the same way. At Chelsea it is placed in the East India honse, where it

grows freely.

Descr. Leaves distichous, sword-shaped, less than a foot long, very thick, with a

polished glossy surface. Scape twice the length of the leaves, slightly pubescent, bear-

ing from two to five flowers. Bracts ovate, acute, half the length of ovary. Dorsal

sepal an inch long, broadly ovate, hairy externally, striped inside with purple, ovate,

acute ; lateral sepals coalescing into one, resembling the upper one in form, but more

acuminate, striped inside with green. Petals five or six inches long by little more than

a quarter of an. inch wide, tapering, crenulate along their upper margin, on which are

some dark, hairy, glandular spots ; at the base they are of a green tint, which changes
».

into chocolate-purple for about three-fourths of their entire length. Lip small for the

genus, about as long as upper sepal, unguiculate for less than half its length, thenWW-'
abruptly saccate, with a curious bilobed horny process on either side, of a dirty yellow

* -

I .

Ovary pubescent, about two inches long, purplish-brown. Column orthroughout.

sterile stamen heart-shaped at its apex, and emarginate.

Fig. 1. Front view of lip. 2. Side view of sterile stamen (column), with its appendages.

3. Front view of ditto :

—

magnified.

1'
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Plate 102.

DENDEOBIUM BARBATULUM

Bearded-lipped BendroMnm.

G&n. Char. Sepala membranacea, erecta vel patentia, lateralibus majoribns obliquis cum basi
producta columns connatis. Petala *sepalo supremo saepius majora, nunc minora, semper mem-
branacea. Lahellum cum pede columnas articulatum vel connatum, semper sessile indivisum vel
trilobum, ssepius membranaceum, nunc appendiculatum. Colnmna semitcrcs, basi longe productfi.
Anfhera bilocularis. PoIUnia 4, per paria collateralia.—HerbBe epiphytce, nvnc caulesccntrs, mine

mosiy sjpeciosi. Lindl

hulbifi f

remotis
racemis terminalibus {lateralibusqne, Lindl.) strictis multifloris, periantliium explanntum
album, scpalis lanceolatis, petalis latissime obi)vatis, labollo trilobo, basi barbatulo, lobis
lateralibus parvis oblongis incnrvis purpurco-roscis, intermeJio latiKHimo cbcordnto npiculatn
intogcrrimo petalorum magnitudine, calcarc obtuso brcviusculo,

Dendrobium barbatulum. Lindl. in Wall Cat. n. 2013. Gen. et Sp. Orchid, p. 84. Paxton, Fl.
Oard. V. 3. p. 113, (woodcut.) Batem. in Gard. Chron. 18Gt, p. 269. Bof. May. t. 5114.

Dendeobium Fytchianum. Batem. in Gard. Chrun. 1864, 2>. 100.

This very beautiful plant is a native of Moulmein, whence—after having disap-

peared from our collections for twenty years—it was reintroduced in 1863, through the

exertions of the Rev. C. S. P. Parish,"by whom it was forwarded to Messrs. II. Low and
Co., of the Clapton Nursery.

The flowers are of the most dazzling whiteness throughout, except that the lateral

lobes of the lip are faintly tinged with crimson, and its disk adorned with a yellow
beard. They are scentless, and borne in graceful racemes a span long, some of them
consisting of from ten to twenty flowers. The latter continue fresh for weeks, and arc

the more welcome because produced (under ordinary circumstances) in the depth of

winter. Unfortunately, the slender linear leaves fall off before the blossoms have had
time to expand, but this drawback need not be allowed to interfere with the general
effect of the plant in a collection of Orcliids, where what is wanted in foliage may be
easily obtained by judicious grouping with other species. It grows freely if suspended

block of wood, or—which is b

dish. It requires a decided season of

ery shallow earthenware no

Fig. 1. Column and spur. 2. Pollen-masses. 3. Lip:

—

magnified.
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Plate 103

EPISTEPHIUM WILLIAMSII.

Mr. Williams 8 Bpisfephium

Gen. Ohar. Perianthinm basi urceolo dentate cinctum. Sepala patciitia v. rcflexa, libera,

lateralia labello supposita. Petala latiora v. angustiora. LahcUum sessile, libcrum, indivisuTn,

circa colnmiiain convolutum, disco barbatum v. cristatum. Cohnvna scTnitorcSj mnrginntrtj infra

stigma 2-tubercmaia, apice membranftcea, dilutata, S-fida, lobo medio cucullato aiitbcrifero. Av-

thera terminalis persistans, loculis approximatia ^-quadrilocularibiis, Pi>lHula 4, compressa, basi

retroplicata.—Hcrbee Americce cequinodialis^ ferrcstres. Folia nervosa, evag/nafrf. Flores viagvi,

ermsvicni, LindL Gen. ei. Sn. Orchid. 432.

Epistephium Wlllicbms'd} foliis linoari-oLlongia acutl;^ semi-iiTn|)lcxicaulil)ns, Tnargluibus rccurvis

valde coriaceis laivibus nitidis, nurvis parallelis non rcticulafis, sopulia liiu'iiri-oblongis arntis,

petah's oblongis scpalis latioribus, labclli lobo tcrminali snburbiciilato 2-li(lo niarj;^nibiis

crenulatis, disco medio longe cristato.

Epistephium Wllllainsii. TTnnl-.fh ms. But. Mag. t. 5i85.

A very curious and most beautiful plant, introduced from Bahia by C. H. Wil-

liams, Esq., to tlie Royal Gardens at Kew, '\\liere it flowered finely under Mr. Smitli's

excellent management in the summer of 1864. It belongs to the genus Einatcphhimy

which inhabits the tropics of South America, and is distinguished from tlie very

closely allied Sohralia, by the toothed culyculus crowning the ovary. The genus is de-

scribed as having strongly reticulated nerves on the leaf, but this is perhaps best seen

in the dried plant ; the leaves of our species are very coriaceous, glossy, and almost

nerveless ; nothing can exceed their brilliant, glossy green surface. Many other species

of this splendid genus remain to be introduced, especially from Brazil and Peru, and

would well repay any amount of labour expended in obtaining them, for they arc as

easily cultivated as the Suhralias^ and more compact in their habit.

Descr. Stems from an underground root of tufted, fleshy fibres, several together,
r

stiff, a foot to eigliteen inches high, cylindrical. Lcavn alternate on the upper part of

the stem, three to four indues long, linear-oblong, semi-amplexicaul, acute, very glossy-

green, nerves very indistinct, not reticulated. Flowers five to eight, in a terminal spike,

three inches in diameter, of a fine light red-purplr colour. Jiracts small, ovate, acute.

Ovary one inch long. Cahjnihts very short, shortly six-toothed. Sej)nh one to one and

a quarter inch long, lincar-ol^long, tlie dorsal a little obovate. l^dch as long, but



broader. Up the initUllt 1"^»" VxM, marsrins «nmrTi uiululntr. of the

«;ame colmii as the pttaK. but with two whitish arco^ -hi tlu- tH-k. which lic *n\mn

purple ; cro't of hair* uti the disk «n

mffs St

('»,}„ n \\'\{\\

Fig. 1. Upper part of ovary, caly<nih»>. aiul hp. *i. Hh-" '»f lip aiiil t Imim. 3. T'p|Hi- p«irt

of column, showing the stigma and authir:—a// ... /.w>V7.

i.
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Plate 104.

CCELOGYNE FUSCESCENS, var. BKUNNEA

Reddish-hrowfi Ccdogyne.

Gen. Char. Sepala conniventia v. patentia, libera (nunc invicem agglutinata)^ eequalia, peta-
loidea^ stepius basi obtusa. Petala conformia^ aut multo angustiora. Labelhtm cucullatnm trilo-

bum V. indivisum, petaloideum, basi saepe saccatum^ venis 2-3 pluribusve parallels cristatis, nunc
cum basi columnse connatum. Oohtmna erecta^ libera, alata, apice membranaceo-marginata.
Stigma prominens, alte excavatum,, bilabiatum. PolUnia 4, libera, incumbentia, materie glandu-

losa coliaerentia. Anthera infra apicem columnse inserta, mobilis, vix decidua. Herbal ept;phytce

vel terrestres Asiee troipicsd, j)se^^dohidhosce. Folia 1-2, nervosa. Eacemi, aut flores solUariL ter-

minaleSj, sa^jpe e sqiiainis corneis erumpentes.

virescenteSy s^pissime speeiosi, Lindl,
fl

(^(FA.Of^Y^'^ fuscescenSy var. hrunnea ; pseudobulbis elongatis teretibus, foliis latis oblongis plicatis

utrinque acutis, racemo nutante paucifloro, bracteis deciduis, sepalis lanccolatis acuminatis,

petalis angustioribus conformibus, labelli trilobi lobis lateralibus porrectis subacutis, lobo

medio subquadrato piano lineis 3 elevatis juxta basin. Lindl. qiiihnsda^n mutatis.

C(ELOGY]SiE fuscescens, var. brunnea. Lindl. Fol. Orch.^ et in Gard. Chron. 1848,2^. 71. cu7n icove.

Bot. Mag. t. 5494.

This beautiful Cwlogyne was first seen in our gardens about the year 1848, when a

notice of its flowering appeared in the ' Gardeners' Chronicle/ but it would seem to

have been almost immediately lost,—at all events I am not aware that it has ever blos-

somed a second time. This circumstance is the more remarkable since the plant, which

Messrs. Hugh Low and Co. have lately re-introduced, is now found to grow freely and

flower profusely under. the most ordinary treatment- It is a native of Moulmein, from

whence it was sent by Mr. Parish to Messrs. Low. It has blossomed in several places,

but the finest specimens produced in Mr. Day's collection, and from th the

accompanying figure was prepared. The species flowers in the winter months, and con-
L

tinues in beauty for several weeks. It is among the best of the Coclogynes.

Descr. Pseitdohidhs round and rather narrow, from three to four inches long, and.

nearly the same distance apart, bearing two broad plicated leaves^ tapering at either

end. Baceme nodding, appearing before the leaves, and usually bearing from three to

e\Q\\t flowers.^ all expanded at the same time, and continuing long in perfection. Bracts

sheathing, speedily falling ofl". Sepals (of which the dorsal is the broadest) lanceolate-

acuminate, much wider than the slender Wwqqx petals ; both are upwards of an inch



If • ab4 #yf a r«*r% .l..|i^it. t»viiir^' whltr% vutii n )r]l'>wif»h lint, /wy/ (in tht* viftii«'t>

I, ... . ..I < in ill*- V\mte) di«Hii<iJy thn . -lol».«l. tin l«i«-rul lohr<; ^rctchinif forwarrl iMid

f m'mti <" * Mtifiti'ih point, Hhich U ^li^litl\ titmf*ft hM-k^mnls, i^'hitUh ouuiiir. but

Miuttmllr ^p . *»*! * I murinii-! w\lU hr'*^.* ; tl»f mnfill** 1<>>»^ U np«rl\ ^inr**, uTiitinh

at th. * * *nit |MMF"»g into ncli rh»"»tfti|t.!»rMwu at it« ^' , whtTr nr«' thf- !. * .itH

lf«*ifitu<tH«ii| ttr««t(« '>f A briUumt orint;* f n^>fmn tltf^htl} lunt. and wiugl'

r* I. r ' Bf^ftutf f 2 P'^Ht'-umi^. •. ^ Fru„t .it» of t»'«laH«nuru. -,,
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Plate 105.

DENDKOBIUM XANTHOPHLEBIUM

Yellow-veined Bendrohhim.

Gen. Char. Sepala membranaceaj erecta v. patontia; latem1il)us mnjoriLus obH(|ins^ cum bn5»i

producta columnaB connatis. Petala sepalo supremo sppplus majora, nunc minora, semper mem-
branacea. Lahellum cum pede columnaB articulatum v. connatum, semper sessile, indmsum vcl

trilobum^ saepius membranaceura, nunc appendiculatum. Cohamna semitores, bn?i longe prudurtu,

Anthera bilocularis, FoUinia 4, per priria collaleralin.—IlerbeB rin^Jiyfrr, men^

raosi, speciosL Llndl.

ifcro. Folia jdava^ ncepi /•«

Dendrobium xanfhnplilchfnm ; caulibus crcctxs podalibns ct ultra nrtimlntis nngnlatis, apico prae-

cipue foliosisj foliis linoari-lanceulatis, floribtis Intcralibus ^cniinntis iilliis, Bopalis Innrrn-

latis, pptalis j)niilo lation'bns "brPTioribnSj Inbcno miguiculato HubpaiKbirlfoiml (rilobo, Inbis

latcrnlibus ercctis intus ciunaburiuLs, Inbio mcJlo ynburbiculari uiKbilato, dJHCO cinnabariiio

albomarginato.

Dendrobium xanthopblebinm. rai'ish. ms. Lhull. Orchldvloijii ofhifJin, hi Linn. Trnns.

Dendrobium marg-inatum. Batcm. in But. Ma<i. suh t. 5154.

1

This very pretty BeniJrolhnn is a native of Moiilmoin, and was disrovcrcd by tbo

Rev. C. S. P. Parish and sent to Messrs. Hugh Low and Co. in 18C3. It has flowered

in several collections, but nowhere in greater beanty fhnn in that of "Mr. llucker, \Nbo

furnished the specimens from whence the figure is taken.

The absence of hairs on those stems that T first examined caused nie to overlook

the jkescription of the species given among th£ nigro-hirsaie section of the genus in Dr.

Lindley's Orcliidology of India, but the subsequent appearance of an abundant crop

of hair on tlie young growth led to a re-examination of the subject, and to the detee-

tion of the error, which I am glad to take tliis opportunity of correcting. I), aantho-

jphlehium is a very distinct and striking specif^s, and much moio rendily gnnvu than «:ome

others of its section. It flowers in the sjuing.

DEsru, The sterns^ for they can scarcely be called ps('udobulb><, prow in chistci> n

foot and more long, are rather tlnck( r tlum a mvan's quill, jointed (the jfu'nts filightl)

sheathing), angled; the younijer ones bearing a few sparse lin(»ar-lanc€t;late hmf^ to-

wards their extremity. Flowprs, from the joints of the old stcm«;. also towards the

upper part, gencrnlly in pairs, from one short pcctiindr. Sep^h and pttcf^ pure white,



tlie former lanceolate, the latter nearly ovate, much spreading. lAj) moderately large,

tapering helow into a long claw^ as long as the spur^ three-lobed; side lobes large, erect,
r

spotted with deep orange; the disk has three elevated ridges, the terminal lobe is sub-

rotund, waved, obtuse, with a cinnabar-orange disk and a white margin, whence,

probably, the specific name. Column rather short, the truncated anther-case sunk, as

it were, in the cUnanthiimi. Pollen-masses four.

Fig. 1. Lip and spur. 2. Column, spur, and base (only) of the labellnm. 3. Front view of

the labcUum, 4. PoUen-masses :

—

all more or less magnified.

^

4»*
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Plate 106.

CALANTHE VEITCHII:

Mr. Veitclis Calanthe. Garden liylrid.

A hybrid between Calanthe vestita {Bot. Mag. t, 4671) and Limatodes rosea {Bot. Mag. f. 5312)

Calanthe VeifchU : bybrida. Bot. Mag. t. 5375.

s^'

The following account of this singular production appeared in tlio ' Cavdonois'

Chronicle ' for 1859, p. 1016 :—
"Of all the beautiful Orchids obtained by hybridizing, this curious plant stands

first. It forms a tuft of flower-stems one foot and a half high, loaded with blossoms of

the richest rose-colour of different degrees of intensity. Air. Dominy produced it in

the Nursery of Messrs. Veitch.and Sons, of Exeter, by fertilizing Limatodn^ rosro. n ricli

rose-coloured beautiful Indian Orchid, Avith that variety of the Mliitc CahuifJie rrsfifa

which has a deep pmplc spot at the base of the lip. The result has been most curion

the hybrid, although completely intermediate between the two parents, yet shows {

rather greater tendency to its mother than its father. Of tlie fatlier it has exactly the

manner of growth and the peculiar four-lobed lip ; but it has the rich colour of it?

mother, and some other peculiarities of her li^), along with an entire corn-spondonce in

form with her column.

"The following comparison of the tliree will explain tliis still more clearly:

"A.

—

Calanthe yestita; Male plant.

" 1. Pseudobulbs fleshy, conical, bluntly angular.

"2. Spur curved.

" 3. Flowers white, with a deep purple spot at the base of the lip.

" 4. Sepals and petals secund.

" 5. Lip adhering to the column, flat at base, with four deep blunt lobes;.

" 6. Column deep, large, com.pressed, quite smooth.

" 7. Pollen-masses eight, deep yellow, adhering by two smooth separate .strap

LiJiATODES rosea: Female jplant.

"1. Pseudobulbs narrow, stem-like.

" 2. Spur straight.

" u. Flowers, a clear uniform rose-colour.

" 4. Sepals and petals spreading equally.

" 5. Li^i free from the column, rolled up at the base, undivided.



((

u

u

6. Column small, terete, downy at the back.

7. Pollen-masses eight, pale-yellow, adhering to two rough connate straps.

Calanthe Veitchii : hybrid between the two foregoing,

" 1. As in A. 2. As in B., but longer. 3. As in B. 4. As in B. 5. As in A.,

but rolled up at the base, as in B. 6. As in B. 7. As in B."

The plant from which the figure is taken was communicated by Messrs. Veitch

and Sons. There are several varieties, differing in the intensity of the colouring, but

all of them amongst the most ornamental and popular decorations of the Orchid-house

in the gloomy months of November and December, The offspring grow as" easily as

either of their parents, which, it is needless to say, are of all Orchids the most easy to

manage.

<

Fig. 1. Column^ spur, and ovary. 2. Pollen-masses of 0. Veitchii : magnified
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Plate 107

CCELOGYNE LAGENARIA.

Flash-shaped Gmlogyne.

Gen. Char. Sepala conniventia v. patentia, libera, sequalia, petaloidea. PeMa nunc sepalin

confermiaj nunc linearia. elevatis

cm

nunc integerrlmum ecristatum (in § Panisea). Columna crecta, libera, margine alata^ apicc dlla-

tata, nunc cucullataj stigmate bilabiato. Anfhera bilocularia septo medio non partibili, infra

apicem columnae inserta. PolUnia 4, libera (gg), incuuibentia, nunc basi materio

haerentia.—Herbge ^supra arhorcs et saxa vigentes, foliorum hasibus in pseudobulbos diJafafh^j rliizo-

mate nunc crasso squamosa, nunc obsolete. Folia corlacea, scepiits veni^ fJh^tlnctis a^jiualllus ninic

quihusdam crassioribus costata v. pKcaia. Eaccmi tcrminalcs v. radicahs e squamis (h

UbiisJ save

CcELOGYNE (Pleione) lagcnaria; pseudobulLis lagcuiDformibus ii(^bnl(jsis_, bractea cucullata noiit.i

basi longe angustata scpalis petalisquc lincari-lanccolatis, labello rotnuJato intcgcrrimo cinar-

ginato lineis 5-barbatis. Lindl.

CcELOOYNE lagenaria. Lindl, in Paxt. Fl. GarJ. v. 2 /. 39./. 2. {siih ricione); FoL Orrhid. C'^'hrji/vc,

p. 15. n. 39. Reichonh. fil. in Walp. AnnaJ. Bot. v. 6. p. 23 (. Bnt. Mntj. f. 5370.

"The genus Pleione of Don (corresponding with GompJiosff/liSy Wall.)," wrote Dr.

Lindley, " possesses something so peculiar in habit, that it would be desirable to find

some means of separating them from Coelogyne. Occasionally I have imagined tlmt

they might be defined by such characters as a saccate lip, an undivided lip furnished by

bearded and lamellate veins, or by the divisions of the flower tapering to the base in-

stead of being obtuse; but the last peculiarity, on wliich I had much relied, is so entirely

set aside by C. IlooJceriana, which has the form of C. cristata, that after all I find it

necessary to leave them as an alpine form of Coologyne, in the hope that future obseiTcrs

will discover some sound generic character. All the species are alpine. The secret of

their successful cultivation in England lies in keeping them cool and dry while ut rest,

and forcing them with heat, moisture, and light as long as they are inclined to grow."

So far Dr. Lindley ; subsequent experience has, however, proved that the Plciones may,

most of them, be cultivated all the year in a cool house. Such, at least, is Mr. H ticker's

plan, and no plants could be in better health than his. C. lagenaria, as it doc^s not grow

at quite so high an elevation as the others, may perhaps be found to prefer rather more

warmth. All the species—and many fine ones remain to be introduced—arc natives of



_ H

Himalaya, in which they take the place of tlie autamn crocuses in Europe, flovver-

16. The present

on. It is unfor-

notwithstanding

ing much in the same way (?. e. without leaves), and about the same tin

beautiful species flow^ered at the Nursery of Mr. Jackson, at Kingst

tunate that the leaves do not appear along with the blossoms, but

this defect, the markings of the latter and the singular form of the pseudobulbs wil

always recommend the species to every Orchid-grower.

Descr. Pseudobulbs clustered, very remarkable in form, somewhat flask- or bottle

shaped, flattened below the conical neck, and there lapping over, like the lid of a box
they are green mottled with brown, and mor

solitary leaf at the summit. Scap

less wrinkled, and in a young

one to two, from the very base of

shorter than the pseudobulbs, stout, clothed with large concave ovate imbricated

bracts.

ceolatc,

Flowers large, solitary, very handsome. Sepals and petals imiform
colour, spreading. Lip very large, convolute at th base ound the

column, spreading, waved and crisped at

dcep-purple. Column elongated

marB mottled with yello

T\<r, 1.

nuigiufril.

Colamn and autlier. 2. Pollen-masses. 3. Front view of the lip : more or less
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Plate 108

CATTLEYA QUADRICOLOR.

Foiir-coloured Cattleya.

Gen, Char. Sepala membranacea vel carnosa^ patentiaj a?qualia. retnla soepius mrjora

Labellum cucullatum^ columnam involvenSj triloLnm vol indivisnm.

semiteres^ marginata^ cum labello articulata, Anthera

<TT&o
caniosa

membranaceis. PolUnla 4^ caudiculis totidem rcplicatis. (AiiwrlcauaJ

hidhoscB. Folia soUtaria vel hina^ coriacca, Flores icrmiaales sperh.^i^simi, soppo c spaihn ma'jm]

eriimpcntes, LindL

Cattlbya (jnadricnior ; caulibns angustis compressis monopliyllis, pcdnTinilis l"2-nt*ris, nt^p'^Hs

obloTigo-lanceolatis obtusis^ petalis spathnlntis 3-plo Intioi-ibns, labi^llo intliviso cucnllafo liauil

dilatatOj niargine anterloro subciispo, Ttftf, uHtrij Garth Chruu. 180J-, ^>. 209,

Gattleya qnadricolor. LindL mss.j Bot. M<i<j. t. 550 i.

Oattleya quadi-icolor. Tlnfrm. in Gard. Chrun. Lc.

This beautiful Cattlcya ] r years ago to ]SIr. lluckcr from New Ornnada

by one of his correspondents who met with a solitary plant of it on the ujjjx'r waters of

Rio Magdalena. It soon flowered in Mr. Ruckcr's C(dlection, and the spccim

then produced were forwarded to Dr. Lindley, who, being satisfied that it was a new

species, gave it the appropriate name of C. fjUffdrhihr, in allusion to the four colours,

while, yeUow, lilac, and purple, that arc observable in its blussums,

produced in

The er are

the winter months, and continue in perfection a lon^ time, but the)

spread themselves out so freely as those of most other Cattleyas do

When I first examined the flowersi of C. quadncofor I felt no doub Dr. 1

ley was right in regarding it as and even to the time I

Cattleya wdth such closely imbricated white flowers, nor arc its long upright

pseudobulbous stems be matched amonj; the extensive im])ortations iior

cultural Society, the Messrs. Low, and others have received from the country m

it was originally found. Yet this very circum«5tance Mi^rgests a doubt as to whet

may not ultimately prove to be what botanists call a pr/ona (i.e. a monster) of

other species, for if it were really an independent form, it se(«m8 .scarcely tredibli

none of the collectors now (?. e. 18G5) in New Granada should have met with it.

h

1

f f peluria^ to what spccir^ ttiust it be nH Cfn T s

pens a rather extensive field of inquiry, aud implicate^ n large number of

#



puted species, including C lahiata, C. Mossice^ C. pallida, C. Warszeiviczii, C. Triancei, and

C. Wageneri, which are found distributed over a vast range of territory extending from

the heart of Mexico to the capital of Brazil. The first on the list, C. lahiata, was found

some thirty or forty years ago—where alas I it is not to be found now—on the well-

known Organ Mountains in the vicinity of Eio Janeiro. The next, C. Mossice^ was

found on the Spanish main, and as it always bloomed in the spring or summer, and had

never more than two or three flowers on a scape, it was long considered distinct from

C. lahiatay which had invariably bloomed in November, and produced double the num-

ber of flowers. But in June (1865) I received luxuriant specimens of what was un-

doubtedly 0, labiata from the garden of the Bishop of Winchester, while plants have

been imported of C. Mossice producing four to six flowers on a scape, and thus some of
J-

the most marked distinctions between the two supposed species have entirely disap-

peared. Of C. pallida a solitary plant was found by Hartweg on his w^ay to Oaxaca

;

this has recently flowered at Knypersley, and proves to be, as Eeichenbach suspected,

identical with the G. Warszewkzii delicata of Mr. Warner, which was found by the

traveller whose name it bears in the interior of New Granada. This again is indistin-

guishable, except in colour, from C. Wageneri of the same country, and which has very

naturally been regarded as nothing but a white variety of C. Mossice. Finally Mr. Weir,

the zealous collector of the Horticultural Society, mentions in one of his letters from

Bogota, that he met with innumerable varieties—white, lilac, and rose—of a beautiful

C'attleya that he gathered in that neighbourhood, and the dried specimens of which

exactly resemble the flowers of C, labiata, C. Triancei, and C. Warszewiczii. From a

collation of the facts before us, there would seem to be at least a high probability that

all the six so-called species above referred to are in reality varieties of a single form

that spreads itself—like Epidendrum ciliare and E. cochleatum— oyer the whole Orchid-

growing region of tropical America. Whether or no C. quadricolor itself will have to

be added to the list of cancelled species is a question that time only can determine.

Meanwhile the hybridizer plies his trade, and will speedily render "worse confounded"

that " confusion " which is sufficiently perplexing, even as it comes to us from the hand

of nature.

Descr. Pseudohulhous stems from six inches to a foot long, perfectly upright, nar-

rower and more compressed than in other allied species. Leaves, one on each stem,

narrow, strap-shaped, acute, usually about ten inches long. Peduncle issuing from a

large spathe, and bearing one or two flowers about four inches across, but not so much
spread open as is usual in this genus. Sepals pure white, oblong-lanceolate, obtuse.

Petals slightly spathulate, three times wider than the sepals, and, like them, of the

purest white. Lip undivided, cucullate, but not much opened out at the apex, which
is somewliat curled, and of a deep purple ; below this there is a band of white, then
streaks of yellow, the residue being rosy-lilac. Column entirely hidden by the lip.

Fig. 1
. Side view of column,—magnified.

«
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Plate 109.

EPIDENDEUM PRISMATOCARPUM

Frism-fruited Epidendrum.

Gen. Char. Sepala patentia, subsequaliaj Tateralibus basi baud productis. Fetala mine con-

formia et aequalia, nunc diversissima, Lahellmn unguiculatum, cum colnmnft parallelura ct omnino

V. parte connatum : limbo integro v. diviso, basi Bsepius callo duplici, costa v. tubcrculo nunc in-

terjectis instructo; nunc verisimiliter in calcar productum, pedicello imraersnm idcoquo columiif^

cuniculum formans. Columella elongata, cUnandrio marginato ssepe fimbriato, semitores ecuruls,

basi ssepius caniculata. Pollinla 4, coriacea, aequalia, compressa; eaudiculU tctideiu replioatis;

glanduld libera nulla. Anthem carnosa, 2-4 -1 ocularis.—Herbas epi^ilytoi xVmcricsB calidions, mnic

terrestres. CauMs nunc pseudohulbosus nnnc elov<jnf us, foUosus. Folia carnoaa rarian'me vmh ch:

vatis striata. Flores soUtarii, sj)katl, racern.;-^:, cori/mbusl, vel paniciiIaH, tcrminahs vol lat^rtth'^,

scepius siccati coriacn J r«phihiis farcti. Llndl,

Epidendkum prismatocarpum ; pcdnnrulo elongftto niultifloro, ovoi-io abbreviate triptcro, Bopalii

petalisque ligulato-lanceolatis n cutis, labullo unguiinlalo cordate acuminate ntrinque t-btu^e

auriculato, cristd bicruri liucu Interjecta lauccelata, clinandrii nppondice qundmtA Iridrafal*..

Lindl.

Epidendkum prismatocarpum. II. Q. Rcichcnhach, in Boi. Zeil. 1852. p. 720. Bol. Mn.j. t 5330.

Undl. Fol. Orclud. Epldcndr. p. 9. n. 23. Warnrr, Select, Onhld. t. 9.

Epidenduum Uro-Skinncri. Hvrtulan,

This peculiar-looking species of F^i
hare been cultivated in

some gardens under the name of E. Uro-Skinncri, but is undoubf-dly, as Dr. Lindley

points out, identical with the plant figured in the r,ot. Zeit. for 1352,^vhcrc it M-as pub-

lished from dried specimens under the name oiE.pismatocarj^rm, so named on account

of the three sharp angles or wings of the ovary. It is an inhabitant of Chiriqui, Ycra-

gua, Central America, and is one of the many interesting discoveries of the botanicul

traveller Warszewicz. Reichenbach, who appears to have cxamin.d an inferior variety,

says that the "flowers are small, and lip brown, dotted;" but such is not thccnsein the

living plants cultivated in this country.

E. prismatocarpum, which is one of the very br-st of its ^ar.^ is readily jrrown if

kept too warm ; the temperature of the Cattkya-houFo ^rrvM I

flowers in May and June, lasting a very long time in beauty. M.-rc TI I>ow and Co

Mr. Reed of Burnham, Somerset, and the Bislir.p of Winch p'^tcr, ham all flowered th

plant in great perfection.



Descr. Pseudohulb ovate, tapering upwards into a kind of neck, green, obscurely

furrowed, crowned with three ligulate scarcely coriaceous, flaccid leaves^ almost a foot

long, and an inch and a half broad. Scape from the centre of these leaves terete, erect.

Baceme almost a foot long, many-flowered. Bracts minute. Pedicels scarcely an inch

long, terminated by a turbinate triquetrous ovary. Sepals and petals uniform, spread-

i long, oblong-lanceolate, shortly acuminate, pale-yellow, withing, an inch and more
r

many dark-purple blotches, variable in size, fewer on the sepals than on the petals, or

sometimes none. Lip the same length as the petals, unguiculate, white, greenish at the

base
:
two lateral lobes short and rounded, very obtuse, middle lobe trowel-shaped, very

acuminate, the upper side with a large purple-lilac blotch, varying in intensity : the disk

of the lip has an elevated ridge, with a longitudinal cleft in the lower half. Column
semiterete, terminated by three fimbriated lobes, with a brown blotch at the base

Y\g. 1. Column and lip, seen from ab

masses : ified,

column. 3
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Platk 110.

BURLINGTONIA DECORA

Neat Burlmgtonia.

Gen. Char. PeriantUum inembrancaceum, convolutum, obliquum. jS^^^ft^o unguiculata, labclL
bre\aora, basi a petalis distincta, lateralia basi concava, connata, labello subposita. Pefnht ungui
culata, labello paraUela, sepalis longitudine aequalfa, sed latiora. Lahellum unguicnlatum, bilobtim
basi cornutum, vel muticum, cum columna parallelum, apice dilatatum, ungue caualiVulato Ini.ul
lato. Columna teres, longe clavata, nunc aplce appendicibus duabns coloratis aucta; dlaamh'h
dorsali, stigmate utrinque comuto. AnilicriB nniloculares. Pomnia 2, jx^stico cxcavata, camh'ruf.,

subalatae elastice adnata.—Herbae cpiphjta, pscudobulbis 1-2-pli/llh, UMfolluiis. TAnrll.

•

1

JNGTONIA decora; caulibus elongatisliinc Iiido prolifcris, pseudobiil])iB ovatis cnmprcssi.s rao-
nopbylHs, sepalis petalisque (albis roseo-matulatis) acutiB, lalnni nngim aopnlis prtnlif^que

erectia

8f Hoolc. Bot. May

Yar.jiicta; pscudobulbis orbicularibus compressis, foliis broviorlbn" acutissimis, fopalis pctnlisqnr

pulcherrime maculis purpurco-atrosanguincis pictis. Bot. ^f<lf}. t. o 11 9.

Of this pretty BurUngtonia there are many varieties, but that from ^vhich the fij^ure

is taken, and which was introduced from Eiazil by Messrs: II. T.ow and Co., is one of

the best. It has somewhat the habit of B. rigida, but the pscudobulbs are not iic.i

so far apart, and the flowers much more freely produced. All the Burlingtonias slioi

he groAvn in. shallow pots or pans, filled with nothing but -moss and potsbei

through which their long roots will freely protrude, andhang do\ni a } ard or more

the air. The latter, however, should always be kept moist, etspeciall) during the sc-n;

of growth. Treated in this way, they grow and (with the exception oiB. rigida) flov

readily. Most of them usually bloom during the summer months, but tliere are no

few that do so nearly all the year round. They are best gro^^'^ with the Dt ndrdi

that is in a temperature warmer than what Cattleyas require, but not so warm as tl

in which the East Indian air-plants and African Arn/rrrca delight.

Fig. 1. Side view of the column and hp and spur. fi. Front viow of il.o column. 3. Pollfn-

maases :

—

magnified.
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Plate 111.

ANGR^CUM EBURNEUM

Ivory Angraciim.

Gen. Char. PeriantJiiitm patens. Sepala et jyetala subaequalia, libera. Zahcllum sessile, cum
hasi columnae continuum, carnosum, indivisum, petalis multo latins ; cahare recto, cornuto, sfrpius

antLio Cohimna nana, subteros, rare i-luiiL'^ata

semiteres. Anthera bilocularis, truncata. Pollinia 2, bipartibilia; candlcula brovij nT!iru>i;ua
;

glanduld triangular!.-—Epipbytae catilescerites. Folia coriacea, Ihjulataj afire oWlij^ua. Ploros 9oU»

tarii v. racemosi^ albi^ nunc citrini vel herhacei. LinclL

Angr^ecum ehurncnmj caule siraplici, foliis coriaceis bicidis apice obliqnis 7-10-5«triatis, spicig

multifloris secundis, labello cordate snbrutuudo cuspidato basl jyi'^^^ elevate tristato, calcare

sepalo supremo parallelo et dimidio longiore, ovorio scabro.

Angr.^cum ebnrneura. Thouars^ Orchid. Afr. t. C5. AcJtllL FlehirJ, Orchid. Maurit. ]>. 71. LtndL

Bot. Reg. t. 1522. Oen. et Sp. Orchid, p. 245. Ellis's Madagascar passim.

LiMonoRUM eburneum. Bonj, Voy. v. 1. p. 359. t. 19. Willd. Sp. PL r. i. p. 125.

ANGEiECUM superburn. Thouars, Orchid. Afr. tt. G2, 63, 64. Llridl Gen. et Sp. Orchid, p. 215.

Aerobion superbum. Sjprenrj. Syst. Vcget. v. 3. p. 710.

It is not possible to render justice to this noble Orchidcous plant on a quarto

page. All that can be done is to give a reduced figure of the entire plant, and a

portion of a leaf and of a spike of flowers of the natural size, as they appear at

Kew, where the plant—which once formed a portion of the collection of the hitc Mr.

months, continuing long in beauty. The

1

Clowes—flowers freely during the winter months, continuing

species is a native of Madagascar and Bourbon, and is yet compa^ati^

first plant was imported by the Horticultural Society from the former iManrl, through

their Collector, Mr. Forbes. The flowers have unfortunately neither coh)nr nor fra-

grance: It is found growing in conjunction with A. s€sq?npe<hh'—ixs may be «ecn in

the beautiful illustrations to Mr. Ellis's work on :\Iadaga.scar—and, like that species

requires a strong heat.

Descr. Our plant is about two feet high; the stem, except the very base «/ It, is

clothed with lar-e, sheathing, coriaceous, shining, distichous, striated Irm-^^, two inch

broad, singularly oblique at tlio apex If. From bet>\<^n Jh

lower leaves many stout radicles descend from the stem. FedimcU arising (n

*



the base of the stem, jointed, sheathed with scales, bearing a spike of very large green

and white flowers, which overtops the longest leaves. These flowers are distichous

rather than secund, and are placed alternately back to back, with the apices of their

labella all pointing one way. SejMis and petals very much spreading, green, lanceo-

late. Lahellum very large, broadly cordate, ivory-white, thick and fleshy in texture,

concave in the centre, and bearing there an elevated cleft ridge ; the apex is suddenly

but shortly acuminated. Column very short, thick, greenish-white, bearing a hemi-

spherical anther, firmly attached to its clinandrium.*' Pollen-masses two, bipartite,

yellow, broad, cuneate, waxy, approximate, with a narrow caudicle arising from a large,

canaliculate, triangular gland. Stigma quite sunk in a hollow, and concealed beneath

the clinandrium.

The Plate represents an entire plant, on a very reduced scale^ the apex of a leaf, and the chief

portion of a spike :

—

nai. size. Fig. 2. Pollen-masses :

—

magnified.

• Dr. Lindley observea on this structure, and that of the concealed stigma, " This plant offers a strik-

ing instance of the pre6autiou which Nature seems to have taken, to prevent direct contact between the

pollen and the stigmatic surface, and at the same time of the skilful means by which an indirect communi-
cation is substituted, so that no impediment may in reality exist to the process of fertilization, notwith-

standing the apparent obstacles to its taking effect. The pollen is locked up in an anther, so firmly united
to tho top of the, column, that nothing but actual force can remove it ; while the stigma is situated upon
the face of the column, far beyond the reach of contact with the pollen. To establish the requisite com-
municution, a narrow slip of the top of the column, proceeding from the edge of the stigma to beneath the

unthcr, gradually separates from the surrounding tissue : the face of the anther opens along the middle of

the cells, contracts, and allows the pollen-masses to glue themselves to the narrow slip, which is the cau-

dicula; at tho same time, while this operation has been in progress, a triangular portion of the front of the

edge of the stigma has been adhering to the caudicula, and thus establishes the direct communication
which is required, afterwards separating, with the caudicula, under the form of the gland."
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Plate 112.

EPIDENDEUM DICHROMUM, var, AMABILE

Beautiful Variety of the Two-coloured Epdendriim.

Gen. Char. Sepala patentia^ snbaequalia, lateralibus basi haud procluctis. Tclala nunc con-
formia et aequalia^ nunc diversissima. Lahellnm unguiculatum^ cum'columna parallelum et omnino
V. parte connatum : limbo integro v. divisOj basi ssepius callo duplici^ costa v, tubcrculo nunc intcr-

jectis instructo; nunc verisimiliter in calcar productnm, pediccllo immorsum idcoque colnmnao

cuniculum formans. saepe

basi saepius canaliculata. Pollinia 4^ coriacea^ sequah'a^ compressa; cauJtrults totulom njilirntis;

glanduld liberS, nulla. Anihera carnosa, 2-44ocularis.—IlerbaD cpiphytoB Ainoricio calldioris, nnw
terrestres. Caulis nunc pseiidohtlhosus nunc clongatuSy foViosus. Folia carnosa nirisslme vctus rlr-

vatis striata. Flores solitarily spicati, racemosly corymhof^ij vel imnic^ihdiy tcrminalrf^ vd hiirmh s^

scepiua siccati coriaceij raiphihuB fa rcti . LindL

Epidendrum dichromiim; psoudobulbis ovato-fusiformibus 2- vel 3-pliyllis, fobis rlgiMis ligiilufls

planis obtusis scapo paniculato multifloro brcvioribus, sepalis b'ucari-lanccolatis acutiuhculiii

petalis obovato-lanccolatis duplo latioribus, labclH profunde trilobi lobo moflio obcnrdnto

pluries costato lateralibus brevioribus rotundatis apice patulis, culumna obtu^so anrlculjitA.

Epidendeum dichromum. LindL Fol. Orch., et in Bof. Brg. 18i3, MUc. 119.

This c\mxm\xi^ Ejpidendrurn was imported last year from Bnliia by Mo'^srs. Hugh

Low and Co., of the Clapton Nursery, through whom it speedily found its way info all

the principal collections in the neighbourhood of London. In many of tli(\sc it has

already flowered, and I was myself fortunate enough to see it in bloom last autumn

(1864) in Mr. Bassett's garden, as well as at the establishments of ^fr. William^^, of

Holloway, and of Messrs. Lee, of Hammersmith. la each case the vaiiety was differ-

ent, the sepals and petals in Mr. Bassett's plant being of a pale rose-colour, in that < f

Mr. Williams they were nearly white, while in Messrs. Lee's specimen—from wliicli tlie

figure is derived—both tints were combined with such pleasing effect as to merit tlu

distinctive appellation oi'amahile' which I have ventured to add to the sprrific nanu

.

Mr. Low's collector found the plant in exposed places on the' margin of rivers

establishing itself on the branches of low straggling bushes, and sending if^ r<M.(s di.uii

into the sand amidst which they grew. Taking their cue from tlic^e prru]iaHtir» in \H

habit in a wild state, some cultivators have attempted to grow ihr sp. .
:

-^ pottrfl ni

sand, but it seems to succeed much better upon a block of uDud or in a pot nearly

filled with potsherds. It will boar exposure to the light, and, while growii.g, must

have a good amount of heat.



When I first examined the plant I thought it was probably new, but I am now

satisfied that Professor Eeichenbach was right in referring it to the E. dichromum of

Lindley, in despite of some minor discrepancies, for which its tendency to run into

may readily

The species of Epidendnmi are not usually popular with cultivator few of them

possessing much brilliancy of colour; but the present subject is a notable except!

rivalling, as it does, the best of the Barkerias—Sind there are others of equal or gi

beauty still troduce. Among the latter I would specially instance E. emhescens

which produces a panicle nearly four times the size of the one represented in the Plate,

and with flowers of a similar hue. It is a native of Oaxaca, whence living specimens

were imported more than twenty years ago ; they all, however, died because they were

kept too warm. Surely an attempt ought to be made to re

plant, which we should now be able to manage with perfect e

introduce so desirable a
e

*

Descr. Pseudohulhs clustered, from three to six inches long, smooth, round

oblong. Leaves two or three on each bulb, strap-shaped, from si?

more in length, rather blunt at the ends, erect, and rigid. Scap

ches to a foot or

1 the wild speci-

mens, three feet high or more, bearing a many-flowered panicle. 'Yhe flowers vary both

in their size and tints, some being as large and as brilliantly rose-coloured as the spe-

cimens represented in the Plate, while others are almost entirely white, and consider-

ably smaller

petals wider

Sepals about an inch long, linear-lanceolate sharp at the end

the pals, and ob Lip deeply three-lobed middle lobe

obcorcliitc, with many ribs on its disk, of a beautiful deep crimson, witli light marg

the lateral lobes shorter, spreading at the ends, white, externally turned up with

pui Column as long as the lateral lobes of the lip, bearing two short blunt

Fig. !• Lip, 2. Column. 3. Pollen-masses:

—

all slightly magnijied

• Ii rejoice to say that a parcel of this beautiful plant was received in first-rate condition from Mexico

this spring (1866), and sold at Stevens's Kooms, though not under the name of 'eruhescens,' its identity not

having been known at the time. Like other Orchids from the more temperate regions of Mexico, it may

probably require to be kept rather drier than tlie ^'cool" Orchids of New Granada and Peru. It will no

doubt succeed best on a block either of wood or earthenware.

•
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Plate 113.

ADA ATJKANTIACA

Deep Orange-flowered Ada.

Gen. Char, Perianthium clausum^ aplce patulum. Sepala subsequalia, acmninata; lateralibns

basi paulo obliquis. Petala conformia^ breviora. Lahellttm elongatum^ indivisum, colnniTia paraU

lelunij eique basi adnatumj lamellis duobus membranaceis in appendicem lineareni trunoatum

connatis. PolUnia 2^ cereacea^ postice sulcata; caudiculd brevij obovatA; ijlandula circular!.

Anthem Oncidii,, ecristata.—Herba epiphytal Americce tro^ncce, hahltu omnino Brassia: cnjufftJam

glumacecB. Scapus hisqitamatus. Spica cyUndracca^ simplex^ bractcis memhranacch. Flurefl rttrt-

thinL Lindl.

Ada avrantiaca; foliis canaliculatis^ scapo longiore biaqnamatOj bractcis cucullatis mombmnnroi:^

ovariis sessilibus multo longioribus, floribus apice tMutuTu patulis, scpalis potalisqnc b'nrari-

__ __ .. *. .99 1 _T_..J l._
lanceolatis acumiriatis, labcllo lincuri-lanccolato acutissimo convcxo columnfr cloiigai: 1. I'.SI

uilljus

Ada aurantiaca. Lindl. FoL Orcliid.

This very rare Orchidaceous plant flowered—for the first time in this countr}

at Knypersk^ in January, 1864. It is a native of New Granada, and was discovered in

the Pamplona, at the height of 8500 feet above the level of the sea, by :^Ir. Schhm,

and has been hitherto only known by the description given by Dr. Lindlcy in the

'Folia Orchidacea.' It is there recognized as a new genus, "differing from Bra^a in
glliZ,l,ll. no CI IXV " c

some important particulars:—!, tlie lamellae of the lip are confluent

ceous; 2, the lip is pai column, and solidly united to the La'^e of

r

3, the column is twice as long as in other Brassias, and thin-edged at the base; 4, ibr

caudicle is short and obovate, while tlie gland is circular." It is a *coor Orchid,

dily gi'owu (in a pot), and flowers freely at diff'erent seasons of the year.

Descr. Epiphytal. Pseudolulhs about four inches long, snbcjlindriral, (apring

upwards, bearing one to three broad linear leaves at the extremity, four to six inrhc*

long, and, at their base, partially sheathed with reddish-brown motthd ^-ales. Smp,

terminal, drooping, eight to ten inches long, bracteated. SpiJ^ oblong, pendent, in mir

specimen bearing about ten subdistichous rather distantly placed >7W.«f of n -olden-

orange colour. Ovaries elongated, clavate, with a scariose lanceolato-^ubulatc hmrf at

tlie base. Perianth spreading only from above the middle ;
the sepals lanceolate, mn.h

acuminate
; fetals resembling them, but smaller. Up scarcely half the length of the

perianth, broadly lanceolate, shortly acuminate, crested with a grooved membrane c,r



same shape, nearly the length of the lip, its margins irregularl) toothed the

middle. Column short, thick, concave near the hase in front. Anther-case small, hem

ipherical Pollen-masses two, obovate, seated on a cuneate caudicle which arises from

gland. (Some slight differences will appear between our description and the charac-

rs as given by Dr. Lindley, arising probably from the fact of Dr. Lindley having only

dried specimen to consult.)

Fig. 1. Flower slightly magnified. 2. Side view of column and lip. 3. The same^ the hp

seen from above. 4. Front view of the column. 5. Pollen-masses':

—

magnified.

V
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Plate 114.

PHALENOPSIS AMABILIS, var. GKANDIFLORA

Large-Jlowered Indian Butterfly-plant.

Gen, Char. Perianthium explanatum^ patens^ sepalis liberis^ petalis majoribns dilatatis. La*
cum

intermedio Cohdinia iu uvurluiii remni-

bens, semiteres; rostello gladiato. Anfhera bilocularis. PoUinia 2, subglobosa, caudlcula plan-l

•Herba3 efiphytco. Caulcs radlcantcs, simpfices. Folia rujohi,maxiiu

apicG ohliqiie retusa. l^love^ jpanicxthiti, Lindh

Phalenopsis amahiliSj var. grandlflora; foliis longis^ sepalis latcralibus intemuni pliyllum ru-

premum non tegentibiis apice mucronatis, labdlo pliyllis lati^ralibiia extcTtiis inulto brorinri,

lobo medio lineari-hastato^ lobis latcralibus oblique cuneati*5 obtusnugulis^ cirrbia flavis. LnnJL

Phalenopsis grandiflora. Lindl. in Gard. Chron. 18i8j2?- ^^> '''^'''' ^^ woodf^uf af ilu^ fovu^r. W^dp.

Ann. Bot, v. 3. p. 561.

At the time when he puhlishecl the first representation of this superb plnnt, Dr.

Lindley was of opinion that it was specifically distinct from P. amal/His, and lie ^MVf it

accordingly the name of grandiflora, in allusion to the magnitude of its blossoms,

which are sometimes four inches in expansion. Of late years, however, ^f* -r<5. J.ow

and other firms have imported innumerable varieties from Borneo and c]scwher<\ which

run into each other in so many ways as to preclude the possibility of any longer re-

garding P. amaUlis and P. grandiflora as truly distinct forms; the latter will therefoiv

have to be merged in the older name.

Not only do the flowers themselves vary as to size and tinting, but the Icnve^ nlM»

differ considerably both in form and colour, being sometimes found \ox\\i and sharp-

pointed, and of a uniform green, while at other times they are short anri blunt, with

a purplish tinge, especially on the under-side. All the varitues arc easil) k'^^^^'" '" «

strong moist heat, but they should be hung up near the glass, be fixed in .shallow open

pans or baskets (so that their roots may pass freely into^the air), and not be allowed to

exhaust themselves by over-flowering.

Fig. 1. Lip,

—

nia'pifrrd

»
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Plate 115.

TRICHOPILIA CRISPA.

Crisp-lipped Tricho^nlia

Gen. Char. Sepala et petala sequalia, patentia, angusta. Lalellum magnum, pctaloiacnm,

convolutum, cum columna parallelum, trilobum, lobo intermedio subbllobo planiusculo, mtus

nudum. Columbia teres, clavata. Olinandrium cucullatum, trilobum, villoso-fimbriatum. Autheni

unilocular! s, compressa, antice convexa

haereutia: glandula minima.—Pseudobulbi earnosi^vaginis

Scapi axillares, l—^-Jlori. lAndl.

, Pollinia 2, postice sulcata, mudicuhi- toiiul cunoatiu ad-

Ibi caynosi, vaginis maruJaHs snpertcrti, monoj.il tjUi, cvriaai

Trichopilia crisp

lanceolat

volutis intermedio dilatato, bifido; columnas cucullo tvilobo, laciniis omnibus nmbnati.-,.

TfiiCHoriLiA crispa. W(

Mag. t 485 7, nee Li

to its

time.

This is the handsomest of the Trichopilias. Its blossoms are larger and more

highlylcoloured than those of T. coccinea-v^iih which it is sometimes confounded

while its scapes are three-flowered like those of T. suavis, and they arc so freely pro-

duced as to surround the pot in which the plant is grown with what loolv<^ hke a rn li

and beautiful frill. It succeeds perfectly under the treatment ordinarily given ^ -

family, but flowers somewhat later in the season, the month of June being its usual

It was introduced a few years since from Central America by Mr. Warner, in whose

« Select Orchidaceous Plants' it is well figured. Mr. Kucker's collection furnished tbe

specimens from which the Plate is taken.

Descr. Pseudohulhs two or three inches long, broadly ovate, slightly furrowed,

one-leaved. Leaves broadly lanceolate, bent backwards, acuminate, about a span long.

Flower-scapes about six inches long, bearing two or three large and beautiful /o//-m,

which, when expanded, measure fully five inches across. Scpah and petals nearly equal,

linear-lanceolate, acute, waved at the margin, but not twisted; thry are of a pott-^une

red, with frequently a narrow border of white. Lip externally white, mternall) o a

rich rosy-crimson; it is funnel-shaped, and three-lobed, the side lobes being roun.U'd



and folded over each other; the middle lobe is larger, and much spread out, curled and
waved at tlie margin, and cleft at the apex. Hood ofcohimn three-Iubcd, the divisions
being nearly equal, and all of theiu frinirrd.

Fig. 1. Column. 2. Pollon-ii :

—

mrtguified,"
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Plate 116.

ACROPERA ARMENIACA.

Apricot-coloured Acropera,

Gen. Char. Sepala patentia, supremum galeatum, lateralia divaricata. Pdahi nana, ol)liqnn,

apice truncata, subpatentia. Labellum u]

mmore
helium unguiculatum^ cum basi columnoe elastice articiilritiinij tn-

saccato. Columna erecta, marginata, basi saccnta. Tullinla 2,

linearia, convoluta^ caudicula lineari-subulata, glandula minutA,. Eostellum subulatiim.—Ei)Ipli} tuj,

raccmis cemuis multijioris, vegetatione Maxillariae. Lindl.

AcROi'EuA armeniaca J racemo laxo multilloro, sepalis apiculatis laterulibus oblifjuis apicc rotiiii-

datia, petalis liberis columnS, duplo brevioribiis, labello calceato caruoso apicc libera ovato

piano acuminato intus pone basin crista tubcrculata aucto. Li/i'U. I.e.

AcROPERA armeniaca. Lindl. in Faxt. Flow. Gard. cum xylo. v. 1. p. 110.

Although introduced to our collections about the year 1850, no coloured repre-

sentation of this beautiful plant—which is by far the most ornamental species of the

singular genus to which it belongs—had appeared up to the present year (18G5). It

was discovered by Warszewicz in Nicaragua, and was probably distributed under tlie

hammer of Mr. Stevens soon after its arrival in this country, but it is still exceedingly

rare. Indeed, but for the care bestowed upon the plant at Oulton Park, where it ori-

ginally flowered, and from w^hence, through the kindness of Sir Philip Egerton, my

own specimens were derived, it would in all probability ere this ha\'e been lost to our

gardens. Nothing can be simpler than its cultivation, but it requires a pot and a fur

amount of heat, and, being a rapid grower, it should be broken up, like the Gomjoms

and Stanhopeas, every second or third year. It flowers abundantly duiiiig the summer

months. There is a great family likeness among the Acroperas, and therefore, altliouuli

botanically distinct, it is not desirable to attempt to cultivate them all. Vsh^'ve a sr-lrc-

tion is made, A. Bafemanni and A. armeniaca are decidedly the best, and of tljcse two

the last is brii-hter in its colouring?, and larger and handsomer in all its part?*.

" —

'

Fig. 1 . Side view of a flower. 2. Front view of a column. 3. Front view of ih. VMhuu :

nw,jnified.
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Plate 117.

PAPHINIA CRISTATA

Crested PapJiinia.

Gen. Char. Flores subregulares, expansi petaloidei^ panim in mentum producti. Lahclhim

parvum, unguiculatum, tripartitum,, glandulis filiformibus apice alibique obsitum. Culumna cla-

vata, elongata, semiteres_, apice auriculata. Pollinia 4^ per paria caudicula; elongatas apice setacese

affixa^ ylandula minuta subtriangulari ; rostello subulate.

—

B.erh2e ;pseudohulhosa, acapo pcudtiJo

paucijioro. Lindl.

Paphinia cristata ; pseudobulbis ovatis sulcatis mono-tripliyllis, folils oblongo-laiicoolatis plicatis,

scape pendulo biflore squamis laxiusculis vaginate, fleribus cxplanatis, Popalia pctalisqnc lan-

ceelatis acutis asqualibus, labello multo minere tripartite carneso, laciniis lateral ibns fnlcatis

intermedia rotundata cristato-fimbriata utrinque unidentata, nnguo subcristato disco biden-

tato. Lindl.

U Miscell

Maxillaeia cristata. Lindl in Bot. Jlcg. t 1811.

A very curious and really handsome Orchideous plant, native of Trinidad and Neu
Granada, first published by Dr. Lindley as a Maxillaria, and then very justly raided b}

him to the rank of a new genus.* It flowers freely in the Orchideous stove in August,

requiring considerable heat and moisture, and should always be kept in a pot. Unfor-

tunately, its splendid flowers are very fleeting,

Descr. 'Pseudohulbs clustered, oblong-ovate, compressed, modcratel)' furrowed ; one

of the old bulbs is terminated by two leaves ; the younger one with three, besides leafy

scales at the base : these leaves are four to six inches long, lanceolate, patent, submcm-

branaceous, plicate. Peduncles solitary, single or two-flowered, pendent, emerging from

the base of a pseudobulb, jointed and sheathed with loose, brown, membranaceous

scales. Sepals and petals alike in shape, the latter smaller, all of them patent, lancro-

late, fleshy, having a white ground, variously streaked, and blotched, and spotted witli

dark chocolate-brown
: the intermediate less covered with brown, and with more regu-

lar transverse bands. Lip very curious in form, almost entirely of a rich chocolatc-

piuple colour, very much smaller than the petals or sepals, somewhat o\atc in circum-

scription, shortly unguiculate, thick and fleshy, deeply two-lobed; two lateral lobes

• P. tigrina is a second species, and I have no doubt tliat the so-called Ct/cnoches hnrhatum will be

found to form a third, under the name of P. barbafa.



oblong, acute, subacinaciform ; middle lobe rhomboidal (?. e. with an angle or tooth on

each side), terminated at the apex with a crest^ consisting of a tuft or pencil of club-

shaped, downy, white fimbriae ; the disk is curiously crested, and there are four long-

pedicellated glands on the claw. Column yellow-green, banded with chocolate near

the base, club-shaped, semiterete, with a large projecting tooth on each side below the

anther : between which teeth, in front, is the very long, prominent rostellum. AntJier-

case hemispherical. Pollen-masses obovate, from a long caudicle; gland small, triangular.

Col

labellum agnifi

2. Pollen-masses. 3. Labellum. 4. Fimbria from the apex of

r.
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Plate 118

MAXILLARIA VENUSTA

Graceful Ifaxillaria.

Gen. Char. PeriantMum connivens, raro patens. SSpala lateralia cum basi product^ coluuuuxj

connata. Petala subconformia. Lahellum trilobum, cucullatum, sessile, cum basi P^^ducta co-

lumns articulatum. Columna semiteres, aptera. Anfhera subbilocularis. Polhma 2 bipartibUia

V. Integra, caudiculd brevi, glandald transversa.-Epiphyt^ {Americana-) j^smdohulhosm, acanlc

vel caulescentes. Folia plicata v. coriacea. Pedunculi radicales UTiUares vel termmales, nnu v. mul-

tijlorin LincIL

Maxillaeia
rad

oalibus intense raW vaginato-braoteatis unifloris folio breviorlbus, flore subnntante amp^o

Bepalis petalisque patentibus lanceolatis longe acuminatis albis, pctahs ktcral.bu3 majonbus

basi latioribussublonge produotis, labeUo perianthio muUo brovion cum columna V^^^^S^*^

articulate trilobo, disco callo rotundato tomentoso, lobis sub^quabbus, '"t"™f'7"'° ^^
tuso, lutoo, lateralibus valde obtusis albis rubro-marginatis, subtus nmcuhs duabus rotundat.s

rubris.

Maxillaria venusta, '^Reich. jiL Orchid. Sch

torea, t. 38.

Pesca-

This charming plant was communicated for publication in the Botanical Maga-

zine' by Mr. Tucker, gardener to G. Reed, Esq., of Buraham, Somerset, >» «1'°^? '
«^^

it flowered in great beauty in October, 1861. It is a native of Ocana, at an alt.tuae

of 5-COOO feet above the sea-level, and therefore requires 'cool treatment, under

which it succeeds admirably, producing throughout the year a succession of bio

which—in addition to their other attracl

sembling the odour of Gardenia radicans.

deliciously sweet, rivalling and

Fig. 1. Column and labellum, with the upper part of the ovary. 2. ViAhn-m&f^^BB .-^ogi I ificd.
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Plate 119

CATTLEYA ACLANDI^

Lady Acland's Cattleya.

ajora La-

helium cncullatum, columnam mvolvens, trilobum vel indivisum. Colnmna clavatn, eloiigntn,

semiteres, marginata, cum labello articulata. Anthera carnosa, 4-locularis, septoruin margmiDnH

mombranaceis. Pollmia 4, caudicuHs totidem replicatis.—Herbae ej[>i]r,hjlm (Americana^) T'"^^^^^-^

lulhoscs. Folia soUtaria vel Una, coriacea. Florcs tcnninaJcs spedo^isawd, sojjc c qmiha mojna

erumventes. Lindl.

Cattleya Aclandiaj foliis ollipticis, floribus binis, sepalis potalisque herbacols obovatn-laiurojatis

sequalibus uiidulatis purpureo-maculatis, labelli plani calvi hypocliilio dilatato pauU> sul>n-

paiido epicliilio orbicular! rcniformi emarginato. Lindl.

Cattleya Aclandise. Lindl. Lot Becj. v. 26. t. 48. Paxt Mag. of Bot. v. 0. fA. FL d,s Sarr>^,

V. 7. /. 674.

One of the handsomest of a very handsome genus, distinguished by Dr. LmcHry

with the name of the late lamented Lady Acland, of Killerton, Devon, ^y;™'^^^';|;

plant was first introduced from Brazil, and from a drawing by her La.lyship the fil^uH'

in the ' Botanical Register ' was engraved. Since then living plants Avcrc sent to K.•^^

from Bahia through the kindness of J. Wetherall, Esq., her B. M. Consul at 1
aini )a,

Brazil. The flowers are charmingly varied in colour, and the structure of the iabollurn

Jjrar^H

departs from the usual form, constituting (with Cattleya Ucolor) a distmct section o

^^^^
genus, distinguished by the base of the lip being too narrow and too spreadu.g o co^

the column. It flowers in the early summer months, and requires the same trcatinoi

that is ordinnrily given to Cattleyas.
t

•

t 1

Descr. Pseudohulhs cauliform, terete, jointed, four to five inches long, striut r^,

bmnchcd at the base, and sheathed with membranaceous spafhfs at the joints.

two, terminal, elliptical, obtuse, thick and fleshy. From the centre of *^^^

J^^''^^||^

leaves the peduncle appears, bearing two large very hand'^ome/of/v7X
^"^'^'Y^'.

Vetah uniform, spreading, two to two and a quarter inches long, ''^'''''^"'';7''

'^^^
'

firm, fleshy, yellow-green, strongly spotted and blotched with dark purple on tno VV^^^

or anterior side, much less distinctly so at the back. Lip large,
P^^'^^'^^^'^^Jjl"^"^^^ ^^^^^^

than the petals or sepals, panduriform; the base narrow and f^prcadiiig, \m
i^J>

^^^^^ ^

^obcs so small that they do not include the column, as is usual m tins gen
,



%

still more contracted near the middle, whence pands the broad kidnej

haped extremity, emarginate at the apex : the colour of the Avhole is pale purple with

darker veins, and a yellow line on disk Column parallel with the lip, and as

it applied to ohovate, dark-purple, expanding two wing-lil

Anther-case sunk between two teeth or small lob

as in the genus.

f the dinandn
margins

PoUe

Fig. 1. ColiTmn. 2. Pollen-masses. 3. Lip:

—

all more or less magnijied
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Plate 120.

MASDEVALLIA TOVARENSIS

The Tovar Masdevallia

Gen> Cha/r. Perigoniifoliola exteriora in tubum connata^ aplce libero longe lingulata; irdcnora

libera nana, Labelliim cum columnd articulatum^ sessile^ oblongum, concavum, nanum. Culumna

incurva, semiteres. Anthera bilocularis^ terminalis^ opercularis. FolJlma 2, integra, caudiculls

duabus filiformibusj elastice replicatis^ glandulre conicae affixa.—Hcrbae Peruviana, cpl^'lnif^;

rhizomate pm^o repentG ; foliis ohlongo-lanceolatisj hasi in jpetiolvm migitstatis; scapis radicallhus

iintjloris; floribus Tnajusciilis. JEndL

Masd

culo ancipiti bifloro subseqiialibus, bracteis membranacels cucullafig^ Bi^palis oonnafis^ supivniu

anstarn nuUo ultra cnnjiatis floiu

urvis

margine utrlnque emarginato acuto, nervis 3 promluulis lateralibus clcvatis crisLaLJs, anrlro-

clinii raarg'inc Jcutato. Reichenhach Jil . qiiihuiidum mutatis.

Masdevallia Tovarensis. Reich, fil. in Bonjjlatulia, v. 3. p. 21; v. 2. p. 23.

Masdevallia caudiJa. Klotxsch, Karsten.

The genus Mcasclevallia was specially selected by Dr. T .indlcy, wlicn announcing

the preparatioa of his 'Folia Orchidacea,' to illustrate the astonishing progrc.-^^ tlinf

liad been made in our knowledge of Orchids since the publication, a quarter of a cen"

tury before, of his ' Genera and Species.' In the latter work only tlirre Masdcynllias

were described, though the number had risen to nearly forty at the time above referred

to, and it lias been largely augmented since then. But however plentiful the Masdc-

vallias in their native wilds, they have made their way slowly and rclnrtaiitly to the

gardens of Europe, in which scarcely half-a-dozen—and these among the most insi^;-

nificant of the race—have as yet produced flowers. The species, however, that is

represented in the accompanying Plate will convey a more adequate notion of the

ttractiveness of its family, and may well challenge the attention, not of the botanist

merely, but of every cultivator of rare and beautiful plants.

^lasdcmlUaTovarcnffis, as its name implies, is a native of Tt)var, in rolnmbia.

where it was discovered at an elevation of several thousand feet, and ^f^d to Orrmnny

many years ago, and it was from tlie latter country that Mr. Kuckcr received tlie plant

from which, in iVovemb«M-, 1865, the present figure was obtained. In Mr. IJuckns

collection it passed under the name of i/. Candida, \\hiQh, as Keichcnbach hn. rnrrcrtly

pointed out, was erroneously given by the late Dr. Klot/:>ch to a plant that li^d aliculy



been described as M. Tovarensis. To add to the confusion, there exists in the collec-

tion of Lady Dorothy Nevill a plant under the name of M. Tovarensis, which is alto-

gether different from the species now described, and of which I hope to give some
account at a future time.

Nearly all the Masdevallias may be classed among ' cool,' and many of the species

among the veri/ coolest Orchids, being chiefly found at a great elevation on the Andes
of New Granada and Peru. Nothing can be easier than their cultivation, if the con-

ditions of low temperature and almost constant humidity to which they are accustomed

in their native habitats, be duly imitated. It is hoped that collectors may be induced

to make the introduction of a number of these lovely plants a special object, for a group

of twenty or thirty kinds might be grown in a space that would be insufficient to ac-

commodate a single specimen of some of the larger Orchids, and with nearly half the

amount of heat. Among the species particularly worth searching for, I would notice

M. rosea, that covers the slopes of the Popayan Alps with flowers larger than those

of If. Candida, and of the loveliest purple-rose colour; M. racemosa, from the same

country, with spikes a foot long, of flowers larger than any Burlingtonia, and of the
r

vivid scarlet; and M. elephanticeps, from New Granada, with gold and purp

blossoms six inches long, and the arrangement of which vindicates the propriety of the

singular name given to it by Professor Eeichenbach (in whose 'Xenia' it is admirably

flgnred), for it offers an almost exact similitude to an elephant's head, with tusks and

trunk complete

!

Another species, M. coccinea, a worthy rival to the best of the above, is happily

already among us in a living state, having been brought over in a cio-ar-box by Warsze-

wicz, and thus saved from the risk of decay which delicate plants incur if huddled to-

gether with those that are more robust. A. neglect of this precaution caused the deatli

of many splendid masses of M. clepliantice^ps that were lately imported by Messrs. Low

and others.

Bescr. Leaves about a span long, oblong, somewhat spathulate, obscurely toothed

at their extremities, nearly the same length as the upright t\yo-ed^edi j^eduncle. Bracts

membranous, cucullate, enveloping the lower portion of the petiole. Flowers two on

each peduncle, continuing long in perfection, and of the purest white. Sepals, as is

usual in this genus, coalesce at the base, and form a sort of cup ; the upper one lancco-

late, and prolonged for an inch into a slender awn ; the lateral sepals wider, and joined

together much further than the upper one, and ending in short, slightly decurved awns.

Petals oblong, sliglitly sharp-pointed, curved inwards about the length of the lip. ^W
very small, oblong, acute, emarginate about the middle on either side, with three nerves

down its centre, of which the two lateral ones are somewhat elevated.

Fig. 1. Side view of ovary, lip, and petals. 2. Side view of column. 3. Lip. 4. PoUen-

masses :

—

magnified.

I
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Plate 121.

LISSOCHILUS HORSFALLII.

Mr. Horsfall's LissocMlus.

Gen. Char. Lissochilus, B. Brown in Lindl. Coll. Bot. t. 31. Periaiithum explanntura.

Sejyala herbacea (rel brunnea), parva, reflexa vel patentia^ libera. Petala maxima, patentia, alaj-

formia. Lahellum saccatumj concavum, subintegrum v. trilobum, cum basi columnoe sn?pius con-

uatum. Columna erectaj breviSj pemiteres. Anthera bilocularis, cristata. PolUnia 2, postice

biloba, caudicula lineari brevi, glanduM triangulari. Lindl. Gen. et Sp. p. 191.

Horsfall () breviori-

acuminatis

m
mfundibuliformi obscure trilobo, lobis lateralibus maximis convcxis ascendcntibus rotuTidntis,

epichilio ovato obtuso 3-costatOj columna marginat^, antbera bideutata. Bdteman.

For the opportunity of figuring this fine addition to the rare genus LissocMlus we

are indebted to J. B. Horsfall, Esq., M.P., of Bellamour Hall, Staffordshire, to whom
it was sent (in 1861) from the Old Calabar River, by Mr. S. Cheetham. It flowered in

October last (1865) in Mr. Horsfall's collection, treated as a warm terrestrial Orchid.

In habit and general appearance it bears some resemblance to the well-known Phajus

grandifolius [Bletia TanJceriillite), but the structure of the flowers is altcjgethcr different.

Perhaps its nearest affinity is with another charming species of Lissochi!us, L. rosnf.'^,

also a West African plant, but which, it is much to be regretted, has long since dis-

appeared from our collections. May w^e not hope that the evidence now afforded of the

beauty of certain West African Orchids may lead to increased efforts for the introduc-

tion of additional species on the part of those who, like Mr. Horsfall, liave at their

command peculiar facilities for obtaining the natural productions of the countries in

question ? For even if it be true that a large proportion of the Orchids of intertropical

Africa are unattractive,, there are others—some of the Angmca for example—that are

now as highly prized as any plants of their order. And to these many splendid addi-

tions would doubtless be made, could w^e but obtain a few colbn-tiorns from the Niger

and other mighty streams that water the richest portions of the African continent.

The head-waters of the Nile would also contribute their quota, for among the limited

collection of specimens brought home by Captains Spoke and Grant there cxi^t> a

'4



1 emarkable Angroeciim which in the length of its tails might vie with the well-known

J. caudatum.

Desck. a terrestrial pseudobulbous plant, producing a tuft of several leaves, which

are plicated, very sharp-pointed, and from two to three feet long by four to six inches

broad. Scajpe radical, twice the length of the leaves, upright, bearing at its extremity

a dense, many-flowered truss of large and beautiful flowers. Bracts long and pointed,

fltting tightly round the scape. Sepals greenish on the outside, but of a purplish-brown

internally, an inch long, lanceolate-acuminate, waved at the edges, bent backwards.

Fetals much wider than the sepals, spreading, obtuse, almost square, half the length of

the ovary, white, sufl'used with rose. Lip nearly free, funnel-shaped at the base,

slightly three-lobed; the lateral lobes very large, standing erect, convex, rounded,

green, streaked with rich purplish-crimson. Epichil^ or centre-lobe of lip, ovate, blunt,

of a (h^ep puce colour, with three whitish elevated ridges on its disk, and which run

down to base of lip. Column short, half-round, with membranous edges. Anthers sur-

mounted by a crest composed of two short diverging teeth.

Fig. L RccIuceJ view of the entire plant. 2. Front view of the lip. 3. Column. 4. Pollen-

masses:

—

all diglithj maguijlccL
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Plate 122

DENDROBIUM INFUNDIBULUM.

Fiitmel-lipped Bendrohmm

Gen. Char. {Vide supra, Plate 105.)

I)^^T)ROBWM. infiuidibulum ; foliis lanceolatis angustis acutis, sepalis lincari-oblongis petalis ob-

• longis obtasis triplo latioribuSj mento infundibular! pedicello sequali^ labello lobis latoralibns

rotundatis integrisj intermedio serrulato emarginato. LindL
r

Dendrobium infundibulum. LindL in Linn. Soc. Trans. Batcm. in Qar<h CI run. 1802, /». 1104.

The other day (November, 1863), while looking throngli the Nursery of Messrs.

Low and Son, at Clapton, I was shown living plants and dried specimens of n Dauhn'

Mum, which had been recently imported by the firm from Moulmein, and to which thry

had given provisionally the name of D. Moulmeinense, under whicli designation it is

already to be found in several collections. I thought the plant was undescribed, hut on

looking over Professor Lindley's 'Contributions to the Orchidolotry of India,' T at once

recognized in that able botanist's description of D. inrundihulmn (transcriber! above)

the very plant that Messrs. Low had distributed under the name ofR Monlmeiwnfp*

and which they have the honour of being the first to import alive. It is a species of

surpassing beauty, and promises to more than rival its nearest relative, B. formof^nn.

A dried flower that is now before me measures, when laid flat, four inches across
;
and

that such glorious blossoms are produced in the greatest profusion is evidenced by tlie

withered flower-stalks that crowd the tops of the imported stems.

The Kev. Mr. Parish, from whom Messrs. Low received the plant, found it flower-

ing in February, upon the mountains of Moulmein, where it seems also io have been

discovered in a former year, at the height of five thousand feet, by Mr. Lobb. Mr,

1 mentions that he had forty-four blossoms open pnn some plan

that he kept in a small basket, and adds that. they continued a very long time m per-

fection. I fear that here, as in the case of R harUtuUm, the form and size rs{ the

sepals are liable to considerable variation.

This plant, like all the other Lendrohia belonging to Dr. Lindley's nigro-hir^uto sco

tion of the genus, is very impatient of stagnant moisture, although it r^xi hardly hnv<.

• It seems probable that tbe plant that generally goes by this name is a permnnenfc dwarf mountain

Tarietv, the lip of which is rather red than orange.—J. B. (ISCC).



much water, provided the same passes free!} ^} T effect this, it should be

placed in a pot filled else than broken potsherds mixed with some chopped

phagnum and a morsel of fibrous peat. It likes a good heat while growing

Fig. 1. Column^ spur, and ovary. 2. PoUeu-masses. 8. Front view of the Up :

—

magnifcd.
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Plate 123.

CYPRIPEDIUM H00KERJ3.

Lady Hooker s Cypri^edkim.

Gen. Char. Perianthium patens, Sepala lateralia connata aut distincta, labello suppo?ita.

Petala libera^ S£)epiu3 angustiora. Lahellum inflatum^ margine utrinque auriculato inflexo. Co-

Jumna nana. Stamina 3^ quorum unum
antherce sub stamine sterili latentes, su

Stylus subliber, teres^ stigmate disciformi

Pollen pulverulento-glandulosum.

terreslrcs utrinque orhis, ah ^qua^

/ Folia radicalia aut caulina, coriacca aut jilicata. Ploii .>

folitarii racemosi v. paniculatij sjpeciosi. Lindl,

Cypripedium IZooArerce ; foliis carnoso-coriaceis oblongo-lignlatis acutis tcsscllatis, pcdumulo iini-

floro hirtOj sepalo superiore triangulo ovato, sepalo inferioro oblongo oLuisc ncnto, "^pftii'^

ligulato-obovafcis acutis limbo ciliatulis, labelli sacco cylindracco galcato, Tnaigliu! libcro medio

iutegerrimo retuso latere utroque minute angulato^ staminodio peltate magiio oblongo, postioe

intogerrlmo, antico excism-a semiovatA bidentato, columnft postice sub Blauiino.lio ("illo trilobo

signatft, lobo medio semiovato, lobis latcralibus teretiusculis divaricutls. Tickhcnh.JiI.

CypRirEDiuM Hookeraa. But. Mag. t. 5G32.

This is another of those beautiful species of Cyprijierl? f which

C. venustum and insigne were the first (and long the only types known) in cultivati

but of which many striking new forms have of late been brought to tliis country fi

Messrs. 1the islands of the East. For the present species we are indebted

Sons, of Clapton, who imported it from Borneo, and the specimen figured flowered m

the garden of W. Marshall, Esq., of Enfield. Specimens were also sent at tlir ''nme

time to Dr. Reichenbach, fib, who has communicated to us the specific name he has

piven to it, with the further note : " Flowers of Cypripedhnn h

f J?h alcpnopsis Schillerianum, or nearly so." It partakes also of

C. larhatum (Bot. Mag., tab. 4234) and C. purj^urevm (Bot. Mag., tab. 'lOOl), fi

ors (»f

both of which it differs in the green and yellow dorsal sepal not striped wiUi p

nnd from the former also in wanting the bearded tubercles on the margins of the

sepals; the latter character and the purple lip distinguish it from C. /v.-^/"/;' ("^^

Mag., tab. 2129), as do the mottled leaves and very difFercnt dorsal .opnl from f

.

^
= 3112); uhll^t the

/; ot. Mag., tab. 5024) and C. imiym (Bot. Mag., tai.. on-;«^ -"•"'

aight, shorter, not decurved petals, and manv other cbnracter^ remove it tar r

Lo^ni and C. supcrhkns. It is perhaps most nearly allied to C. javanmnn, but t,



has iDiiger broadly linear blunt petals, green striped dorsal sepal, a green lip, and very

pale foliage. From all the above our plant is further distinguished by its mottled

foliage and broad, spathulate, diluted with purple, straight petals. It is one of the

easiest of all the Cypripedia to grow.

Descr. Leaves coriaceous, three to five inches long by one and a half to two inches

in breadth, of a deep but bright green, mottled with transverse irregular pale fasciee.

Scapes purple, one-flowered in some specimens, and as well as the bract, ovary, and

back of sepals and petals, covered with spreading glandular hairs.' Dorsal sepal erect,

about as long as the lip, yellowish, with a suffused green centre. Petals spreading,

straight, ciliate, spathulate, acute, the narrower part undulate and green, with small

purple spots, the dilated parts a dull purple. Lip dull brown-purple, suffused with

green, the mouth transverse, with small purple spots on the infiexed margins. Sterile

stamens nearly orbicular, notched above and below, the lobes purple, with pale margins.

Fig» 1. Apex of ovary and column^

—

magnified
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Plate 124.

DENDROBIUM CHEYSOTOXUM.

Golden-arched Dendrohium.

Gen. Char. [Vide supra, Plate 105.)

Dendrobium (§ Dendrocoryne) chrysotoxvm ; pseudobulbis angustis multicostatis 2-i-foliis, folils

oblongis horizontalibus coriaceis, racemis lateralibus laxis gracilibus arcuntim rloeurvis psetido-

bulbos seqnantibus, bractea basilar! parva spathacea floralibus minimis herbaceis, sepalis pi'ta-

lisque explaiiatis oblongis obtusissimis planis bis duplo latioribus, labello indlvlso curullnto

rotundato pubescente margine minutissime pectinato et fimbriate. T/indl.

Dendrobium (§ Dendrocoryne) chrjsotoxum. Lindl. in But. Reg. 18-1 7^ suh t. 10.

The Dendrocoryne section of the fine East Indian genus Dendrohium forms, T)r.

Liudley observes, "a peculiar group, best perhaps characterized by their liaving a

fleshy, angular stem, with two or more manifest articulations, one or more leaves at tlie

nppcr end, and a lip not broken up into a tuft of hairs or fringes. They are, as it

were, Bolhophylla passing into Bendrohia. In the group thus limited are included D.

densiflorum, Gnffithii, aggregatimi, fetragonum, Veitchianum, speciosum, and some others

formerly placed in Besmotrichum, a species whose lip is broken up into a brush.'

The plant here figured is certainly not among the least handsome in this hnx-ly

group, and was imported from India by Messrs. Henderson. It flowers in tlie spring

months, and is highly ornamental to the stove at that season. It requires the same

treatment as B. densiflora, but usually comes into blow a week later than that species.

Descr. Pseudohulbs long, clustered, clavate or rather spindle-shaped, jointed, %\ith

elongated joints, and clothed with a compact, whitish, membranaceous sheath, having

about four, more or less spreading, oblong, acute, coriaceous, dark-green lenm at tlie

extremity. P^fZ?/?ic-^ lateral, arising from the top of the pscudubulb, just beh.w the

leaves, rather short, bearing a gracefully drooping raceme of twelve or more, large,

golden-yellow flowers; almost a span long. Tliere is a deciduous scariose, shcuthing

had at the base of the peduncle, and a very small one at the base of each o^•ary. Thr-

fnwns are two inches across. Seimh and ^petals spreading; the former ratlier small.

oval or oblong-oval ; the latter broad-ovate, twice as large as the sepals, -lightly U\ istrd.

lip spreading, undivided, cucullate, the base contracted, ha^-ing a prominent bhmt ^/.//^

behind, the lamina orbicular, pubescent on the upper surface, the margin most beauti



fully fringed and ciliated : the colour of the lip is of the same deep bright-yellow as

rest of the flower, but the disc above is orange-colour, leaving a pale margin, and

A'ch or semicircle of very deep orange is seen at the base of the lamina, which sug-

the

gested the specific name of the plant

side the anther-case.

Column short, with a broad bl h

Fig. 1. Column and anther. 2. Portion of the fringe of the lip^

—

magnified
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Plate 125.

VANDA SUAVIS.

Fragrant Vanda.

omnia

lis conformia^ ssepins basi torta. saccatum

camosum, sgeDius sepalis multo brevius, subtrilobnm

aiiri

8tig

obsoletis. Columna crassa nana, libera, apoda; dinandnoveriicfiM.

Pollinia cereacea, plano-convexa, gcminata, v. 2

alte bipartita ; caudicula loraU aut cuneata, poUiniis longiore ;
glanduU raagn/i, subrotiinari vel

triangular!. Antliera ovata^ bilocnlaris^ valyul semiliberis.—Herbse ejyiphyim Asia3 tropica?.

Folia coriacea, disticha, apice ohliqua. Plores scepius raccmosi, cow^inmI. Pedunculi laterales.

LindL

Vanda suavis; foliis loratis flaccide recnrvis apice oblique dentatis, racemis laxis clongatis, PopnliR

petalisque spatbulatis retrorsis convexis valde undulatis sublobatis apice rotnndatis, Inlx^Ho

convexo trilobo lacinia media an^nsta alte bifida 3-Costatri lateralibus longis ovatis ftcutis

patulisj auriculis erectis rotnndatis. LindL

Vanda suavis. LindL in Gard. Chron. 1848^^- 351. / Rcl-

Xcm LindL Folia Orchid, part 4>. p. 5 {e^cl var. B flava.

according to Iteichcnhach).

An extremely lovely Orchideoiis plant, the flo's\ hly blotched and spotted

ith blood-purple on a pure white ground clear and distinct that they look n<^ if

they were made of porcelain. There are innumerable some of which

good deal of brownish-yellow in theii pals and petals, and to these the name of

V. tricolor is usually given. It is also nearly related to V. insignis, which, how-

It comes from Java and other of the East Indian "
all probability distinct.

therefore of course fond of heat and moisture. If these be liberally supplied, th

apidly, and flowers abundantly at all seasons of the year

Fig. 1. Column and hp, magmfrd.
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Plate 126.

DENDEOBIUM PARISHII.

Mr. Parish's Bendrodium

' Gen. Char. {Vide su^ra, Plate 105.)

Bendeobium Parishii; caulibus crassisgimis subpendulis floriferis apliyllis membranulis alLIdis in-

dutis, foliis coriaceis oblongo-lanceolatis obtusis erosis cito deciduis, floribus gcminatis aut

ternatis racemum spurium formantibus longe pedicellatis, sepalis oblongo-lanceolatis acutis,

petalis paulo latioribus unguiculatis ovatis obtusiusculis pedicello duplo brevioribus, labello

indiviso cucullato apiculato fere orbicularis limbo et margine pulvinato. Bafcman.

This new Dendrohimn was sent (in 1862) from Moulmcin by the Rev. C. S. P

Parish to Messrs. Hugh Low and Co., of the Clapton Nursery, in whose cstablisliTuciit,

as also in the collections of Mr. Rucker and Mr. Day, it has iflowercd beautifully during

the past season (1865). At first it appears to bear a certain amount of resemblance to

D. nobile, but it is in reality perfectly distinct Even when out of flower it is readily

distinguished by its thick, clumsy, leafless stems, which are bent downwards in a stiff

ungainly manner, while the stems of D. nohile and B. moniliforme hold themselves

erect, and taper gracefully towards the base. The flowering-season of these latter

species is likewise different, being confined to the winter months, whereas T). Frrrhlni

blossoms in summer.

A glance at the recent volumes of the ' Botanical Magazine ' will show the large

number of new and beautiful Orchids that have been secured to the collections of this

country through the zeal and enterprise of Mr. Parish, whose eye seems to be ever

ready to detect any new forms amid the striking vegetation of the rich country that is

now the scene of his clerical labours. It is, however, among the Dendrobia that his

most remarkable discoveries have been made, and there is therefore a peculiar pleasure

in associating his name with a new species of the beautiful genus that owes so much

to his diligent researches.

Descr. Stems a foot or more long, extremely thick througliout their whole length,

bent downwards, covered, when young, with thin, white membranes, which full off the

second year. Leaves stiff" and leathery, from two to four inches long, blunt and usually

a little notched at the ends, foiling off the first year. Fhwers in twos or (more rnrcl}

)

in threes, produced freely on a short spurious raceme, along more tlian half tlio entire



gth of the stems Pedicels nearly t\yo inches long Sepals half the

pedicels, oblong-lanceolate, acute, of a beautiful
& of th

where the rose-colour fades into whit

colour, except at the base

they htly broader, ungui

Petals same colour as the sepals, than which
ovate, somewhat obt Lip shoi

than the sepals, and (when spread flat) nearly round, apiculate, hooded, downy in fi

and at the edges, with rich purple interior markings on either side the throat, an
ligiiter tint along its centre and at the recurved apex.

Fig. 1. Column. 2. Lip:

—

magnified

••
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Plate 127.

WARSCEWIZELLA QUADRAT

A

Square-disced Warscewizella

Oen. Ghar. Perigonium carnoso-membranaceura, oblique insertum. Lahelliim brevissime

unguiculatum^ subquadratnuij lobatum^ basi cucullato columnam amplectens, casterum planiusculum,

basi lamelliferum. Mentum modicum. Columna semiteres^ fovea triangulari angusfcd sub rostello

trilobo abscondita^ lobus rostelli medius prosiliens. Anthera depresso-mitrata^ apiculata^ valvis

posticis persistentibus^ bilocularis. Pollmia 2 depressa^ oblonga^ alte bipartita^ in caudicnlu

ligulataj apice hastata. Glandula rliombea. [Character ex Reichenhach.)

Warscewizella quadrafa ; labelli lobo medio orbiculari retuso lateralibus scmiovatis conniventi-

bus, appendice camosa subquadrata sulcata apice obtuse tridontata. LhuU,

Wareea quadrata. Lindl. in Gard. Ghron. 1853, p. 647. Bot. Mag. i. 4706.

? Warscewizella marginata. Pescatorea.

I confess that I cannot bring myself to believe that this plant is specifically dis-

tinct from the W. velata, figured at t. 5582 of the ' Botanical Magazine,' nor from the

W. marginata of Reichenhach. I have however retained Dr. Lindley's" name, which
E

may serve to distinguish the plant as a well-marked variety, even if its claim to be re-

garded as a species should have eventually to be given up.

The specimen from which the figure was derived flowered in November 1853,

with Messrs. Jackson, of Kingston, to whom is due the credit of having first discovered

the value of cool treatment as applied to a numerous class of Orchids. Under this

system all the Warscewizellas grow and flower freely, while on the contrary they

always languish in a hot temperature.

The plant Avas introduced by Warszewicz from Central America.

Descr. Pseudohulhs none. From a few large, fleshy, fibrous roots, a cluster of

leaves rises nearly erect, a span or more long, very obscurely veined, oblong, shortly but

narrowly acuminated, plain or slightly carinate, jointed upon a narrowed but conduph-

cate base : there a few brownish scales at the base of these leaves. Scapes radical,

from within the leaves, but shorter than the leaves, erect, with two or three sheathing

scales at the base, bearing a single inclined or drooping, large, sweet-scented //>//-^r.

Sepals white, or very pale greenish straw-colour, lanceolate ; the lateral ones singularly

reflexed and twisted. PetaU of the same colour, ovato-lanceolate, recurved. Lip very

^



large, projecting, between orbicular and obovate, three-Iobed, the lateral lobes

obtuse, involute, middle lobe very broad

margin, and a few purplish streaks on the disc. At the base

the colour is white, with a broad purpl

large, shield-like

nearly square disc^ radiated with a few furrows, and streaked with purple, the edgi

emarginate, with three obscure teeth at the apex. Column short, covered by the side

lobes of the labellum. white.
*,

Fig. 1. Labellum. 2. Column. 3. Pollen-masses:

—

magnified
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Plate 128.

L^LIA PEJESTANS

Admirable Lmlia.

Gen. Char. Sepala explanata, lanceolata;, eequalia. Petala majora, paulo difformia, carnosa,

explanata. Labellum posticum, 3-partituin, lamellatum, circa columnam convolutum. Columna

aptera^ carnosaj antice canaliculata. Anthera opercularis. PolUnia 8, caudiculis 4 elasticis.

Kerhsd epiphytce J rhizomate pseudoholhophoro. Folia carnosa. Scapi Vermin a 7es, ;m?<a-.r. r7i?i?/i-

Jtori. Flores sjpeciosi^ odorati. Lindl.

Lelu jjrastans ; pseudobulbis stipitatis fusiformibus costatis monopliyllis, foliis oblongis acutis,

floribus solitariisj bracteis squamaeformibus abbreviatis, sepalis oblongis acutis^ petnlis multo

latioribus ovato-oblongis obtuse acutis^ labello libero trilobo circa colninnam onnn'no cnnvo-

luto carnoso, carinis 4 vel 6 per discum_, columntl crassd superue dflatatA, nuriculis |>'>sticis

apicularibus sibi incumbentibus. Ex Beichenhach.

fil. in Koc))

Lindl

Bletia prffistans. Reich, jil. Xenia

Hi

At first sight this rare and beautiful plant might be mistaken for a large variety of

another Laelia, with which we have been long familiar under the various names of

Cattleya piimila, C. marginafa, or C, Fmelli, but it is in reality perfectly distinct. Pro-

fessor Reichenbach was the first to distinguish it, and he has given a most faitliful re-

presentation in one of the Plates of his ' Xenia Orchidacea/ his specimens having been

obtained from the rich collection of Consul Schiller, of Hamburg. In this country the

plant is still extremely rare, and I am not aware of its having bloomed except in the

collections of Mr. Day and Mr. Marshall. It was from a plant that flowered finely in

the garden of the latter gentleman that the accompanying figure was prepared.

L.pr(sstans comes from the island of St. Catherine, and shouhl be treated like

other Brazilian Laelias and Cattleyas from the same locality; but it prefer?^ a bh'ck of

Jiard wood to a pot, and it should always be placed near the glass. It" flowering ?^ti<nn

18 November, and the blossoms are exceedingly durable.

Bescr. Paeudohulhous stems rather club-shaped, three or four inches high, shorter

than the leaves. Leaves, one on each stem, not more than six inches long, flohy,

oblong, sharp-pointed. Peduncle -short, one-flowered. F/owcrs larger and more fleshy



than those of L. pumila, and more horizontally spread out. Bracts scale-like, short.

Sepals oblong-acute, much narrower than the ovate-oblong petals, both being of a beau-

tiful rosy-lilac. lAp free, three-lobed in front, wrapped entirely round the column

very stiff and fleshy, and incapable of being spread out flat unless forcibly bisected down
the middle ; along its disc run four or six elevated lines ; externally it is almost of the

same colour as the petals, but its throat is yellow, and its upper portion of a rich

purple.
•

Column thick and stout, spreading out above, and carrying two auricles, that

rest upon each other.

Fig. 1. Column. 2, 3. Sections of the lip, showing the column :

—

magnijied.
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Plate 129.

DENDROBIUM CREPIDATUM.

Slippefed Bendrohium.

Gen, Char. [Vide supra^ Plate 105.)

Dendrobium cre^iciafztm ; caulibus elongatis erectis teretibus striatisj foliis oblongis acutis <;nb-

coriaceiSj floribus geminisj sepalis oblongis obtusis^ petalis orbiculan-oblongis, labc'llo cordi-

formi-rotundato integro subsinuato obtuso retusove lateribns erectis iiitns pubescente vcn*tvo

basi utrinque plicato^ cornu brevi obtuso.

Dekdrobium crepidatum. Lindl. in Paxton^s Fl. Gard. v. I; Gleanings^ n, 09,/ Po {iroodruf of

flower only) .

This is a very lovely plant, recently (April 1857) communicated in n fine flowering

state by Mr. Parker, of the Nursery, Hornsey. It is a native of India, prohahly of

Ac,>ani or Khasya Hills, in Eastern Bengal. Dr. Lindlcy, in naming and definin

as he has done in the work above quoted, takes the opportunity of mentioning its

affinity with D. Pierardi and its allies ; but it has a firmer texture in the sepals, petals,

nnd labcllum than any of these. He has since also alluded to a great regenililanrc

with B. cretaceum (see Bot. Mag., tab. 4686), and like it the laheHum in our plant is

found to be emarginate or retuse at the point ; but the flowers are much larger and

more deeply tinged with pink and orange-yellow, wanting the cold chalky appcuraiicc

of that species: the ovaries and pedicels too arc longer and red It first bloomed

^vith Mr. Holford in 1850. Like B. Pierardi, it flowers in early spring, and like that

species requires a season of rest.

Descr. Stems six to eight inches to a foot and more long, firm, subercct, terete,

•striated, branching only at the very base, jointed, with the remains of a sheatliing scale

«t the joints. Leaus few, and only upon the young and flowcrlrss branch* -^. Fovurs

large, white, tipped wdth blush, orange-yellow in the centre of the lip, arising from

the joints of the naked (leafless) stems, generally in pairs. PfdkeU and slender ovarir'^

'ather long, red. Sepals spreading, oblong, obtuse. Prfals similar to them, but

broader and subrotund, also spreading. Lip nearly cordate, contrartrd into a clan- nt

thr* base, entire, scarcely, or but very obscurely, three-lobcd, obtuse or retu^o at the

point, plaited on each side at the base, forming a slipper-like cavity :
the inner or tipp' r



face is downy, except the disc, which is obscurely striated : the base externally for

a very obt spur Column ver}' short, decurrent to where it j the label! urn.

Anther-cam operculiform

Fig. 1. Labellum. 2. Column. 3. Pollen-masses :

—

magnified
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Plate 130.

SACCOLABIUM CURVIFOLIUM.

Curved-leaved Saccolabium.

Gen. Char, rerianthium explanatum, patens. Sepala petalis gequalia, lateralia

Oolumna erecta, semiteres, rostello

mhuMo. "Anthera semibilocularis. FolUnia 2, subgloTjosa, caudicula elongata, glandula minnta.

Herbae epi^hjtce, caulescentcs. Folia disticha, coriacca, apice smpius ohliqna. Floros axUlares

racemosi v. solitarii. Lindl.

SACCOLABIUM cuTvifolium ; foliis arcuatis distichis imbricatis loratis canabculatis apico^ obliqnfe

praemorsis, racemis brevibus cylindraceis patentibus, bracteis minimia acutis, sepalis ovatis

petalis obovatis, labelli calcare cylindraceo obtiiso lamina llneari tmncata. lindl.

SACCOLABIUM miniatum. Bot. Mag, t. 5326, liaud Lindl,

I

A native of Nepal, whence it has been introduced to our stoves by Messrs. Hug

Low and Co. and others. It is allied to the S. ininiatum of Lindley, but is a far

handsomer and more desirable species. The spikes of blossom appear in
^

May, and

continue a long time in perfection. It requires much heat and moisture m its cul-

tivation.

Descr. The stem is short, about the thickness of the little finger
;

the lower

portion is brown, zigzag, and clothed with the remains of old foliage, liere and there

sending out long solitary vermicular Jihres, by means of which the plant is attachec o

Leaves rather numerous, eight to ten inches long lontorm,

coriaceous, canaliculate, bidentate at the apex, articulated below on a sheathing baso.

Itacemes axillary, solitary, somewhat drooping, rather shorter than the leaves, boanng

numerous richly-coloured flowers, each arising from a small, ovate, acuminate lac^

Ovary linear, coloured. Segals and fetals spreading horizontally, ovate,

^.^"J^'

""' ""^

in size and shape, fine red. Lip small, linear, recurved, with two upright teetli

h>bes at its base, orange as well as the club-shaped qmr, about as long «<= U^c

Column and anther-case scarlet.

branches of ees.

*

Fig. 1. Flower from which the sepals and petals have been removed, ^^^^^''^
^ .^

/' "P"''

column o p.... .:_ ^,.v. .L^r. ..^ nnthPr.. 3. PoUen-masse. t-^// rnc.gmP'' •

Jind column. 2. Front view of the column and anther.
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Plate 131.

CATTLEYA MAXIMA.
I

Largest CatMeya.

J

Gen. Char. {Vide su^ra^ Plate 108.)

CattleyA maxima ; pseudobulbis clayatis elongatis alte snlcatiSj foliis subemarginatis basi sub-

latioribus, pedunculo 2-3-(pluri-)floro, spatba ancipiti longiorej sepab's lanceolatis petn-

un

voluto apice explanato oblongo subcrispato-lobato per axm lEevissimo. LinJL

Cattleya maxima. Lindl. Gen. et Sj). Orchid. ;p. 116. Bot, Beg, 18U, sub t. 5. Jounu of ilio

Bod. Soc. V. 1. Part L p. 64. Bot. Beg. 1846, v. 32. t. 1. Bot. Mag. t. 4902.

This very fine specimen was flowered in the autumn of 1855, by the late W. G.

Farmer, Esq., of Nonsuch Parl^, Surrey. There cannot be the smallest doubt of its

specific identity with Cattleya maxima, figured and described by Dr. Lindlcy from

Hartweg's Plants, and which is a native of Guayaquil and Columbia. It evidently

approaches both C. Mossiw and lahiata in many important particulars, its main pecu-

liarities consisting in its long-channelled pseudobulbs, and its very convex wavy petals,

which are quite different in appearance from the thin, nearly flat petals of C. Mussim

and lahiata, which are also considerably wider. Mr. Farmer's plant bore seven fully-

few had produced

formed flowers on the spike, the labellum was of a pale colour, almost white, with an

orange-yellow streak on the disc, the latter being elegantly reticulated with purple

veins. The sepals and petals are paler in colour than those figured by Dr. Lintlley,

and these again are much inferior both in size and colour to some specimens lately

imported by Messrs. Backhouse from Peru, among which not a

upwards of a dozen flowers on a scape.

Cattleya maxima requires rather less heat than the other members of the genus,

but will scarcely succeed in what are called " cool-orchid houses." It usually makc^

two growths in a year, from one or both of which flowers are produced in October and

November.

I^ESCii. Pseudobulbs clustered, forming a terete or slightly compressed shm, a foot

or more long, sheathed with long, membranaceous, striated scales, and termmatcrl hy a

single, oblong, coriaceous lea/, eight or ten inches long, and from two to three broad.



Peduncle arising from a compressed membranous sheath. Flowers from three to twehe

or more on the same panicle, extremely large and handsome. Ovary very long, clava'te,

pedicelliform. Sepals spreading, narrow, lanceolate, acuminate, even, pale rose-colour

in some varieties, deep rose in others. .
Petals equally spreading, of the same colour, much

broader than the sepals, waved. The lip is very large; lower part (or two lateral

lobes) convolute into a tube : the central lobe is large and spreading, crisped at the

mouth ; the ground-colour of the tube is white ; in the disc or centre is an orange-

coloured streak, and from a deep rose-coloured line bordering that a number of branch-

ing lines of the same colour diverge towards the margin.
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Plate 132.

DENDROBIUM FAEMERI

Mr. Farmer^8 Bendrobmm.

Gen. Char. {Vide sitpra^ Plate 105-)

dobulbosi

apice foliosiSj foliis 2-4 ovatis coriaceis striatis^ racemis lateralibus multifloris penclulis, brac-

teis parvis ovatis concavis^ sepalis (albo-flavescentibus roseo-tinctis) late ovatis obtnsisj pctu-

lis conformibus (ejusdemque coloris) majoribus, labello majore (pallide flavo disco luicu)

rhomboideo obtusissimo unguiculato lato supra pubescente margine denticuLito.

Dendrobium Farmeri. Paxton^ Mag. of Botany ^ v. 15, cum Ic. Bot, Mag. t 4Co9.

A most delicate and lovely Dendrobimn, sent in 1847 by Dr. M'Clelland, from [hv

Calcutta Botanic Garden, to the late W. G. Farmer, Esq., after whom it was named.

Mr. Paxton observes, that " in habit and appearance the plant very much rcsemblcf

Dendrobium densiflorum,'' " but the stems are more angular, and the flower-scape is Ic^s

densely laden with bloom ; the flowers, too, are altogether different." The flowers,

however, are more different in colour than they are in shape; still there is no dif-

ficulty in distinguishing the species. It flowers freely in May, and requires the sanif*

treatment as B. densiflonnn and other kinds with clavate stems.

Descr. Stems elongated club-shaped, jointed and deeply sulcated, growing in

clusters
; at the base they swell out into a kind of pseudobulb, scarcely so hrgc as a

hazel-nut. The young stems bear from two to four spreading, ovate, coriaceous or

fleshy leaves at the top, acute, striated ; the old stems throw out pendulous racemes

from near the summit, which exceed, the stems in length. Flowers numerous, but

rather lax. Bracteas small, ovate, concave. Sepals very patent, broad, ovate, obtuse,

pale straw-colour, delicately tinged with rose. Petals of the same colour and form.

but larger, spreading. Lip moderately large,- pale straw-colour, the whole disk orange-

yellow, broadly rhomboid, very obtuse, downy above, the base contracted into a claw,

and above the claw the margin is on both sides folded and sinuatcd ;
the base above

bears an oblong flattened tubercle. Column very short, terminated by the obtusely

conical anther-case : the lower part of the column is extended downwards, so as to

form an obtuse spur to the labellum.

^'ig. 1. Side view of a column^ with anther-case and
lum

-.--magnified.
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Plate 133.

PHALiENOPSIS LUDDEMAJsTNIA.

M. Lilddemmins Phalanopsis.

Char. {Vide supra, Plate 114.)

Sumatran^, Korth. et Bchb.fil (zebriniB, R

lacea3 Tcijsm. et Bmn. ; sepalis oblongis acutis, petalis submmonbus abello ^^ ":^g^^j^^?^

^Ily.^^ laterllibus ligulatis apice excise bidentatis extus obbqu^ canna
^

or .s^

lalni^ media ab ungue angusto oblong^ ante apicem angulata seu --^ .*^' "^>
'^^^^

:„«.„. ...:^.i.-« c..;.fi« in disco inter lacinias laterales, callis forcipatis duobus
sursum inflexo, squamulis senatis m aisco muui .o.^.^^^^ -^-^

. -
pirpnm-

anteposMs, carinl serrdati in basi ac m apice laciuia. anbcoe, piUs multis ant.ce en cum-

fil

Ai^^'OPSis Luddemanniana. EchK fih in Gardeners' Chron., May Mag

This beautiful plant is a native of the Philippines, whence it was «ent to Messrs

Hugh Low and Co., of Clapton, who being unable to distinguish it m habit trom

their customers
old Fkalwnopsis equestris {P. rosea), disposed of several plants of

^

under that name. Several of these flowered simultaneously this spring (lbb5j, an^a^^^

fewer than four of them were exhibited at the same time at one of the lues a>

^^ ^^^
ings of the Royal Horticultural Society at South Kensington. These came lo

coUections of Mr. Day, Mr. Marshall, Dr. Patteson, and Messrs. Low
;

lUias a

peared in that of Mr. Wentworth Buller. It is of the very easiest cultivation,

requires a good heat. , . . fnublished
Professor Reichenbaeh, in his very interesting description ;\

^he pm
^p^^^ ^^^^

in the ' Gardeners' Chronicle'), mentions the circumstance ot its na> g
^^^^^^^^^^

flowered by M. Liiddemann, of Paris (formerly at the head of M.
^^f'^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^y^,

establishment), to whom the species w^as dedicated. Professor ^ ^^?^^^^
^^ ^^^^ ^^^g

serves that he has seen two varieties of this beautiful plant: ^""^ !"* ^^^"'j^^^g ^^^ name
on the petals and sepals altogether cinnamon-colour, and to which e ^^

^^^ ^^^^^^
of '' ochracear the other (as in the case of the specimen ^^V''''^^!'^^'^^^^

^^,,^^ ^^^^ a

Ws of a fine amethyst tint which he calls « delicata" Our drawmg w

specimen exhibited by Mr. Day.
. ^^ ^^^.^ j^ length

Descr. Leaves polished and leathery, from ^^""^
:^\l'' '""'J' Flower^sfem ver;

undistinguishable from those of Fhal(B}iopsis equestris {F. roseuj.



short (for the g d few-flowered Sepals and petals oblong

being slightly smaller than the petals), white at the margin, but marked with
bars, which are generally of an amethyst colour near the base and cinnai

(the petals

upper parts. Lip three-lobed, the lateral portions being

double-toothed, while the middle lobe

ansverse

t ill the

ligulate, and deeply

oblong, and near its apex (which is shghth
bent inwards) angular and entire or in certain varieties somewhat
disk between the lateral partit

the

appendages in front,

blotches on the side lob

the base on either side

a series of small scales, with two forceps-like

The middle lobe of the lip is intense violet, but there are yellow

Column white violet, with an angular projection

Fig. 1. Side-view of lip and column. 2. Front -view of ditto. 3. Pollen-masses:
magnijlGd.

some

w.
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< Plate 134.

DENDKOCHILUM GLUMACEUM.

Olumaceons DendrocTiihm.

Sepala et jpetala seqiiJ

concayum v. carinatum

Lahellum integerrimum, sepalis sn1>

Columna brc^as, semiteres, anticc pro-

cessulDUS duobns cornua referentibus, apice dentata v. rostrata. Pollinia 4, libera (g§),incum-

bentia.—Eerb^ svpra arhores vigentes^ foliis coriaceis in pseiidolidUs sa^fiiis solitariis. ncfe

Sj filiformeSy muliifl

Blume),

ifariam iwbri

lanccoln

petiolum (squamu lUl

compre

bilamellati

orbicularis columna utrinque unidentat^ dente spiniformi elongato, apice bifido laclm.tto.

^nmaceum Misc, V. 23 71. 58. Bot. Mag

This and D filiforme are unquestionably among tlie most elegant and graceful of

Orchideous plants, as well as among the most desirable for cultivation. The haves

are ample for the size of the plant, sheathed below with large coloured scales, and the

many spikes of ivory-white close-set distichous flowers, drooping from the extremity of

a slender, almost filiform, curved stalk, cannot fail to attract attention. It is a native

of the Philippines, and was imported by Mr. Cuming. It is readily grown in a hot,

^ - -
vPfir. It succeeds

hest in a pot

and produces its very fragrant flowers at all times of the

Descr. Pseudohulhs crowded, forming dense, spreading masses, small, ^|^^
>"^^"?''

ones fusiform, the older ones more inclining to ovate. The former are clothed niiu

two or more large, generally red, sheathing scales, within which is a much larger an

longer (three to four inches long) sheathing, subcylindrical, inflated scale, ta^vny, ana

tinged with red. Leaves solitary, broad-lanceolate, rather obtuse, striated, tapciing m

« ^or^^/oofstalk^ which is enclosed by the sheathing scale. Peduncle ansmg Horn tn

top of the pseudobulb, curved downwards, slender, filiform, sheathed below (a8^ti^

petioles are), and bearing a graceful, pendent, elongated, linear-obloug sprhf ot cro ,

distichous, white, sessile >tt;^r.. In a young state these spikes almost re^cmuic

^
of PMidota, Bracteas lanceolate, convolute, white, at length tawny. ^'P"'^^.

^^Uher smaller petals uniform, spreading, oblong, acuminate. Lip smai
, ]} }



fed recurved, three-lobed ; lateral lob ed forward, middle lobe rotundate

the disc of the lip has iblong lobes or thick lamellse. Column short, compressed

havino- on each side, near the base, a long spiniform tooth :
the apex winged, bifid, and

laciniated Anther-case conico-cucuUate, placed just above the small stigma

Fig. 1. Front view of a flower. 2. Column. 3. Labellum :

—

rnagnijied
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Plate 135

A

EPIDENDEUM NEMORALE

Forest Uj)idendrum.

Gen. Char. {Vide supra, Platk 109,)

Epjdendrum (Encyclium^ § labello trilobo) nGmorcdej pseudobulbis ovatig^ foliis 2-3 ensiiunniljiis

obtusls^ scapo pedicellis ovariisque verrucosis, paniculfi multiflora uutante, sepalis ])ctalisque

lineari-lanceolatis acuminatis, labelli trilobi lobis lateralibus subfalcntis ncutis nanis iutcrmcdio

ovali crenulato basi serrato bilamellato, columnas alis 2 nanis truncatis. LiivlL

Epidendrum verrucosum. Lindl. Bot. Eerj. 1844. t. bl.non Llndl. Gen. et Spec. Bof. Bfifj. t. ifiOG,

A veiT lovely species of Epidendrum of the Encyclia-group, fra^^ant as well as

handsome, a native of Mexico, imported from that country- by Messrs. I.oddiges. it

1 eqiiires a moderately cool house, and flowers in the early summer months

When Dr. Lindley published his figure of this species in the ' Botanical Register

he unfortunately overlooked th fact of an old West Indian species havm

dy published under the same name; but he subsequently discovered his mistake

and chansred the name to nemorale&

Descr. Fseudohulhs clustered, the flowering ones arrow-ovate, smooth,

emains of tliera ; the

Leaves two, from the

1

dark green, and more or less sheathed with scales or the fibrous

older ones larger, paler coloured, broader, wrinkled, and naked.

apex of the bulb, from ten inches to a foot long, broad-linear or loriform, onc-nnrred

,

obtuse. From the axil of these leaves the scaj^e arises, as thick as a goosequill and

warted, except where it is covered with the sheathing bractcas, when nearly as long aa

/

_ *

leaves gracefully drooping. and bearing a branching j[)anicle of larg

Branches and ovary also minutely warted Sepals and fetals, each rhes

than two inches
long, linear-lanceolate, uniform, spreading horizontally. Lip more

long, pendent, three-lobed ; lateral lobes oblong, subfalcate, half-embrucmg the co umn

;

middle lobe obovate, subrhomboid, very large, acuminate, streaked and Imor wi

dark red, the margin crenulate, the disc white, bearing two lamellae. Column n?
g

as the lateral lobes of the lip, deep lilac, with a short white wing on each side benca

the anther Antlier-case hemispherical
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Plate 136.
1

LiELIA GKANDIS

Large-fiowered Lmlia

Plate

>*ix

Lj:lia grancUs : caule clavato monopliyllo, folio coriaceo, pedunculo bifloro basi spatliaceo longiorej

floribus subliorlzoutalibusj sepalis lanceolatis reflexis, petalis late lanceolatis crispis convexis,

labello membranaceo venose nu(3o undulato triloboj laciiiiis laterallbus circa columuam couvo-

lutis et multo longioribus. LindL

liELU. Mag

This fine Lcelia first made its appearance in the establishment of M. Morel, of

Paris, where it flowered in the spring of 1850. In the year following it was exhibited

at one of the great London shows, but from that time it would seem to have entirely

disappeared from our collections, until its reintroduction in 1864 by Messrs. Hugh Low
and Co., of the Clapton Nursery, who received a few plants of it from their collector at

Bahia. From the same locality and about the same time, specimens were sen

Mr. Williams to the Royal Gardens at Kew, where one of them flowered finely in th

of 1865, w^hen it was drawn by Mr. Fitch for this work, in which first

coloured representation of the plant is now presented. Some slight discrepancies may

be observed between Mr. Fitch's drawing and the woodcut in ' Paxton's Magazine,' btit

these are readily accounted for by the circumstance that the fonner was made from

fresh flowers, while the latter was taken from specimens that had probably suffered in

th ?ir transmission to this country
In its habit and the general aspect of its flowers X. grandis is undistinguishable

from the Cattleyas, to which—but for its eight pollen-masses—it would at once be

referred. And even the latter structural distinction cannot be implicitly relied upon,

for I have examined specimens of so-called Lselias in which all but two pairs of polleu-

masses were merely rudimentary. The circumstance of species of the two supi-scd

genera breeding freely together-as has been proved by Mr. Dominy s expenmcnts

^nother fact pointing in the same direction, and goes far to justify Professor ReicLcn

bach's opinion that they ought not any longer to be kept apart, except for the come



of culti\ Loslia grandis should be gro\Mi with the Cattley It IS

managed, and flowers during the summer months
.sily

Descr. An epiphyte with stems under a foot high, narrow at the base, but

above, and bearing a solitary rigid leafy which is rather broader at the base than at the

point Peduncle proceeding from an ample spatho, two-flowered Sepals nankeen

coloured, lanceolate, about two inches long ; petals rather wider in the middle than the

sepals, and of the same colour, a little curled and in some cases toothed at the edges.

Lip three-lobed, whitish, with purple \

lobes of the lip, which are folded round

Column ly concealed by the side

Fig. 1. Column. 2. Pollen-masses:

—

magnified.
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Plate 137.

DENDROBIUM FALCONERI.

Br, Falcone/s DendroUum,

Gen. Char. {Vide supra, Plate 105.)

{§ Dendrocoryne) Falconerij caulibus hie illic ramosis elongatis pendulis gracil

paryis

am
ovatis ssquilongis patentibus apice purpureo

undulato m calcnrc

brevissimo.

The sample here figured is only part of a stem, which was three to four feet long,

with upwards of sixty flowers upon it, and which first bloomed in the collection of

George Keid, Esq., of Burnham, Somerset, in the spring of 1856, almost immediately

after its importation. It is a native of the mountains of Bootan, at an elevation of

4000 feet. Mr. Reid purchased it, under the name of Bendrohium Falconm, at an

auction in London. It certainly is among the most lovely of the genus, and very dis-

tinct from D. Wardianum (Warner's ' Select Orchids '), with which it is sometimes

unaccountably confounded. . ,

It should be grown in a mixture of potsherds, peat, and sphagnum, and suspended

in a shallow pot or pan full of holes. The ordinary temperature given to Dmlr^uia

^'iW suit it, but it should be allowed two or three months' rest in tlie spnng, by bcmg

removed to a cooler and drier situation (a vinery will do), where it

till it begins to show flower. Care, however, should be taken that the stems ao

not shrivel.

Descr. Stem, rather than pseudobulb, long, slender, branched, pendulous, joint

e^^,

the joints contracted in the middle, and consequently nodose at their point ot junc lo ,

striated. Leaves few, one to three, terminal, very small and
^"^f

^'^'""';^j"''^';

J^lowers large, copious upon the branches. Peduncles solitary, arising from a

?^^^^^^^^
tion, slender, single-flowered. Se:pals spreading, oblong-lanceolate, so^le^^nn

^ ^^^^,

acuminate, pale rose-colour, tipped with' dark purple. Petals eqim in le

^^^^^ ^

should

'"pais, but much broader, ovate, acute rather than acuminate, wn ic-u,
, .

troad patch of deep purple spreadhig horizontally. Lip large, cucuimtc
^_

fe«.-«« obscurely three-lobed, cordate, acute, waved ; the ground-colour «
,



orange-yellow, with a large central dark-purple spot, another on the under side corre-

spending with it, and with the same colour at the tip ; the margin is quite entire but

fringed or ciliated. Sj^ur short. Column short, but decurrent with the spur. Anther-

case oblong, hemispherical, downy.

try

Fig. 1. Column and antter :

—

magnified.
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Plate 138.

CHYSIS BRACTESCENS

Bracteated Chysis.

adnato

Petala sepalis conformia. patulum Golumna

mutica. Anthera subrotunda, opercularis, glabra. Pollinia 8, in lamlnam luteam

semifusa; quatuor exterioribus tenuibus^ quatuor interiora crassiora abscondentibus. Bostcllum

convexum.—Herb
ifl^

Chysis hradescens ; iDracteis cucullatis venosis foliaceis ovario longioribus, sepalis petalisque ovatis

obtusis, labelli lobis lateralibus obtusis intermedio minore carnoso bilobo hypocliilio plicato,

lamellis 5 carnosis subsequalibus parallelis basi pubescentibus, columna latissima carnosa cym-

biformi antice pubescente. Lindl.

Ml

Chysis hradescens is a Mexican plant introduced by the late Mr. George Barker

whom it blossomed in 1840 It much superior in beauty C

and a Iractescens; indeed, in the pure white of its sepals and petals, and the rich gold

of the lip, it ranks as a formidable rival to Phalcenopsis amahilis itself. It flowers ni

May or June, and is of the easiest culture, though it will not be content with a less

degree of heat than Cattleyas require.

Fig. 1. Front view of the labellum. 2. Column. 3. Pollen-masses :--mai/7u>i
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Plate 139.

CALANTHE MASUCA.

Purple-Jlowered Calantjie.

Gen. Char, Periantliium explanatum^ liberum^ v. sepalis lateralibus labello paullulum adnatis^

subaequale. Lahellum cum columna connatum^ lobatum v. integrum^ calcaratum v. mutlcum,

disco lamellatum v. tuberculatum. Columna brevis^ rostello ssepius rostrato. Pollmia 8^ basi

valde attenuata^ quaternatim glandulm bipartibili adhserentia.—Terrestres : scapis eredls midti'

Jtoris. Folia lata^ iilicata. Flores alhi aui lilacini, raro lutei, LindL

Calan.the Masuca ucemis innlti-

nons^ labello tripartite basi tuberculis senatis S-cristato^ senebus mtermcuus olevationbus^

laciniis lateralibus linearibus subfalcatis intermedia cuneata emarginata in ungiiem lincarcm

laciniis lateralibus sequalem angustata^ calcare longissimo falcato clavato^ columnfl brevi

obliqua antice bifoveat^, ovario pubescente. LindL

Oalanthe Masuca. Lindl, Gen. et Sp. Orchid. ;p

Mag. t. 4541

.

Bletia Masuca. Bon, Prodr.

Amblyglottis veratrifolia. Blume, Bijdr.jp. 370?

Bot. Beg. 1842. 3Iisc. p. 51. n. 51. Bot.

According to Dr. Lindley, this plant is a native of "Nepal, Bengal, Ceylon, and

probably Java." It blossomed in 1842 with Messrs. Rollisons, at Tooting, but, though

a handsome and really striking plant, it was never figured. The specimen now repre-

sented is derived from the Royal Gardens at Kew, where it gi'ows and floweis freely in

ist heat.

Bescr. Terrestrial. Leaves lar^e, herbaceous, oblong-lanceolate, tap <r bel

acuminated at the apex, plaited and striated. Scape erect, a foot and a half higli, gene-

rally shorter than the leaves, terete, glabrous, terminated by a many-flowered racenw,

^vith handsome purple /owr^. JBracteas large, subulato-lanceolatc, membranaceous:

the upper ones coloured. Sepals and petals similar, oblong, acuminate, spreadmg. f^p

tripartite, deep purple : lateral lobes linear-oblong, subfalcate, intermediate one broadly

subcuneate
; the base of the lip below extends into a veiy long narrow spur, f.irroweri

on one side and bifid at the point : the base of the lip above on the disc bears a ftvc-

crested tubercle, the crests transversely furrowed. Column very short A?iffi^ sun

into a deep hollow of the column. Follen-masses eight, in two rows, much uttenuatca

the base

Fig. 1. ColumB, lip, and spur. 2. Column and base of lip. 3. Pollen-masseB :-^ iA.
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Plate 140.

CYPRIPEDIUM FAIRIEANUM.

Mr. Fairie's Lackjs Slipper

Gen. Char. [Vide supra, Plate 123.)

Ctppjpedium Fairieanum ; foliis loriformibus concoloribus apice obliquis apiculatis, scapo piloso,

"
" ovario glanduloso-piloso, sepalis glandnloso-pilosis dorsali

brevi

erecto subrotundo apice recurvo antico breviore concavo oblongo obtusissimo, petalls lancco-

crispis et basi intus fimbriatis, labello sepalo anticomargme
duplo longiore glabro oblongo basi convoluto, stamine sterili lunato, proboscideo pilose mar-

gine antico utrinque unidentato. Lindl.

Fairieanum 740 c. Bot. Mag

This charming plant was first flowered by Mr. Reid, of Burnham, Soinersct.lnro

(from whose specimens the drawing was taken), and shortly afterwards by Mr. Fal^ker,

of the Hornsey Nursery. In both cases the plants were obtained at a sale of OrcluUs

from Assam, at Stevens's Rooms. The same plant was exhibited at the Exhibition o

the Horticultural Society, in Willis's Rooms, by Mr. Fairie, of Liverpool (after whom

it is named), and from which Dr. Lindley drew up his description above quoted,

is," says Dr. Lindley, «an exquisitely beautiful species in the way of C^prq^ediumjn-^

signe, than which the flowers are much smaller. It seems nearest to 6. ^"^^^^''^

Reichenbach, but is much smaller in every part, has no warts on the involute si

the lip, is quite differently coloured, and has a long proboscis-like appendage an.ng

from the middle of the concave side of the crescent-shaped sterile «tame
"

^^^

blossoms are certainly amongst the most exquisitely coloured and pencmc^dm
y^^

the ffenus. It flowers in the later autumn months, and is managed as rca

other members of this iustly popular family. ««Qnito
r...... o.„„_,___

^ x^l.i „:„:„„ Au^..a. from the root in a somewhat d^T^^'^
DesjCr. Stemless. Leaves risin^: directly from

distichous or poin oblon":-strap-shapcd

the bases carinate and equitant. Scape longer than the

ful, arising fr<

downy, singlc-flowered. Flower large, extremely bcautitui, au. t
^^^ ^^^,.^,j,„^i,^

sheathing, acute, yvooWj bract, which embraces the ^^'^^^
^'1^^^^^ ^^'^,^ spreading,

elongated, glanduloso-pilose, somewhat fusiform ^"^^^'^'^
^^. beautifully veined

dorsal or superior sepal very large, cordiform, pale grcenlsll-^^



with dark-purple, and partially streaked with darker green, the apex obtuse, recurved •

two inferior sepals united into one small ovate obtuse sepal, pale, with streaks of green

and purple, about one-third the size of the dorsal sepal. Petals oblong-lanceolate

peculiarly deflexed and curved, like the horns of a buffalo, white, streaked with green

and purple. lAp very large, porrected, inflated, brownish-green, with purple reticula-

tions, convolute at the base. Sterile stamen orbiculari-lunate, greenish, purple and

white, downy ; between the horns of .the crescent is a downy proboscis, arising from

the sterile stamen.

Fig. 1. Front view of tlie column.

ditto> showing the stigma ;

—

magnified^

2. Side view of ditto. 3. View of the under side of

%
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Plate 141

CYPRIPEDIUM STONEI.

Mr. Stone^s C^pripedium.

Gen. Char. {Vide siipra^ Plate 101.)

I

4

Cypeipedium Stonei; acaulis^ foliis binis pedalibus oblongis coriaceis obtusis brevi-mucroiiatis

scapo elongate atro-purpiireo folia subasquante snbtrifloro^ bracteis lanceolatis conduplicafi^-^

acummatis, sepalis duobus (lateralibus in nnum connatis) aniplis late ovatis acuminatis^ petalis

5-uncialibus pendentibns linearibus acuminatis basi ciliatisj labcllo unguiculato^ inigue nmr-
ginibus iutroflexis apice ample cucullato calceolariformi, ovario sesquiunciali oblongo 6-augu-
Ian nniloculari^ stamine sterili ovato carnoso obtusissimo, stigmate aniplissimo oboyato bilob<»

margine supra dense fimbriate.
r

Cypeipedium Stonei. Rort. Lotv.

\

1

This superb species of Cypri^pedium was received in October, 1SG2, from the coi-

tion of J, Day, Esq., of Tottenham. It had been imported from near Sarawak, Borneo,

by Messrs. Hugh Low and Son, of Clapton Nursery, at whose desire it was named
after Mr. Day*s' able gardener, Mr. Stone. Nothing like this had been previousl)-

ed from the Old World, but be followed by another Oriental s

of the same type (the C. Icevigatiim of our Plate 101), in which the long-tailed petals

are still more strikingly developed. In this respect, however, both the above species

are left far in the rear by the Peruvian C. caudafum, whose petals measure full) half

a yard in length

!

C. Stonei is scarcely distinguishable in habit either from €. Lowii or C. Imvhjafiiu,,

but it grows much more slowly than either. Dr. Lindley spoke of it in the 'Gar-

deners' Chronicle ' (1862) as "the gayest of all the Ci/pri^edia;' a complimrnt that it

well deserves. It flowers at different seasons.

Descr. Stemless. ^oofs large, vermicular, fleshy. Z^«i;^5 with a few sheathing sliort

scales at the base, ten to twelve inches long, two arising from the same root, oblong,

coriaceo-carnose, dark green, subcanaliculate, very obtuse, with a short mucro. Scr^pr'

radical, arising from between the two leaves, with a large conduplicate sheatliing hnn-^

at the base, a foot long, terete, dark purple, terminating in our specimen in three large,

very handsome, bracteated, pedicelled ^oim's. Bracts resembling that at the base <>f

tlie scape, but smaller. Pedicels shorter than the bract, supporting an elongated, six-



angled, one-celled ovary or immature capsule^ one and a half to two inches long. Sepals

large, spreading, uniform in shape, but the upper one the largest, broad-ovate, acu-

minate, white within, streaked and mottled with dark-purple externally, and tinged

with yellow; the lower one is, however, formed of the two lateral combined sepals.

Petals four to five inches long, curved downwards, linear acuminate, tawny yellow, lined

and blotched with purple, ciliated on the margin at each side of the base. i?p large,

standing forward horizontally, the lower half contracted, the sides involute, white, the

rest cacullate, purplish, with red reticulated veins ; the whole shaped like a Turkish

slipper. Style a short white column, bearing, upon a separate branch, two orbicular,

yellow, sessile anthers at the base of a large, ovate, white, fleshy disk or abortive third

stamen : another short branch of the style bears the stigma^ a large, cordate, fleshy disk

yellowish, margined with a thick filamentous fringe. . *

m

Fig. 1. Style and stigma, with staminiferous column^ side view. 2. Front view of the same,

sliowing the two anthers. 3. View of the upper surface of the stigma. 4, Front view of a labellura.

5. Transverse section of an immature capsule :

—

all slujldly magnified.
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Plate 142.

VANDA GIGANTEA,

Gigantic Vanda

Gen. Char. {Vide sup'a^ Plate 125.)

§ foliis late loratis apice obtusissimis emarginatis subgequalibus^ racemis

iiicurro

Lindl

Vanda
J jj. 2.

Lindl

4

Vanda Lindleyana. Gh-if. Noiul

Walp

The rare Orchid

golden-yellow bloss

pla here figured produced its noble pendent ke of

oms believe for the first time in Europe chid-house

of Veitch and Sons, in April, 1860. Mr. Griffith, in his Indian notes, observes of it;

it IS the only plant of its kind I have hitherto seen capable of rivalling the American

VandecB," which, as Dr. Lindley very naturally exclaimed, " must sm-ely be an exagge-

ration." Indeed, it would be easy to select many species from among the Dcndrohia of

Continental India, or from thQ air-plants of the East Indies that would—as fur as

than our present subject with the
lied compe more successfully

best of the South American Vandece. The latter, however, are not the most bi

section of the orchid-flora of the New World, where the Cattleyas and Lmlias

^^elonging to the tribe of JEmdmidtro') contribute the richest colours. In our

^ gigmtea

that I

the

tribe of Epidendrece) contribute the

grows slowly, but its habit is of the most stately character, and surpasses

3ct even F. Batemanni, which, with itself, Professor Reichcnbach refers

resuscitated

off the h
Fieldia The large copious distichous rich g

set

arge golden flowers to great advantage It onld need an mipen f.

<^o justice the whole plant, It is an inhabitant of the Burman Emp
gi'owmg on Lagerstroemia Begina, on the banks of the Ten near IJarlavo,

ding to Griffith

Be
L

SCR. A lai

bi

'ge species, with copious

lorate, ved. a fi

foliage growing in i

a half long, veiy obt

disticl nmnner.



lly emarg at the apex. Baceme large, drooping. Flowers three inches

long their greatest diameter, golden-yellow, richly spotted and blotched th

cinnamon-brown. Column and lip white, the latter small in proportion to the petals

thick and fleshy* Column short.

Fig. 1. Side view of the column and lip. 2. Front view of the column and anther. 3

Pollen-masses :

—

magnified.
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Plate 143.

TRICHOPILIA SUAVIS.

Sweet Trichopilia.

Gen, Char, {Vide supra, Plate 115.)

RiCHOPiLiA suavis ; pseudobulbis rotundatia compressis monopliyllis^ foliis lato-oblongis coriaceis

subsessilibus, pedunciilis nutaritibus 2-3-floris, sepalis petalisque lineari-lanceolatis undulatis

rectiusculisj labello maxirao lobis undulatis crenato-dentatis^ clinandrii cucullo lobato lobis

tenuissime fimbrlatis.

cKiCHOPiLiA suavis. Lindl et Paxt. Fl. Gard. v.l.p. U. n. 70.

Native of Central ximerica, like most of the other species of the genus, from

all of which it is extremely distinct. Its pseudobulbs are short and flat (not elon-

gated) in which respect, as well as in its nodding three-flowered racemes, it resembles

the otherwise very different T. cnspa. It is difficult to decide whether the palm of

beauty should be ffiven to the latter or to T. suavis itself, but both are eminently

lovely. Both are also very easily managed, but should not be kept too warm. There

are many varieties of T. suavis, some of which have brighter spots than the one repre-

sented in the Plate. It produces its fragrant blossoms very freely in April and May.

Descr. Pseudobulbs extremely compressed, orbicular, aggregated, bearing a soli-

tary, broad, elliptical, coriaceous leaf, contracted at the base into a short, laterally

compressed petiole. From the base of a pseudobulb the peduncle merges, and is

pendent, bearing two or three large and highly fragrant fowers, bracteated at the

insertion of each flower ; bracfeas ovate, thin, membi'anaceous, white, streaked with

hrown. Ovary long, clavate, angled, pale green. Sepals and petals spreading, white

_

cream-coloured, lanceolate, acuminate, nearly straight or only slightly twisted.

I^p very large, projecting forward, white or cream-coloured in its ground-colour;

tlie lower half or claw is convolute upon the column, but enlarged suddenly upwards

^s to constitute a funnel-shaped petal, with a very laige oblique limb ;
this limb is

co-lobed, spotted with pale purple, yellow in the tliroat, the lateral lobes waved and

t^reiiuted, the middle lobe very large, slightly deflexed, emarginate or refuse at the

^Pex, the margiu crisped and crenulate. Column very long, terete, expanding at

or

tl

the ^Pex in front into a large convex fleshy stigma, and bearing at the back of



anther a four-lobed hood, each lobe beautifully fringed with long liairs. Anther-case

helmet-shaped, acuminated. Pollen-masses on a narrow cuneated candkle, with a small

gland at the base.

Fig. 1. Column, with portion of the corolln and of the ovary. 2. Anther-case. 3. Pollen-

maasea :

—

magnified. '
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Plate 144.

ANGULOA EUCKERI.

Mr, Bucher's Angtdoa ; blood-coloured var. « vf\ cl » a 4i» k* q

Gen. Char. Flores subglobosi^ nunquam patentes. Sepala lateralia invicem imbricantia, basi

valde convesa nee in cornu producta; alteram nunc anticum nunc posticumj conforme^ basi planum.

Petala sepalo dorsali sequalia^ et similia. Lahelhim coriaceum^ unguiculatum^ subconvolutnm^

semivolutum^ trilobum^ lamina carnosa lata plana^ supra medium auctum^ hinc quasi bilabiutum.

Golumna teres^ clavata^ libera; clmandrio nunc mutico^ nunc lacinia acuta porrecta utrinque acuto.
A..^r i^_^. „.i •

, -.

. .1-1
.^g productis. Pulluiia 4, plana, in-membranac

sequaliaj caudicula longa linearly et glandula acuta.—Herbse

Lycastis/acie. LindL

Aj^iGTJLOA RiicJceri ; pedunculo unifloro radicali squamis infimis imbricatis yaginato, sepalis subro-

tundis apiculatis obtusis in globum conniventibus, labelli trilobi antici lobis lateralibtis ubtusis

aequalibus medio pilose infundibular! bilabiato, labio altero emarginato altero tridoDfato^

columna integra, LindL

Anguloa Ruckeri. Lindl. Bot. Beg. 1846. t. 41.

Var. 8. sanffuiuea. Lindl. in Gard. Chron. 1854. v. 271.

Anguloa Buckeri, as originally figured by Dr. Lindley, was characterized by

Thflowers having deep crimson spots, on a yellow ground, and a deep crimson lip.

specimen, here represented, instead of ha^dng the ground-colour of the inside of thi

flower yellow with red spots is, except the labellum, of a deep rich blood-colour, i

variety recorded in the ' Gardeners' Chronicle ' as being in the possession of Messrs

Rollison, who sent the specimen here figured. The size and colour and form of th(

flower are very striking, and
which, in many respects, it is closely allied

yellow flowers of ^. CI

The above-mentioned species, together with A. imijlom, which has \\liite fl

f Cform a very interesting and remarkable group. They ai-e all natives (

where they grow in vegetable mould under the shade of trees, a circumstance that

should be borne in mind in their cultivation. They require large pots and moderate

heat. Mr. Rucker grows all the species magnificently under the shade of vines, 'i iicy

flower in the early summer months.

Fig. 1. Lahelhim:— //)":/i'i^''''-
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Plate 145.

CCELOGYNE OCHRACEA.

OcJire-spotted Codogyne.

Gen. Char. [Vide supra ^ Plate 104.)

1

C(ELOGTNE oc/iracea; pseudobulbis apice tetragonis^ folfis anguste lanceolatis obscure 5-iiGrviiB in

petiolum angustatis racemo paucifloro apice nutante longioribus^ labolli 34obi intus pubcs-

centis lobis lateralibus rotundatis intermedio oyato acuminato obtuso sinu denticulato inte-

groye lamellis 2 rectiusculis integris cis medium apicem evanesccntibus liue^ brevi clovatA

apice dentifer^ prope basin interjecta. LindL
r

C(ELOGYNE ocliracea. Lmdl Bot. Rea. 1846. t. 69.

This, if not a very showy, is at least a very elegant and fragrant species of

Ccelogtjne, common in the hilly and mountain regions of North-eastern India. It was

first introduced to our collections by Thomas Brocklehurst, Esq., of The Fence, near

Macclesfield. It usually flowers in May. While growing, it should be kept moist, but

it does not require a high degree of heat.

Descr. Pseudohulhs clustered, small, oblong, slightly tapering, compressed below,

obtusely four-angled above, at the base sheathed by the lower portion of large mem-

branaceous scales. Leaves two or three terminating the fully formed pseudobnlbs,

submembr and subplicated, acute, tapering bol

are

or

^^"^^ petiole, at length deciduous. The young pseudohulhs, before the leaves

developed, produce at the apex the nearly erect peduncle, with its raceme of sevc:

eight fragrant, white blotched with jellow, jfloioers. Bmdeas lanceolate, boat-shapcn.

membranaceous, deciduous. Sepals and petals subspathulato-ovatc, acute, sprrndmg,

pure white. Lip oblong, three-lobed ; lateral lobes rounded, cur^-ed in (forming a

concave base to the lower half of the labellum), somewhat gibbous or obtusely spurrr

below ; middle lobe ovato-acuminate, reflexed : the whole is white,

low, with two horse-shoe figures on the disk of the middle lobe of tlie Hp, bordcre«J

^th deep orange. The disk at the base has an elevated line. Column dilafod up-

wards. Anther-case semiirlobose. Pollen-masses four, attached to a gland.

blotched

Fig. 1. Side view of a column and lip! 2. Front view of a lip. 9. Front vl-w nf » column.

• PoUcn-masses :

—

magnijicd.
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Plate 146

PHAL^NOPSIS SUMATRANA

Sumatra PJialanopsis.

Gen. Char. {Vide supra^ Plate 114.)

LiENOPSlS

carinatis

bumatrana ; foliis acutis^ pedunculo plurifloroj sepalis oblongis acutis extus iion

iiim

fomicat

extus oblique carinatis^ lacinia nieditl

pilosa, ligulis forcipatis duabus deinceps inter partitiones lateralcs^ columntl scmitereti prin-

androclinio

PHAL.ENOPSIS Sumatrana. Korthals, Echb.Jil in Otto, Ham. Gartenzeit, 1860, 115, alias V. z(

Hort. Bog. in Annates d'Hortic. et de Bot. ou Flore des Jardins du Foyamne des Pays-Baff.

fasc. 10, cum ic.

P. zehrina in Plantce Nov. in Hort. Bog. Cidtce, and. T. E. Teijsman et Binnendijk, 18G3, 15.

An interestiDg account— for which we are indebted to Professor Reichenbach—of

this remarkable Phalfenopsis appeared in the ' Gardeners' Chronicle ' the first week of

June, 1865. From this we learn that the species is a native of the pro

t

b

bang, in Sumatra, where it was originally discovered by Korthals more than a qur

^'f a century ago. By him it would seem to have been sent to the Botanic Gardei

I^eyden, where it flowered about the year 1856, and where an imperfect figure— su

qiiently published in the 'Annales ' as P. zebnna^was prepared. But although long

since introduced to Continental collections, the species was never seen in this country

before the spring qf the present year (1865), when it flowered beautifully in the col-

lection of Mr. Day, who exhibited at South Kensington the specimen from which

^11". Fitch's drawing was taken.

Professor Eeichenbach remarks that the antherAid is fringed after the manner of

^^^^chopilia^ and that the aj^e:, of the lip is furnished with " hairs quite as dense ns

^^ a good hat-brush." It is as easily managed as any of its congeners, but is stiii

exceedingly rare.

I>ESCH. Leaves pointed, about six Inches long. Flower-sp/ce about the^ length

of e
five- to ten-flowered. Sepals oblong, poin

I inch



Mkk

more long Petals more than the sepals, which they otherwise resemble, both

in form and colour, the latter being yellowish-white, barred with broad streaks of rich
F

reddish-brown. Lii) short, unguiculate, three-lobed, the lateral portions meeting in

front and stretching backwards, in which direction they end in a sort of curved tooth •

the middle portion, which is pressed closely together at the base, is fleshy throughout

and very hairy in front, of an oblong or slightly panduriform shape, carinate along its

centre line, and provided with two slender, sharp, upright processes at the point of its

junction with the lateral lobes. In colour the Up is white, with orange spots on itf

side partitions, and four lines of violet (or in some varieties lilac) streaks along its cen

tral lobe. Column white, semiterete, rather fiddle-shaped, with its anther-HA fringed.

Fig. 1. Side view of column and lip. 2. Front yiew of ditto :--—hoth slightly magnijied.
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Plate 147.

DENDEOBIUM SENILE
'

White-Jiaired Bendrohmm.

Gen. Char. {Vide anj^ra^ Pi^vte 102.)

Dendkobi lupemo

rum ex pscnao.

bulbis vetustis^ sepalis ligulatis acutis^ petalis cimeato-obbngis acutis^ labello medio tri1<>T)o,

lobis lateralibus semiovatis obtusis^ lobo medio acutOj callo subtiliter trisulcnto in buisi^ disco

anteposito velutino^ columna apice tridentata, Relchenhachyfl.

Dkndrgbium senile. Parish, mss. fil

ri>

Dendrob

place

r

pied by Cereus senilis uiuoug succulents muy be claiuicd for

itcd as black

lined to the

Orchids, ivhite hairs, which are inevitably

Plate, being profusely scattered over its stems These, j

lasting yellow blossoms, render the species at once a singular and attractive plan

It blossomed at Knypersley in April, 1865, and from the flowers then prod
5
com

pared with the wild specimens kindly

ing figure was prepared. It

t by Messrs. H. Low and Co., the accompany-

delicate, slow-grrowins species, and should be

placed shallow pot block of nded near the gl

amongst the most
Rev. C. S. Parish i

kable of the very many interesting.,plant8 disco

It is

by the

Moulm
Des

short white hairs

Stems spindle-shaped, about six inches long, covered

bearing or leathery

than the stems and sharp-pointed. Flowers in pairs or occasionall) single, fi

are shorter

)m the

Petals

of the stem, fleshy and of a rich yellow colour throughout. Seyal

than the sepals, and somewliat cuncute. scarcely long. Lip

be

very deeply) three-Iobed, the lateral lobes obtuse

is acute; base ther faintly three-furrowed, with a few oiungc

streak 1adiating from Column three-toothed at its apex J.B >

Fig. 1. Lip and column, seen nearly in fvoni i—mn<j in ftP'1

*
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Plate 148.

CIEEHOPETALUM MEDUS.l^:.

Medusa s-liead Cirrhopetalum.

Gen, Char. SepaJa ringeutia; lateralia acuminata^ longissima^ valde obliqua^ basi productse

columnae adnata^ supremo multo longlora, Petala nanaj apiculata. Lalellum integrum, cum hn^\

column^ articulatum. Golumna minima^ basi longe producta^ apice bicornis. Anthera bilocularis.

PoUinia 4^ quorum duo interiora multo minora^ per paria connata.—Herbue epiphytcp ; rhizomatc

repente^ pseudobulbos monophyllos gerente. Folia coriacea, avenia. Floi'cs dense racemosi, mine

radiatiy in apice scapi radicaUs. TAiidh

tiEEHOPETALUM Mediisic J pseudobulbis ovatis tetragonis, folio oblongo convexo cmarginato^ vag-inis

scapi oblongis ventricosis supremo pedunculo longiore, floribus dense capitatiSj sepalo supremo

acuminato inferioribus longissimis pendulis, petalis triangularibus acumi'natis, labollo ovato-

acuminato bicarinato, colamna3 auriculis acutis. Lindl.

CiRRiioPETALUM Meduss^. Lmdl Bot. Beg. 1842, t. 12. Be Vrlcse, Tllu.^. U 12. f. 2.

BuLBorHYLLUM Medustxj. RcJth. in Walters' Aunales.

Strange as are the forms of the flowers of many of the tro]Hcal OrchkIe(S, there are

few which present a more remarkable appearance than the present. Individually the

flowers are small, but they are boi'ne in dense clusters, and two out of the three sepals

y much lengthened, as to give the spike the appearance of a head with very

1ong dishevelled hair, which induced Dr. Lindley to call the plant the '' Medusa s-hcad

Orchisr It is a native of Singapore, and was imported by Messrs. Loddiges to our

stoves where it flowers freely in the winter-months. It should be grown on a block,

m the East India house, of course.

D Pseudohulhs ovate, compressed but snbtctragonal, dark b

more large brown scales at the base, and arising from a creeping, slender cmidfx

rhi Leaf solitary from the apex of the bulb, large for the size of

to six inches long), ligulate, obtuse fleshy and subcoi

short, terete petiole at the base. Scape arising from the base of the psc

1
^ clothed with large membranaceous, concave, sheathing,

pale-green bracts, terminated with a bractcated capifulum, or short, rounded, many

flowered sulke, its hracteas linear-lanceolate acuminate. Flo , u hi tc or

faintly spotted with f buff-colour. Scpah from a yatl

broad ovato-lanceolate base, tnpcrin;?, the mperior sepal into a comparutively short



acumen: the two lateral into hair-like pendent apices, four to five inches hnig

small, from a broad base subulate, longer tlian the column, Lin shorter

I'etaLs

ed to the ba f column. Col 1 two

I) b petals, between which the anfh

an the

points.

Fig. 1. Flower (from wliich the long liuir-likc points are cut away for want of space to repre-

sent them in). 2. Flower, with the sepals removed. 3. Labdlum :

—

magnified.
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Plate 149.

CYPRIPEDIUM HIRSUTISSIMUM

Shaggy Lady s-slipper

.

Gen. Char. {Vide supra, Plate 101.)

Cyprivebitj-h UrsuUssimum ; acaule, foliis distichis elongatis loratis acutis costatis enorviif' basi

carinatis canaliculatis equitantibus unicoloribus, floribus hirsutis, scapo bractoa sopftbsque

am
ungue profande sinuato-lobato, sepalis lateralibns in unnm ovatum coadunatis labollo brevi-

oribusj stamine sterili obtuse quadrate angulis obtusis.

Cypripedium hirsutissimum. Lindl. mss.

This is an extremely handsome species of tlie stemless group of Cypripcdia, allied

to C. hmgne, villosum, HooJcerce, and harhatum; nevertheless abundantly distinct from

them all It is said to be a native of Java, and may tlierefore be associated

th C. LowiL C. StoneL and C. Icevigoi of which come from tlie East

Archipelago, and therefore require a greater degree of heat than C. insignc

Ther o

of them
other kinds from the higher parts of Central India.

nearly twenty intra-tropical species of this remarkable g

deserving a place even in the most recherche collections, and as they are very easily

managed, a young Orchid-grower could scarcely select a better family to^ trv' his

"prentice hand" upon. When the writer of these lines entered the lists (m iSol)

only two species {C. insigne and C. venustum) were known, and this latter wa^ the first

Orchid he ever bloomed.

Descr. Stemless. Leaves often a foot and more long, linear-oblong or hgulatc,

acute or bifid at the point, distichous, carinated, channelled and equitant at the base,

costate, but not conspicuously striated, of a uniform green colour, and quite glabrous.

^cape about equal in length to the leaves, terete, green, tinged with dark purple vi Ion.

or rather shaggy, as are the hractea, ovary, and whole back of the fovn, mth long,

spreading hairs, suggesting Dr. Lindley's specific name. Bra^^t broad-orate, «^^^tlnng,

single-flowered. Pedicel short, almost included within the sheath. Sepah- all ciliated ;

'ifperior one broad, rhomboidal-cordate, the margins at length reflexed, dark pui-phsh-

gieen, striated, quite green at the margin. Lateral sepals green, united into one, ol



form, striated, shorter than the lip. Petals very large, spreading horizon

t

broad-spathulat
;
the lamina purple, the claw green, mottled and

purple, singularly lobato-undulated at the margin. Lip large, deep green, with a tinge

of purple, tlie margin ciliated. Column short, and, as well as the square sterile stamen,

obtuse at the angles and with a swelling or boss in the centre, variegated with green

and white, and spotted >vith dark purple.

' -
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Plate 150.

DENDROBIUM HETEROCARPUM

Various-fruited Dendrohitim,

Oen. Char. {Vide supra, Plate 102.)

Dendrobtum heteromripum ; caulibus teretibus pendulis, foliis oblongls acufcis planis, floribns grmi-
naiis ternatisque odoratis racemum spurium formantibus, sepalis lineari-oblongis acutia, pcfulia

ovatis acutis sepalo supremo majoribus^ labello unguiculato, limbo siibpandurifbrmi holosericeo

medio elongato acuminate piano. Liyidl.

Dendrobium heterocai^um. Wall. Gat. n. 20. Lindl. Gm. et 8p. Orchid, p. 78. Bot. Mise.. \BU,
p. 49. n. 11.

Dendrobium aureum. Lind. Gen. et Sp. Orchid, p. 78; and Var. pallidum, T^nc?l Bot. Mifr. 1809,

i. 20.

This handsome and fragrant Bendrohium was received at the Royal Gardens, Kew,
from Assam, through Mr. Simons, in 1852, and it flowered there in January, 1853; the

stems at that time, as is usual in the flowerinsr season, being without leaves. Dr.

Wallich detected it in Nepal; and we have the authority of Dr. IJndlcy for consider-

ing his own I), aureum, from Ceylon, as well as the D. mireum, var. pallidum (lindl,

Bot. Miscell. 1839, t. 20), as mere varieties of one and the same species, wliich is tlius

shown to have a very extensive range. It is easily grown, especially if suspended near

the glass in a shallow pan. But it should always have a season of rest.

Descr. Epiphytal. From several horizontal, fleshy, cylindrical, wavy roofs, spring

a cluster of tereti-clavate, ribbed, jointed stems, a foot or more long. Leaves oblong,

acute, plane, subcoriaceous, deciduous when the stem has attained its full development

and is ready to bear flowers. Peduncles very short, almost none, lateral, from the apex

«f a joint, solitary or two or three, and bearing each one, sometimes two flowers, of a

good size, and very fragrant. Sepals very patent, cream-colour, oblong, two lateral

ones decurrent into a rather long, obtuse spur. Petals also patent, broader and more

ovate than the sepals, otherwise resembling them, and of the same colour. Up pen-

clent, somewhat unguiculate and articulated on the prolonged base of the labellum,

very obscurely three-lobed, lateral lobes obsolete, middle lobe verj- large, ovate or sub-

Panduriform, and acuminated, the acumen much reflexed. The disk is cushioned and



beautifully velvety ; the colour, externally cream-colour, but Avithin deep, almost golden

yellow, streaked and veined with sanguineous lines. Ovary slender, cla^ate, greenish-

white.

Fig. 1. Labclhim. 2. Column, with its prolonged base. 3. Pollen -masses :

—

magnified
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Plate 151.

ANGKiEOUM SP]SQUIPEDALE

Long-tailed Angrcecum.

Gen. Char. (
Vld.e supra, Plate 111.)

Angrj:cum sesquipedale ; caule subsimplici radicoso^ foliis distiche imbrioatis <-"l)longis basi attenu-

atis carinatis apice obtusissime bilobis, pedunculis axillaribus 2-5-flons, floribus inter maximos

albis, petalis sepalisque patentibus suba)qualibus e basi latis sensim acuminatis, libcllo cor-

dato-ovato acuininato marginibus utrinque versus medium grossc

longissimo flexuoso viridi.

sesquipedale- Auh. da Pet.'Thouars, Hist, des PL Orchid, Afy

serrati

Angrj:cum r/

size) and. 67 (reduced figure) . Lindl. in Gard. Chron. 1857,2). 253 fwith woodcut of

nat. size).

Aeranthus sesquipedalis. LiiidL Gen. et Sp. Orchid, p. 244.

Beautiful as is Angrwcum ehurneu (see Tab. Ill)

cance in parison with the pi species from Madag

shrinks into iusignifi

'r. known to botanist

only through the figures above quoted of Aubert du Petit-Thouars (published

1822), till the Rev. William Ellis, the distinofuished

gascar, on his last fr that onderful island us

living plant, which that gentleman has twice flowered fir

g account and figure appeared the 'Gardeners' Ch

liistorian of Mada-

icquaintcd with the

857, when the inter-

im ' nnd n<Tain in the

of 1859, at his residence, Hoddesdon, Herts, where the drawing for the * Buta

Mag was made. Though not one of the figures quoted, not even th(

original ones of Du Petit-Thouars (though there was ample space in the large foho

page) exactly warrants the sesquipedalian specific name, still there is enough to excite

the flower, and extraordinary length of the spur.
astonishment in the great size of

the spurThe former, in the specimen before us, measures seven inches across, and^

foot in length, so that if the spur were set on at the edge of the flower, instead of

middle, it would rather exceed than fall short of the size attributed to it. This flc

is of a uniform, pure ivory or yellowish white, and it has the merit of possessing

odour of the white Garden Lily, Lilium candidum

of Mr. Ellis as he travelled through

The pla continually attrncted

ds; more than one of

his photographs includes trunks of trees loaded with this prince of Orchideous pi



and it is frequently the subject of his description and admiration. This plant should

be constantly (except when in flower) kept in the East Indian house. It is most easily

managed, and flowers profusely, some specimens having borne as many as six or seven

racemes, with from three to five flowers each, on a single stem! Its flowering season

is mid-winter. It is still rare, and very difiicult either to increase or import.

Desck. The plant, including the leaves, does not
*

appear to exceed two feet in

iieight,—so that the flowers are sometimes as long as the plant,—simple or bearino-

one or two branches ; attached to the trunks of trees by wiry fibres, rather denseb

with distichous, spreading, more or less recurved leaves, of a broad oblong form

thick and fleshy, dark-green, imbricated the base Peduncles axillary,

bearing from two to five gigantic ivory-white fragrant flowers^ each subtended, at the

base of the ovary, by a broad, ovate, coloured hract: Sepals and petals equally spread-

ing, nearly uniform, three inches long, from a broad base, gradually acuminated, some-
r

what fleshy. Lip equal in size with sepals and petals, from a cordate base, ovate,

acuminated, near tlie middle on each side coarsely and irregularly serrated ; from the

base of beneath, depends y 5
but gradually tapering spur

foot in length, green in colour. Column very short, thick, with two broad wavy wings

on each side the stigma, which almost conceal that organ. Anther-case helmet-shaped,

wliite, with a & coloured marc- Pollen

attached to a somewhat linear gland

waXy

The Plate represents a leaf, of the nahiral size; the upper part of a peduncle, with flowers,

also nahiral size. Fig. 1. Entire plant, on a very reduced scale. 2. Apex of an ovary, column
and antlicr. 3. Pollen-masses :

-fi
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Plate 152.

GALEANDRA DEVONIANA.

Duke of BevomJiires Galeandra.

Gen. Char. Perianthium patens^ sepalis petalisque subaequalibus ascendeiitibus. Lahelhrn iii-

ecalcaratuni Columna
erecta^ membranaceo-alata^ clinandrio declivi. PolUnia 2, postice excavata^ caudiciila brevi gliin-

dulae brevi divergenti-bilobee adnata.—Herbae terrestres,

ternnirialihus , LindL
/

Galeat^bra Devoniana ; caule erecto simplici tereti polyphylloj foliis lanceolatis 3-norviis, rnromo

sessili erecfco multifloro, labelli lamina ovata obtusft erenulatu lamcllis 4 pone Lasin^ anflicrm

crista carnosa rotundata pubesceute. Lindl.

Galeandra Devoniana. Schomh. in Lindl. Sert. Orcldd. tab. 37.

One of the finest of South American Orchidece. It was first detected by Schoiubiirgk

on the Rio Negro, a river which discharges itself into tlic Amazon, and Mr. Spruce and

others have more recently met with it in the same locality. Schomburgk saw it grow-

ing (usually on the ground) five to six fe^ high, and in clusters or patches from ten to

twelve feet in circumference. It is still rare in collections, and is generally considered

difficult to manage, but with Mr. Rucker—who grows it in a pot in his East Indian

house—it thrives luxuriantly, and flowers splendidly twice a year. G. Siamjeana^

from the same country, also likes a warm stove, but the other species prefer a cooler

situation.
F

Desck. Steiins uniform to the base (no pseudobulbs), clustered, three to five or six

feet high, scaly below, leafy above : leaves much sheathing at the base, linear-ensiform,

acuminated, striated, glabrous, membranaceous. Panicle terminal, with few but large

flowers; hrancJies and peduncles bracteated. Sepals and petals spreading and slightly

ascending, lanceolate, striated, darkish-purple, green at the margin and at the base

externally. Lip very large, projecting, white, tipped and streaked witli purple, broadly

obovate, obscurely three-lobed, the sides meeting so as to form a lax tube around tho

column, intermediate or spreading, deflexed, retuse : near the base within are four

lamellae. Column within the tube-like portion of the labr-llum, sli^'htly win^jcd at the

margin. Anther with a large, downy, erect crest.

Fig. 1. Column. 2,Z. Polleu-masses :

—

ma <j n if <•d

.
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Plate 153.

CYPKIPEDIUM CONCOLOR.

Self-coloured Lady^s-sUpper.

Gen. Char. [Vide sujjra^ Plate 101.)

Cypripedium concolor ; acaule, foliis (3-5) coriaceis oblongis obtusis arctissime impHcatiK caimli-

calatis maculatis subtus intense purpurascentibus scapo pubescente bifloro 2-plo longioribus,

bractea foliacea acuminata ovario tomentoso vix sequali, sepaliti dubrotundis lubcllo brcviter

unguiculato conico-saccato longioribus, stamine sterili subcorJato cuspiduto.

CvPKiPEDiuM concolor. Bateman in Bot. Mag, j^?. 5513.

1

This new Cypripedium differs entirely from all the species of that extensive gem

at present known to us. Its leaves are compa'ctly aiTanged, and being beautifully mot-

tled on their upper surface and of a rich reddish-purple below, they contrast agrecabl)

with the pale-primrose tint of the' flowers, two of which are borne on a short hairy

scape. It is a native of Moulmein, where it was found growing on limestone rocks bj

the Eev. C. Parish, who forwarded a careful drawinor to Sir William Hooker. Colonel

1

Benson also found it in the same localities, and dispatched living plants to Kew, where

they are now thriving. Other specimens were received at the Clapton Nursery from

Mr. Parish, one of which having found its way into Mr. Rucker's collertion, flowered

there early in the year 1865, while another blossomed in the collection of Mr. Day.

Both were exhibited at the Tuesday meetings of the Horticultural Society at Soutl

Kensington, and justly attracted a good deal of attention. The drawing was taker

from Mr. Rucker's specimen.

C. concolor seems to grow and flower as freely, and to be managed with a?

difficulty as the other Indian Cypripedia. But it certainly prefers a good hea

should be potted in an open mixture of peat and sphagnum.

Descr. Leaves four or five together, lying nearly flat, oblong, clianuelled,

tifully mottled on their upper surface witli light-green on a darker ground, but of

litih-

. and

b

Idish-purple underneath ; they are from four to six inches long. Flower-srape

short, hairv, purple, scarcely raised above the leaves, usually two-flowered. BmcU

large and pointed, one at the base of each flower, covered with minute hairs. Flowers

fully two inches across, of a uniform pale-yellow, sprinkled over with minute cnmson



dots. Dorsal sepal nearly round, about the same size

being of a more ovate fo Petals oblong, obtuse, fringed

pal, the

th mi

a narrow

s. Lip small for the genus, not quite so long as the petals,

pouch, which occupies nearly three-fourths of its entire Icno-th

pal

orniiriir

J

r

Fig. 1. Upper end of sterile stamen. 2. Side-view of ditto. 3. Side-view of lip :—7r2r/r/?n";?(<?

- •
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Plate 154.

ONCIDIUM FALCIPETALUM.

Hoolc-jpetaled Oncidium.

Gen. Char. Perianthium explanatum. Sepala saepius undulata, laturalibus nuuc sub liiliLllo

coimatis, Petala conformia. Labellum maximum, ecalcaratum, cum columud coutiiiuum, varie

lobatum^ basi tuberculatum vel cristatum. Cohtmna semiteres, libera, apice utrinquc aLita. Aa-

abbreviato, nunc elongato rostrato. Tollima 2, pnstict^ sulcata,nunc

caudiculd plan^, glandula oblong^. Herbae epi2)7if/tce scBpias pseudohulhosee. Folia coriacea

LinJI. Gen. et Sp.

OaciBwui falcijpetalum ; foliis lanceolatis acutis pergameniis scapo longissirnOj floribus tlciisc p.-i-

niculatis, Lracteis cymbiforinibus obtusis^ sepalis brevo uuguiculatis supremo bubrofundd

cordato, latcralibus ovato-oblongis obtusis^ potalis scssilibua brevioribus oblongis crispis com-

plicatis falcatim recurvis, labello carnoso hastato acutissimo basi utrinquc corrugato et la-

uiollis dentatis aucto, columna laevi, alis parvis semi-ovatis unidentatiH.

Oncidium falcipetalum. Lindl. Orchid. Lind.

Obontoglossum bastilabium, var. fuscatum. ITooA-. in Boi. Mag. t. 4919.

A native of Venezuela, where it is found both on the ground and on troof;, at an

elevation of 5-6000 feet. Living flowering specimens were first produced March,

1856, in the collection of Messrs. Jackson and Sons, Kingston Nursery. 'The wild

spikes are sometimes twenty feet long, a stature four times greater than has yet been

attained in cultivation. A moderate temperature suits it best.

Desce. a large epiphytal plant. Pseudohulhs four or five inches tall, broad and

compressed, furrowed, bearing two or more xtremity

oblong, obtuse, subcoriaceous, not distinctly ner\ed in the recent plant, sliLditly keeled

at the back. Peduncle, or scape, from two or three to (in a wild state) twenty feet

long, arising from the base of a pseudobulb, and within a leaf springing from the root,

panicled above. Panicle large, branched, many-flowered : at the setting of the branches

is a small convex hract Sejyab and petals much spreading, nearly uniform (the petals

however being a little shorter and broader, and crisped at the edge and more incnn'ed),

lanceolate, acuminate, snbfalcate, subconduplicate, chocolate-brown within, outside

green
: browTi at the margin. Up thrce-lobed, unguiculate, side-lobes very small, ovate,



mediate ones very broad shaped, white (the disk red), with the two side-

wings falcate, the apex suddenly acuminate, the marg

are several long, sharp tubercles or fleshy projections.

little crisped the disk

Fig. 1. Column and lip. 2. Pollen-masses.
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Plate 155

DENDROBIUM HEDYOSMUM.

Sweet-scented Bendrohium.

Gen. Ghar. {Vide supra, Plate 102.)

Dkndrobium liedyosmnm ; caulibns erectis nigro-liirsutis siiithainteis^ floribus lateralibus gciuinatis

odoratissimisj sepalis petalisque siib^qualibus ovato-laiiceolatis acutis nitidis^ lul^cUi trilobi

lobis lateralibus erectis acutis intermedio majore marginc crispulo, disco sulcatOj aj-n>(* ncuto

decurvo.

Dkxdrobium liedyosmum, Bateman in Bot. Mag. pi. 5515,

Dendrobium albo-viride. Parish in lit.

w

Although the vast majority of tlie species of the great Indian genus Bendrohwm

are entirely scentless, a few, e.g. B. macrophyUum, send forth disagreeable odours, while

a still smaller number, among which may be classed the subject of the accompanying

Plate, yield the most grateful perfumes. The fragrance oi B. hedf/osmum might almost

be mistaken for Wallflower.

Our plant was received from Moulmein in 1863, by Messrs. Hugh T.ow and Co.,

of the Clapton Nursery, under the name of B. albo-viride, which had been provisiomilly

given by its discoverer, Mr. Parish. And, indeed, when the flowers of a specimen nt

Knypersley, from whence the figure is taken, first opened, they were unmistakably of a

pale greenish-white, and so far justified Mr. Parish's specific name ;
but in the course

of a few days these tints disappeared, the sepals and petals began to sliine like polished

ivory, while the disk of the lip glowed with a rich orange-yellow, thus (mtirely chan-

ging the appearance and character of the blossoms, and rendering the name of albo-vinde

no longer appropriate. Under these circumstances, I have ventured to substitute th

name of hedmsmimi, in allusion to the delicious perfume of the flowers,—a cJiange

which I cannot doubt will be approved by Mr. Parish himself

B. hedyosmum flowers in the spring, and its blossoms, after undngoing the change

described above, continue in beauty for many weeks. It requires no particular treat-

ment. but raiP «bnnlrl hp tnlrnn Hint its roots do uot touch auytliiug that IS sodden.

D ed toi^etlicr, about a span long ;
when j



witli small black hairs, which speedily fall off. Leaves narrow, short and leathery, un-
equally emarginate at their points. Floivers in pairs, opposite the joints of the leaves

and freely produced over the whole of the upper half of the stems, exuding a delicious

fragrance resembling Wallflower. Sepals and petals nearly equal, scarcely an incfi

long, ovate-lanceolate, acute, turned slightly backwards, presenting a polished surface

resembling ivory, and of the purest white. Lip about the same length as the petals,

tliree-lobed, its lower portions erect, stretching forwards, acute, of a greenish tint its

central lobe oval, pointed, recurved, yellow, with rich
r

the mcntum very small. Column about the length of the lower lobes of the lip.

orange furrows along its disk;

Fig. 1. Front view of lip and column. 2. Pollen-masses :

—

magnified
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Plate 156.

CATTLEYA ELEGANS.

Elegant Cattleya.

Oen. Char. {Vide supra, Plate 119.)

Cattleya elegans ; pseudobulbis teretibus cauliformibus elongatis, foliis binis vel solitari*^ <?rnp; s

2-10-florisj lineari-oblongis coriaceis^ sepalis oblongis acutis petalis lato-lanceolatifl acuti.s^

labelli trilobi lobis lateralibus elongatis obtusis columnam involventibus mtcn-npflio apice

latissimo traiisverso subunguiculato vix emarginato undulato-crispato, basi la^viusculo (

callisque deficientibus^^).

Cattleya elegans. '' Morren, Annalcs de Gaud,

Cattleya elegans. Pescatorea, pi 23,

*' Ycuis

Lelia Tut Wamei

Walpe

Received (in the autumn of 1852) from Messrs. Backliouse, York Nursery, as

new species of Cattleya, from St. Cath Brazil. It appear how to have
been ah-eady published by Professor Morren, at Ghent, and in ' P

of C. eleg It varies in the size and in the tinting of its sepals and petal

which are sometimes of a pale lilac, and at others of deep
number flow

Ilucke

borne in a scape, but this is fly

hose Cattley are ays onderfully fi

It varies, also, in the

to cullivation. With

the stems are ivro feet

b^gh, bear two leaves, and are crowned with at least a dozen flowers. It is a charm-

ing species, and easily managed.
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Plate 157.

GALEANDRA DIVES

Yellow Galeandra,

Gen. Char, [Vide sufra, Tab. 152.)

Galeandea dives ; caulibus erectis simplicibus polypliyllis^ foliis lanceeolatis acuininatis, spathis

mcmbranaceis yaginantibus acutis, panicula flexuosa, bracteis lanceolatis acuminatis scariosi??

ovariis pedicellatis 3-plo brevioribus^ sepalis petalisqne subasqualibua lanceolatis acuniinatis.

u vixlabello transverse rbombeo apice late retuso obtuse trilobo (lobis lateralibun qnaiu meJi

longioribus) carinis duabus in fundo^ postice in calcar ab ostio amplissimo tenui cxtinctorii-

formi ovarium pedicellatum adsequans productum.

Galeanbra dives, RcJib. Bonyl, ii. 38; et in Walijers^ AnnalcSj v. 6.

Galeandra Baueri^ var. floribus luteis. Hoolcer in BoL Mag, t, 4701.

A great deal of confusion, to which I have contributed my full share, existi^

among the species of Galeandra. A flower (magnified) of the original species, G. Baneri,

was published about 1833 in Dr. Lindley's ' Ilhistrations of Orchidaceous Tlants,' which

was said, and I have no doubt correctly, to have come from Cayenne. A few years

afterwards a plant, introduced by the late Mr. Barker from iMexico, produced two or

three miserable flowers, which were pronounced by Dr. Lindley— though I now think

erroneously—to be identical with those of his G, Baueri. Of these flowers a drawing

was made, and the plant through hot treatment speedily died. Shortly afterwards

Mr. Skinner sent over some plants from Guatemala which were thought, on what

appeared to be invincible evidence, to be a fresh batch of G. Baueri, and from these—

some of which had borne as many as twenty flowers on a spike—assisted by the draw-

ing from Mr. Barker's specimen, Miss Drake prepared the figure of the species that

was published in my ' Orchidacese of Mexico and Guatemala.' My vexation will tlicrc-

fore be imagined when—some years afterwards—one of Mr. Skinner's plants flowered

and, instead of the Galeandra, turned out to be a new Epidendruin (E. laccrtimm), of

which, besides being more numerous, the flowers were disposed in a manner totally

cliff"erent from those of the species it had simulated. Well may Professor Rcirhen-

bach speak of the plate in question as "icon phantastica " (Walpers" Annales,' ». 6, sub

Galeandra). My mistake was however paralleled by that of my lamented friend



Sir William Hooker, who received from Syon, in 1852, specimens of the beautiful
Galeandra figured in the accompanying Plate, which he published as a yellow-flowered
variety of G. JSaueri, a species with which it has little or no affinity. It is, in reahtv
the G. dives of Keichenbach, and was brought to this country (where, alas, it does not
exist now

!) by Warszewicz, who discovered it in New Granada. It no doubt disap-
peared—like the Mexican G. Baueri {X)—through being kept too warm. I do not
think the latter has ever been discovered except in Mexico proper; and, if so Dr
Lindley's Cayenne plant must be, as indeed I do not doubt it is, a totally different
thing.

Descr. Epiphytal ] Pseudolmlhous stems elongated, a foot or more long, narrow,
almost cylindrical, clustered, bearing several lanceolate, submembranaceous, sharply-
acuminated, almost erect leaves, with three principal and some lesser nerves, dark green
above, paler and slightly glaucous beneath. From the apex of the elongated stem-like
pseudobulb the short peduncle appears, with its veiy drooping raceme of full yellow
fioimrs, ten to fourteen upon the rachis. Bracteas among the flowers, small, subulato-
membranaceous, larger on the peduncle ; sepals and petals very patent, at length re-

flexed, lanceolate, nearly equal in size and shape. Lip infundibuliform (not unlike the
large spurred sepal of Impatiensl very deep yellow at the base, paler at the extremity,
and there marked with dotted blood-coloured lines; obscurely three-lobed, the side-lobes

involute, and lapping one over the other, the middle lobe obtuse or retuse, much wa^ ed
at the margin, mucronate and recurved at the point: the base of the lip runs out into
a long nearly straight spur or tail, longer than the ovary. Column quite concealed
within the lip, elongated, semiterete. Anther helmet-shaped, with a recurved point.

Fig. 1. Lip. 2. Column and anther :

—

magnified
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Plate 158.

DENDEOBIUM MACCARTHI^

Mrs. MacCartJiij 8 Dend/robium

Gen. Char. {Vide supra, Plate 102.)

Mi

sis, nodis parce tumidis^ racemis axillaribus 2-5-floriS;, floribus muguis dilute purpurcis, sopalis

lanceolatis acutis petala multo latiora ovato-lanceolata longitudiuc fere aBqnantibus, labclln

subtrilobato rel subtrapeziformi apice rotundato retuso, foliis lanceolatis.

Cypripedium MacCartliiae. Hoolicr in Bot. Mag. pi. 158.

This most beautiful species of Dendrohium, which long escaped the observation of

botanists in Ceylon, occurs sparingly, pendent from the trunks of large trees, in the

forests about Ratuapoora and towards Galle, where it seems to be pretty generally

known to the natives under the name of " WissaJc-mal^' the meaning of wliich is

" Rainy-month flower," or " May-flower." It was originally sent from Mr. Thwaitos to

the Royal Gardens, Kew, where it flowered for the first time in 1864.

It is the most beautiful of the Ceylon OrcMdacece, and was named by Sir William

Hooker in compliment to Mrs. MacCarthy, the accomplished lady of the Ilononrable

C. J. MacCarthy, Colonial Secretary of the Island, to whose kindness and regard for

science botanists are deeply indebted.

Though it flowered at Kew in the previous year, it was first exhibited to the public

in 1865 by Dr. Ainsworth. of Manchester, who sent a beautiful specimen to one of the

Tuesday Meetings at South Kensington. Since then it has appeared in other collec-

tions. It is very easily grown in heat and moisture, and seems scarcely to require any

rest, as it is continually pushing new shoots, even before the old are matured. It

flowers abundantly (and without casting its leaves) during the summer and autumn

;

the flowers lasting two or three months in perfection. A shallow pan, suspended near

the glass, suits it best. It is one of the most beautiful and desirable of Orchids.

Descr. Steins simple, one and a half to two feet long, of about tlic thickness of a

goose-quill, striated, slightly swollen at the joints; internodes one to one and a hfilf

inch long. Leaves few at the upper part of the stem, lanceolate, two and a half to

three inches long and from three-quarters to one inch wide. Racemes one to three,

each one in the axil of a leave, four- or five-flowered ;
peduncles ^Tith several sheathing



bracts at the base ; pedicels whitish, about one and a quarter inch Ionb
ly three inches long and three and a half inches wide, flattened

Flowers hand

pale purple. Sepals narrow-lanceolate, nearly quailing in length th much

rounded at th

petals; lip of the

pex, retuse, scare*

gth as the petals, somewhat
ider

pezifoi

three-lobed, somewhat carinated above, white

? throat, a large dark purple blotch on the
th

.J

with numerous small purple spots on

disk, and the apex broadly margined with paler purple, with about seven dark purpL
longitudinal streaks. Column white, slightly tinged with purple, subquadrate, with tw(
truncated erect or slightly reflected horns, between which is situated the helmet-shaped
purplish anther-cell; the four narrow yeWoyv pollen-masses cohere into an oblong mass.

Fig. 1. Column and anther-case :

—

magnified

.'
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Plate 159.

ANGULOA UNIFLORA.

One-fiowered Anguloa.

Gen: Char. {Vide supra, Plate 144.)

Anguloa uniflora; pedunculo uni-floro radical! squamis base imbricatis hiflato-tubulosis va-

ginato, sepalis ovatis acuminatis cucullato-concavis scpalis subconformibus minuribus luu-

dice concavis, labelli trilobi lobis lateralibus rotundatis obtusissimis iiitermedio liiicari-anfrnsto

reflexo-revoluto, columna apice laciniis duabus subulatis auctu.

Anguloa uniflora. Ruiz et Pav. Fl. Peruv. Syst. p. 228. Fl. Perm. Prodr. p. 118. t,2Cj. LindL

Gen. d 8p. Orchid, p. 160. Pot. Peg. 1844. t 60.

Anguloa virginalis. Hort.

Anguloa ebumea. Tlort,

Three species—all from New Granada—of this remarkable genus are now known,

viz. A. Clowem (the best of them all), Bot. Reg. 1844, t. 63, A. Buclceri, Lindl. Bot. Keg.

1846, t. 41, and A. uni/lora, Ruiz et Pav., Lindl. Bot. Reg. 1814, t. 60, but it is to the

latter that the present species must be referred, differing only in the colour of the flower,

hei'e tinged with blush, and spotted with the same tint. There are many varieties of

this species, some of them of a purer white, and much larger than others. All the

Anguloas gi

may be consid

shady part of the Orchid-house

as cool Orchid^, except when growing, and oven then they

nly a moderate degree of heat. Mr. Rucker finds them-at the season in

question— to do best under the shade of vines.
u u ^

Descr. Fseudohulhs oblong, attenuated, furrowed, clustered ;
younger ones sheathed

with large green membranaceous scales, which gradually pass into true leaves, of which

there are three or four, broad, elliptical-lanceolate, acute, membranaceous, striated.

Peduncle, or scape, from the base of the pseudobulbs, nearly as long as the leaves,

sheathed with membranous green hracteas, and bearing one large flower from the

uppermost sheaths. Sepals
two Icjwer or lateral

almost cucullate at the lower base; all fleshy, as arc the p.^«/^, whirh arc similar

shape to the sepals, but narrower and smaller. The>^er is a dirty crenni-colo

tinged and spotted, chiefly within, with pink. Up as long as the column, to whici



is apj)li> J, tub^'^mirUuHlriml—that i* the ««' « ajc in\wluti»; thrprwli^MMl, \ino\N;sh
If

# • ^

spotted with pink; lutrml ioim wbmtund, Yrry obti>^: iHt^nnetitnfe our in a d. , .,

«iimi* of th«» lateral h>b*»*, lirtfiir, nnrrotr. i* wilui**; the 1tt^i„n oc«ip\iiig tla- ilisk is

bifid at iho Bpox, and projects a little »»*)um! t!i. >iuuj of ih. t\rn \o\w%, Cof"„tn

trrt'tp, rh\utr, tht- npex or rliniftdrhmi with iwn prr»joctintf. la tnlmlate kciniip.

Anther-CG^ hrniibplierical.

Fig. 1. 0>lunm anH hp. Z Fn>nt rinr of liu. S PsUmi.hmmm* •

—

mrnmrn*' f

t:
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Plate 160.

CCELOGYNE PANDUEATA

Mddle-lipped Codogyne.

Gen. Char. {Vide siipray Plate 104.)

t

3GYNE (§ Flaccidse)* j9anAiraia; foliis maximis multinerviis, racemo longo multifloi'O subpcu-

dulo, bracteis oblongis cucuUatis distantibus persistentibus, petalis sepalisquo linoari-oblonpn?,

labello basi concavo cordato-oblongo retuso cis apicem crispo setaceo-acnminato (Interibus

deflexis) pandurato, lobis basilaribus nanis acuminatis, disco lasvi tricariiiato utn'nqnp cri,>(ri

alta duplici verruculos^ aucto citra cristam copiose verrucoso.

gyne, _p . 3

.

Lindley

This y fine Orchideous colourin*?, so very unliku the

best-known species of Ccelogyne (C. ParishU alone excepted) that at first

be easily nized as belonging to the genus : yet it possesses all the ch

Indeed, it is rare for flowers of any genus to be so truly black and gi

P
Nursery

It native of Borneo, imported by Mr. Low of the Clapt

by Dr. Lindley •ks above quoted, fi

plant in the possession of Messrs. Loddiges, Hackney Nurse

spring

grown.

summer season

especially while pushing its shoot

•y, December, 1853.

of flowering, if pi

;o give it a great amount of heat and

If the plant be vigorous and healthy

rhe

will each contain a spike of flowers, which soon show themselves if they be thcic

at all: if and if owth be made late in the year—disbudding is

desirable, for it enables the plant to concentrate its efi-orts on new shoots

made under more favourable circumstances in the spnng The flowers last for

about a week

Pseuclohulhs oblong r large, slightly compressc Leavca

^ f broad-lanceolate. Ion ''itudin ally striated and plaited

the leaves (eighteen or twenty

apar pen

iches), many-floweret?

furnished with browi

Baceuie about as lone: as

Flowers about two inches

(green when younir), cucul-

This section {maccuJ<.) is known by its long and usually pendulous racc.ues



late, deciduous hracts, as long as the peduncle. Each/ow^ is about four inches across
if fully expanded, with pale-green sepals ^nd petals, and a singularly warted /?>, marked
with deep broad black veins and stains upon a greenish-yellow ground. The crests are
two, deep, double-warted lines, on each side of a three-ribbed, central discj these crests
converge towards the middle of the lip, where they lose themselves in a field of paUid
rugged, irregularly situated, often two-lobed warts. The column is green, slightly ex'
panded into thin, rounded edges. The lip, although really oblong, yet, in consequence
of the manner in which the sides are bent down, has much the form of a violin

Fig. 1. The lip, nat. size. 2. The column. 3. Pollen^masses

:

magnified
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Plate 161

RENANTHERA LOWII

Mr. Low's BenantJiera.

Gen. Char. Petala patentia^ 3 inferiora (quoad axin florum) subsequalia^ liueari-spathulata,

2 superiora multo majora^ nndulata^ unguiculata. Lahellum sessile, parvum, bitubcrculatum,

inferne conico-saccatunij 3-lobum^ lohis lateralihus erectis, rotundatis, intermedia acuto roflexo

basi constricto. Oermen rectum, Coliimna brevis^ aptera. Anfhera opercularis^ obtusa, decidua,

pseudo-bilocularis. Masses pollinis 2^ postice bilob^e^ pedicellatae ;
pedicello lato membrauaceo

:

glandidd ad basin magn^,

Renanthera ioM;2li; caulibus robustis subramosis altissime scandcntibus, foliis coriaceis Hgulatis

rctusis, spicis simplicibus longissimis pendulis flaccidis multiflorisj floribus hetcrogoneis,

sepalis petalisque saepius lanceolatis undulatis acutis sed in floribus (duobus) versus basiu

^spicse sitis sepalis petalisque carnosis obtusis.

Renantheea Lowii. Ueichenh.Xenia.p. 89. Lemaire^ Illustration Eortic. 18G4, 417.

Vanda Lowii. Lindl. Oard. Ghron. 1847, p. 239, Warner, Select. OrcTi. ii. /. 4.

A more remarkable plant than the subject of the present Plate is not to be found

among the vast and varied tribe to which it belongs. While in the stateliness of its

habit and in the length of its flower-spikes it stands quite unrivalled among the Orchids

of the Eastern world, its greatest peculiarity is to be found in the constant occurrence

oitwo etifirelf/ distinct forms of flower on the same spike. This extraordinary circum-

stance was first observed by Professor Eeichenbach, who satisfied himself, after a careful

examination of fresh specimens furnished from M. Reichenhcim's garden, that the

strange phenomena had nothing to do with the separate production of male or female

blossoms, since the organs in either form were equally perfect. Neither is tliis strange

dimorphism to be classed with such fantastic changes as have been observed ni

Cycnoches, Cafasetum, and the like, of which sundry examples are given in the

Botanical Register ' and the ' Orchidaccae of Mexico and Guatomala.* In those

. alien forms were associated with flowers of the normal type, but they
&

appeared capriciously, and might be regarded as a sort of monstrous birth. In the

however, nothing can be set down to caprice, for that singular pair of

ny flowers is found, as represented in the Plate, at the base of every spik t



This wonderful Orchid is a native of Borneo, whence it was originally sent to the
late Mr. Low, of the Clapton Nursery, by his son (Colonial Treasurer at* Labuan), in
whose honour the species was named by Dr. Lindley. It has also been imported by
Messrs. Veitch, in whose nursery at Chelsea I first had the pleasure of seeing the plant
in bloom. It was not however until the autumn of the year 1862, when the species
flowered in Mr. Rucker's collection (where the drawing was made), that any adequate
idea could be formed of its beauty. A full account was published in the ' Gardeners'
Chronicle

'
at that time, which would apply equally to Mr. Rucker's plant as it mio-ht

have been seen in September, 1864, when it again burst into flower, and if possible'' in
greater beauty and profusion than before.

r

I gather from a memorandum received from Mr. Pilcher, Mr. Rucker's gardener,
that the Wandsworth plant is nine feet high, and that it produced six spikes, each
bearing from forty to fifty flowers, which lasted in perfection for a month. The spikes
attained to such an extraordinary length that they had to be supported on props, and
thus formed graceful festoons, under which a person might walk ! The plant requires
the heat of the East Indian house, and grows so freely that it seems almost to chafe at
the comparatively narrow scope which the low roofs of modern Orchid-houses afl^ord it

Dr. Lindley, who had only seen the specimens originally sent fi B
referred the plant to Vanda, but Eeichenbach, who more recently had the advantage
of exumming livnig flowers, is decidedly of opinion that it falls more properly under
the genus Eenanthera

; and as in this case I quite concur in the view of the German
Professor, I have not hesitated to substitute the name oi Menanthera for that
/

of I

Descr. Stems caulescent, an inch thick, climbin- to a m-eat hemhi, and bJ-,
vv. t^ j^lV.CtU Xi^lg

numerous leathery strap-shaped obliquely-obluse leaves eighteen inches to tliree feet
long. Flower-spUes hanging down, issuing from the upper portions of the stems,
slightly hany, attaming the length of from six to twelve feet, and bearing from thirty
to fifty flowers. I^Iowers of two kinds on the same spike, the lowest two, or rarely

being always of a tawny-yellow th crimson dots, while th
remainder are of a pale green, almost hidden on the inner side by larg'e irregular
blotches of reddisli-brown. OntcuuiMi-uiown. un ttie ordinary flowers the sepals and petals are waved
lanceolate and acute, but on thp Inw.v r^o,^. .t..„ i._... . ii .on the lower pair they are shorter and blunter and mor

!!t^i'\
^'^'. ^7 ^^'''' ^'^'^^ '^'^ ^'"-^^ ^^ ^^'^ «n^^l«' ^ery fleshy, ovate, beaked with

front and five parallel ridges along the disk of the interior. Column
blunt

ditto^^°4 h^'^"^''^ 7^ °^ P^^^* i^ flo^ver. 2. Le.f,-nat size. 3. Portion of flower-spikes,
0. 4. feide view of hp and column. 5. Front view of ditto. 6. Pollen-masses -.-magnified.
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Plate 162.

TRICHOPILIA TURIALV^

The Turialva TrkJiopilia.

Gen. Char. {Vide sujpra, Plate 115.)

llmcnoviUK TurialvcB ; sepalis petalisque lineari-ligniatis acuminatis, labello cuueato flabclbto

trilobo. lobis lateraUbus obtusatis dilatatis, lobo medio renifonui bilobo angustion canms

cum column^ basi connato, androcllnii cucuUo bene fimbnato lobia
ungue

carm

fil

Turialvae. Bchh. fil. in Otto Hamh. Qartmz. v. 19, 1 8G3, i^.
1 1

.
Qard. Chron. Aug. 1 0.

18G5,p. 770.

rty
Trichopilias seem to be almost exclusively confined to that remurk.bl

isthmus, so rich in Orchids, which connects the northern and southern portion

vast American continent. They are especially numerous on the mountam ranges nt

Veraguas where, as its name implies, the present species was found on the slopes oi

the snow-capped Turialva.* Professor Eeichenbach, by whom it was first descnbed

thus speaks of the plant in the ' Gardeners' Chronicle '
(Aug. 19, 18S5, p.

7r(l) a

species in the way T. alMda, Wendl. fil. ; T. oicophylax, Kchb. fil
;

and T. nacMa

Rchb. fil. ; none of which can boast much beauty. The erect fimbriate membra.,

sm-rounding the anther reminds one of an old-fashioned, stiflF, erect lady s coUai. i

flower is yellowish-white, the lip deeper yellow. It was discovered by Mr. WcnUlau

the son (or rather the grandson, since he is already the third of the Wendlands), on the

volcano Turialva, in Central America. Later it was also observed by a t>--""
»Jf

^

Sell." I would add that in its colouring and general appearance it is not unlike

w

Judging from the specimens I have examined, the species seems to vjiry cons der-

ably in the size and tinting of its blossoms. Mr. Fitch's drawing «- t;J-
f;™;

plant exhibited in July, 1864, at South Kensington, by Mr. Williams, of the 1 aia^r

Nursery. Like the rest of the genus, it is very easily managed, provided it bo not kept

* The n^e of tKe mountain (literally
" wWte to.er ") wa. given to it by the V-"''" ^

describe its remarkable appearance from tlie sea.



I • warm. Trichopiliti, howcrcr, mn urtrcely b# redioTt^wt %fc ^ ^ 1 ^ 'Dpivt.
-.1 **

•.I

in the «Aijime -»'>< of the trrm, iimfulrinir •• tlif\ tl«i, s trmpcmtun I .'U

hiizhtT than vv*>uUl 'ifhe© for mun\ uf th«' m K '*#w|K,j Iftr ^ ^ iitfifHot^i

r Onlihls

r - I. r I m»imi.
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Plate 163.

EPIDENDRUM MYRIANTHUM.

Many-flowered Epidendnim.

Qen. Char* [Vide supra^ Plate 109.)

Epidendrum (Araphiglottium, Zindl.) myrianthum ; foliis linearl-lanccolatis acutis vagiuis nigro-

punctatisj paniculse compositse effus^e ramis divarlcatis, bracteis setacois, podiccllis ovanioritio

longissimisj sepalis membranaceis oblongis obtusis, petalis lincari-spatliulatis, labello longiore

4-partito bicalloso laciniis truncatis linearibus sequilongis rccurvis lateralibuB submtcgris,

intermediis apice tantum laceria, clinandrio utrinque obtuso^ appendice dorsali mcmbranace&

cucullatu bifida. Lindl.

Epidendrum myriantlium. Lindl. Fol. Orch.

This most charming Epidendrum was discovered many years ago by Mr. Skinner

at a very high elevation on the mountains of Guatemala, and a few of the specimens

that he transmitted to this country have lingered in our collections but—owing no

doubt to their having been kept too warm—could never be induced to flower. As one

of these happened to be still alive at Knypersley, though its shoots were no thicker

than a crowquill, I directed it to be put in a cool house, in which some of the old and

feeble stems speedily blossomed, and new shoots, thrice the strength of the others,

almost immediately presented themselves. When these are sufficiently advanced, T

have no doubt that masses of flowers will be produced, equal to the dried specimens

preserved in the Lindleyan Herbarium (now at Kew), and which have assisted Mr.

i itch in preparing the representation on the opposite page.

The plant flowered in June, 1866, in one of the cool houses at Knypersley, and

continued long in beauty. Some idea of its habit may be gathered from the rcdured

sketch in the Plate. The stems are a yard or more high.
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Plate 164.

TEICHOPILIA FEAGKANS

Fragrant TricJiopilia.

Gen. Char, {Vide siipra, Plate 115.)

4

Trichopilia /m^m?is; pseudobulbis oblongo-Ianceolatis elatis compressis, foliis solitnriis Intis

pedunculis 3-6-floris nutantibus brevioribus, bracteis lanceolatis crcctis, sepalits petal isqne

oblongo^lanceolatis acuminatis^ labello oblongo subtrilobo la3vi,
Fi

Trichopilu fragrans. Eeichcnb. Walpers' Ann. v. 6. p. 680.

PiLUMNA fragrans. Lindl Bot. Beg, v. 30, 1844, Misc. 74. :Bot. Mag. t. 5035.

Tkichopilia Candida. Linden, Hort.

The discovery of several new species of Trichopi of th

called genus Pihanfia of Lindley, proves beyond a doubt that the two genera

6 be kept apart, and I have therefore adopted, without hesitation, Trofessor

Reichenbach's change of Pilumna fragrans into Tricliopilia fragrans. It is a pre

smelling plant from Popayan, flowering, under freely enough

the spring. Lady Dorothy Nevill contributed the specimen figured in the Plate, from

her famous collection at Dangstein.

Bescr. Pseudohdh oblong, four to six inches long, subterete or slightly com

pressed, smooth, monophyllous, sheathed at the base with three or four large faintly

striated membranaceous scales. Leaf oblong-lanceolate, six to eight inches long, acute,

smooth, veinless, rather fleshy and opaque. Peduncle arising from tlie base of the

pseudobulb, pendent, about a foot long, including the floivers: these are large, hand-

some, four or more in a bracteatcd raceme. Bracteas ovato-oblong, acute, witlirn..?.

I'ediceU two inches long, but gradually passing into the club-sliaped, thrce-fm

ovary. Sepals and petals nearly uniform, long (two and a half to three mdi.-

iTiuch spreading, linear-lanceolate, acuminate, slightly twisted. TAp very large, le

lower part of the claw united to the column ; the rest involute, so as to enclose tnr

column
; from the claw the limh suddenly expands so as to be very large, almost



orbicular, obscurely three-lobed, pure white, with an orange spot at its base on the disc.

Column terete and club-shaped. CUnandrunn with two rounded entire ears in front at

the back lobed and fimbriated. Anth operculiform. Pollen

caudicle and linear gland

two,

Fig 1. Column. 2. Pollen-masses:

—

magnified
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Plate 165

ONCIDIUM LONGIPES.

Long-stalked Oncidium.

Gen. Char. {Vide supra, Plate 154.)

Oncidium (Tetrapetala, Macropetala) longipes; pscudobulbis ovalibua dipliyDlfl, fuliis uuLmsik
tenmbus^ scapo bi-(pluri-)floro foliis £equali^ pedunculis dlougatis, sopalis latemb'bus elouf^'-nff^

pendulis basi connatis dorsali breyiore latioro refracto^ pctalis oblon^fs planis^ labdli h.Iiis

lateralibus parvis obtusis interinedio transverse apiculato sinu convcxo serrato, cristA pulx s-

minimis sinuatis. LindL
apice

Oncidium longipes. Li7idley in Paxton's Fl. Garden, v. I, n. 76. Folia Orchid. Onnd\ p. 15, u, 15.

Oncidium Janeirense. '' Beichenh.JlL in Banjul Ap, 1, 1864.
)>

A Brazilian plant, introduced by Messrs. Loddiges from Rio Janeiro. It is

«nght and pretty, though diminutive species, easily cultivated on a piece of hard uoo.

or (better still) a branch-orchid pot, and flowering in the early summer months. It

blossoms are very durable.

Descr. From a creeping caudcx, about as thick as a writing-pen, pseudobulbs aris»'

jn clusters, oblong, tapering upwards, sheathed with brownish scales, bcnrin- two.

linear, apiculated, somewhat fleshy leaves, linear-oblong, tapering much at the hn^p.

apiculate at the point, bright green. Peduncle or scai}e slender, arising from between

tlie leaves, bearing a raceme, three to four inches long, of several loiiir-pedirellatp

Jlowers. Sc^ah and petals all spreading, dark, almost blood-red-brown witiiin, brown-

isii-green on the outside; superior or dorsal sej}al spathulate, the niai<,Mii8 waved and

rcflexed, lateral sepals narrower, united at their base, deflexed. Jjihellnm laige in

P»^portion to the size of the flower, briirht, almost jrohh-n-yollow, with fl biuad bh.o.i-
^i*i, c.,x^n^^«u (3

"loured ring at the base sunoundiiig the crest, three-lobed,]a(('ial lobe

terminal one large and two-Iobed : the raar-in fimbriated between the



otti I , thi arw»\ with ihrt* ttt^th or ^rtfill !'*** n t^*^ t%** iut* i* *..* 4 uinl ^iitispinU

furni. fhfmmi mtl.t . -1i >rt. with tn mil wine liir IuIhhi Un* i^h tht* snthf^r.

V[j^ L fr^'^' .».- i Ijii*^**! f .. uf • (Itww «.^y«^ ?
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Plate 166.

DENDROBIUM EBURNEUM

Ivory-flowered Bendrohium.

Gen. Char. {Vide supra, Plate 102.)

DENDROBIUM e6urn<3um; caulibus erectis brevibus robustis folios.s vilhs deciduis sparse vo.tih.,

foliis coriaceis lanceoktis oblique obtusis, racemis laterali])us ve tcrmmabbus 2-0.fln„. o^^

brevioribus, sepalis petalisque sub^quabbus lanceolatis acutiB lubclli tnlobi U..\^.r.^^2

brevibus rotundatis, intermedio triplo longiore lanceolato apiculato marg.uc creu..lato, n,entn

liorlzontali sepalis vix aequali.

fii

\

This fine DeMroUum was found in Moulmein by Mr. Parish, associntod with J)

Hugh Low and
formosum and other species with which we are now familiar. Messrs.

Co. received living plants of it in 1862, and one of these having been .con m flower b

Professor Reichenbaeh, he at once distinguished it under the charactcMstic namr of i^^

ehumeum. The flowers have exactly the appearance of polished iv^ry winch is rel c^^ul

by lines of dark Eoman red, which occupy the lower portion of the disk of the 1 p
ann

the base of the column. It flowers in the spring, and is of easy culture, requinn,, how-

ever, a warm situation durincr its season of giwth and flowenng.

,.or1 2 Front view of the column

Fig. 1. Flower, from which the sepals and petals arc remu.cd. I.

«nd spur. 3. Pollen-masses:

—

magnified.
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Plate 167

ODONTOGLOSSUM CORDATUM.

Heart-shaped Odonioglossum.

Gen. Char. Perianthmm exi^\ansinmy sequale; sepalis pctalisque angustis acnmiiKitis liberis.

Labellum indivisum, ecalcaratum^ nnguiculatum : ungue cum basi columnaQ continue ; lamina

patente basi cristata. Columna erecta^ membranaceo-marginata, apice utrinquc alata. Anfhcra

bilocularis. FolUnia2y solida^ caudicula linearis glandula hamata.—Horbae rp2)hjt€e^fsentl(>lulhu

/ 'Fo\\d^ jplicata. Scapus terminaUs^ vaginahts. IAmHI

Odontoglossum eordatiim; pseudobulbis oblongis compressis 1 vel 2-pliylliSj foluslato-obloDgJs plnnis

acutiusculis^ racemis strictis multifloris brevioribus, bracteis naviculari]>ns ncuminnti^ mrrn-

branaceis ovario multo brevioribus^ sepalis lineari-lanccolatis acnminatis discolorHms, sr])aliH

petalisque lineari-lanceolatis acuminatissimiSj labello cordate acnmbiatj.^siinu Int<pgi rrhno ap-

pendice unguis carnosa apice biloba basi utrinque dcute unic^ uuoiA, coluniud pubwccBtr

clavatA sub-aptera. Li7idL

Odoutoglossum cordatum. Lindl Bot. Reg. 1838, Misc. 90. Knowles .^ Wcstcott, Flo. Cah. f. 100 :

Pescatorea, t 25. EooJc. B. M. t 4878 [suh 0. maculate).

Odontoglossum maculatura. Bot. Mag. non Lindley.

From the Orchideous ho at Kew, where it bears o pendent spike of

cuiious flowers in Aug It a native of Mexico, imported thence by C

ICarwinski, who has the credit of its discovery. It was also met with abuinlaiitl}

Guatemala by Mr. Skinner. It requires the Mexican house.

f] therDescr. The specific character above given suffices for its distinction

species. I'he 'pseudohulbs are rather small, clustered, oblong, compressed, green, ai

subtended by herbaceous scales. Leaves, one or two terminal on the bulb, oblon

lanceolate, somewhat a

pscudobulbs, bracteated

subcoi Scape

Calyx of

with riol

SpiJce neat, six- to ten-fl

anceolate, spreading, much

gated, from the bn«*» of

1 . Flowct

walSy deep }

e

oiiif.

blofrhrd

brown, uppermost sepal the largest and longest Fetals spreading, of

«ime shape, but broader and shorter, more regularly spotted. Lip large, «;prcadii

white, with reddish blotches. Column down.

Fig. 1. Column and base of tlio lip. 2. PoUen-masses -.^nuujnifiul
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Plate 168.

PHAL^NOPSIS LOWII

Mr. Low's PJialmiopsis.

Gen. Char. {Vide sup-a^ Plate 11-4.)

rHALiENOPSis ZoivU; radice crasse fibrosa^, foliis paucis oblougis acutis caruosis^ scapo gracili

subspithami^o 4-5-floro_, bracteis minutis ovatis acutis^ floribus reinotls ulbis rc^^eo-tincllfl,

sepalo superiore late ovato acuto, lateralibus oblongis^ petalis latissime cniu^afis ubtusissiniis,

:ralibus brc\'ibus

longe proboscideo.

pureo lineato

Phal^nopsis Lowii. Beiclienh.fil. in Bot. ZeiL 1862, n. 21. p. 214.

A most lovely species of PJialceiiopsis from Moulmein, discovered by the Pk v. C. S.

P. Parish, for the introduction of which to Europe (in 1802) we are indebted to

Messrs. Low cand Son, of the Clapton Nursery. It is one of about a dozen species of

Phal(fnopm that are now in our stoves, and many more are doubtless still to come. If

the flowers of this species fall short in size and purity of white of those of tlic well-

known Phalcenopsis amabiUs, it compensates for these deficiencies in the delicate rose-

tints of the petals and labellum ; and the shape of the lip and of the rostellum are very

remarkable —that of the latter quite resembling the head and long beak of a bird, a^

may be seen in the figures. The nearest affinity of the species is with Phalanopm

rosea, Lindl., given in Bot. 3Iag. t. 5212 ; but the two are quite different.

It is a rare and rather tender plant, and prone to injure itself by excessive flower-

ing. The leaves, too, will sometimes fall off, though without destroying the plant,

especially if the house in which it is grown be not sufficiently close and damp. To

guard against this danger, it is sometimes grown under a hand-glass. It usually flowers

m the winter months, in the East Indian house.

Fig. 1. Side view of the column, rostellum, and labellum. 2. Tn^nt view c>f the sflmo.

mapiij^cd.

lb
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Plate 169.

DENDROBIUM BIGIBBUM.

Doiihle-spurred Dendrolium.

Gen, Char, {Vide sitpray Plate 105.)

Dendrobium
(§ higibhum ; caulibus elongatis apice 3-5-phyllis, raccmis crrctis

datis

subrotund

fig

A species of Dendrobium with very handsome flowers ; hut the long, slender, hare

pseudobulbous stems, and few and narrow sparse leaves which occm' in some varieties.

detract from the general beauty of the plant. We are indebted for the specimen hn'u

figured to Mr. C. Loddiges, who forwarded it to the artist, in Kovember, 1855 ; he had

received the plant from Dr. Thomson, who discovered it on Mount Adolphus, Torres'

St the north-east coast of New Holland. In consequence of this tropical locftl

requires greater than most Australian Orckid^ce, but is vrrr

easily managed. A drawing, made on the spot and dried specimens show tliat from

ten to twelve flowers are sometimes found upon one peduncle. They last long in

beauty, and are freely produced in the winter and spring months. D. BWH, 1>.

Tattonianum, JD. Johamis all come from the same locality, and may be a8sociat<'<l with

^ in cultivation. They form a very interesting group.

Descr. Pseudohulbs stem-like, long, slender, fusiform, a span or more in h-ngth,

the younger ones clothed with green, sheathing, foliaceous scales, and at the extremity

bearing two to four or five narrow, linear-oblong, subacuminated, very obscurely striated

leaves. The older stems or pseudohulbs are swollen at the ver} base, and are sheathed

throughout the length with pale, brownish, membranaceous, striated scaJe.% and have

no leaves. From these older stems the peduncle arises from near th*- npex, and is

«bout as long as the stem, erect, in the present instance, two- to ten- or tNVclve-fl<Avrn-d.

blowers deep like. Sepals ovate, spreading; two lateral one. f^rmfnating Mn^^ in

short, blunt, curved spur ; above this spur is a gibbosity, occasioned by thr hk ^ swelluig

.1

the base of the lip : from the presence of this and derived the .specific



nam biqihbun Petals larg nearly •bicular, horizontally patent Lip deep
coloured than the rest of the flower, three-lobed : lateral lobes large, incurved ; middle
lobe moderately reflexed, retuse at the apex : the disk has a large, elevated white crest

papillose for the greater part of

bosity

gth : the base is decurrent, and forms a gib

Column large, compressed, grooved, the back closely united with the sepal the

clinandrium only standing a little forward

Fig. 1. Side view of the Hp, and spur of the sepals. 2. Front view of the lip. 3. Column
4. Pollen-masses.

.t
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Plate 170.

ECHIS FOLIOSA

Leafy Orchis.

Oen. Char, i^/ores galeati. Sepala subaequalia; supremum cum petalis m fornicis specicm

connivens; lateralia nunc convergentia^ nunc reflexa. Pe/a?a erecta^ sepalo suba^qnnlia.- LnheJlnm

V. indivisum, cum basi columnae connatiim. Anthera erectaj loculinTum
4

contiguis parallels. Glandulce polleniorum 2^ distinctaej cucullo communi {i.e. plicatura cuciillnfr

stigmatis s, rostelli) inclus^,—Herbas terrestreSy radicibus tuhercidiferiSj foliiB pierisqvr Tru^irahliia

tactu molUhiis suhsiicculentis scepe maculatis. Lindl.

ns/(

sepalis ovatis acutis^ trilob

emarginatis intermedia acuta multo majoribus, calcare pendulo cornuto labello duplo brcvnorc,

bracteis herbaceis acuminatis flore seepe longioribus, tuberculis palmatis. Lindl.

Orchis foliosa. Soland. mss. in Herb
i- 1701; 8erL Orchid. t.U.

Mader. p. 13. Lindlcy, Bot. Jti'j.

>

This fine Orchis is a good deal allied, it must be confessed, to our Orchis latifolia,

fciit nevertheless truly distinct ; differing, as Dr. Lindley assures us, in being larger m
all its parts, having a distinctly three-lobed, flat lip, instead of a lozenge-shapcd convex

one, a shorter and more slender spur, and a taller stem. It is a species peculiar to i\w

island of Madeira, and is found, according to the Kev. Mr. Lowe, in roc-ky banks of

Hibeiro Frio, amongst grass and bushes of Spartium candicans, at an elevation upon the

hills of 3000 feet. Mr. Lowe gathered one native specimen which measured two feet

seven inches in height. It should be grown in a cool greenhouse, in a large pot filleci

>vith fibrous peat. It flowers freely in May, and when in a large moss is c:.c€e(hngly

ornamental.

I>ESCR. Tubers palmated. Stem and foliage resembling greatly those of OrcUs

^^tifolia, spotless. Bracteas leafy 'among the flowers, but generally shorter than
y.

^Fih ovate or oblong-ovate, three inches broad, bearing numerous P"7''^"'''^^

Sepah erecto.patent, ovate, obtuse, nearly plane, palish-purple. Peinls '^'"^^^^^ ^"
',

;

but narrower and smaller, nearly erect, dark-purple. Uj/ pendent, very broad,



dato-cuneate, three-lobed, middle lobe the smallest : the colour purple, witli darker

blotches of the same colour. Spir a good deal shortm- than the lip, purple, with darker

blotches.

Fig. 1, Flower. 2. Column^ anther,, and base of the lip, with the spur :

—

magnified.
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Plate 171.

PHALiENOPSIS SCHILLERIANA.

Schiller s Phalanopsis,

^

Gen. Char, {Vide supra, Plate 114.)
* 4

PHAL.ENOPSIS ScJiiUericmaj foliis zeLrinis oblongis obtusis paniculu multiflor^ nutante bre^noribns,

sepalo dorsali obovato obtuse acuto, lateralibus ovatis acutioribiis^ petalis rhumbeis iniilto

latioribus, labelli lobis lateralibus oblongis . ascenJentibus^ intcnuodio ovali apice utriiKjiio'

bifalci^ callo quadricorni in basi.

Phalj;nopsis Scliillerlana. Bchb.Jil. ' Xenia Orchidacea/ t.lOI. Id. in Ilamh. Gartenzeihmg, I SCO.

i?. 144 Lindl. ' Gardeners' Chronicle/ 1860, p. 2\ 6
-,

1 861, p. 617 j 1862,^.95. Warncr'a
' Select Orchidaceous Plants/ jpl. 1. Lemaire, in Illus. Hurt. 1863, pi 348.

As in the case of the Fhalcenopsis figured at PL 114, the honour of having heen the

first to introduce and to flower the subject of the opposite Plate rests with the Conti-

nental Orchid-growers. And it is one of which they may well be proud, for no species

of the lovely genus to which it belongs—no, not even P. amciMlis itself— can at all be

compared with it in beauty. In dedicating it under these circumstances to his distin-

guished countryman, Consul Schiller, of Hamburg, Professor Reichenbach paid a well-

merited compliment to one whose collection of Orchids has long been renowned, and

still maintains its celebrity.

There are many varieties, Avhich differ from each other in the marbling of the leaves,

the size and tinting of the blossoms. Those which first appeared among us

cely gave a fair idea of the efi^ect the plant is capable of prod best

kinds have attained their proper vigour. Mr. WiUiams, of Ilolloway, mentions his

navmg imported a plant on which was a native flower-stem that had borne a hundred

blossoms, and that number has been already exceeded in the case of a spike boriic by

one of the plants in Mr. Gibb's collection at St. Dunstan's, in the Ee-ent's Park. As

^^^ plant is found at a higher level in the Philippines than P. amaUUs, it need not be

_

^Pt quite so warm, but under almost any circumstances it grows well and blooms freely

m the winter and spring



J

The figure was taken from a glorious specimen that flowered in the nursery of Mr.

Veitch, in May, 1865. In the size of its blossoms and the delicacy of its tints, this

variety eclipses all that have as yet shown themselves.

Descr. Leaves from six to eighteen inches long, oblong and coming to a blunt point,

beautifully marbled on the upper side with irregular whitish streaks on a dark-green

ground, the under side being purple. Peduncle one to three feet long, bent downwards,

branched, many-{10-100-)flow^ered, all the flowers being open at the same time. Se^ah

an inch or more long, the dorsal one obovate and rather sharp-pointed, the lateral ones

ovate and more acute. Petals of a rhomboid form, much wider than the sepals, and,

like them, of a rich rosy-lilac colour, becoming fainter or almost white at the edges,

i//} thrcc-lobcd, the lateral lobes white, oblong, rounded, and stretching backwards,

with a four-cornered yellow callosity at their base ; the middle lobe rosy-lilac, oval, and

split at the summit into two slender portions, that diverge from each other and are

gracefully curved. Column blue, clavate, prolonged, and free at the base.

1

Fig, 1. Lip and column ;

—

slujldhj magnified^

\
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Plate 172.

BATEMANNIA GRANDIFLORA.

Large-flowered Batemannia

Gen. Char, Mores ringentes. Sepala patentia, lateralia unguicdata, UsI
^^rlt'Jatum

1,-. i„.;... T...,- r.x.y.r..Jr..R\ ^rnancto column^ adnata. Lalellnm cum columna articulatum,

trilobum. cucullatum. Columna semiteres
Antliera parva

baocdaris, memtranacea. PolUnia 2, postice biloba, glanduia triangnlan, caudiculu nulla. L»rf(.

Bof. Beg. v. 20. (1835) ». 1714.

#

:mannia grandyiora; psendoMbis ovatis lucidis diphyllis. foliis valde_ coriaceis lanceolatis

acutissimis racemis basilaribus 2-5-floris S-plo longioribus, sepalis extenoribus libcns lanceo.

latis acutissimis patentibus a3qualibus, internis paulo minoribus subcarnosis basi ^^^^ ^ ^;^^^'^

breyissime unguicnlato, basi gynostemii producti articulate subconcavo trilobo, ^^^^^^

J^^^^
majori fimbriate, apice longe acuminate. Columna arcuata, margine

^^^^^^^^'''i;?f^^ ,^

catis denticulatis. Antbera operculiformis 2.1ocularis. Stigma concavum rostello acuto,

glandula ovali antice attenuate. PoUinia 4 per paria superposita compressa. Uc i fil

Wi

Galeottia grandiflora. Rich, et Gal. I. c. et tab. 27.

The genus Batemannia was so named by Professor Lindley, upwai'ds of tbirt)

after the writer of these remarks. The original species, B. CoUey

s

fr

"5^'5 '^ALi.i iiie wriier oi inese remitijis. xnc ^•'^ r -

v Keichcn-
Demerara, and a second, B. Beaumonti, from Bahia, and with these Pro

^J'^^^.^^^^ ^^^
bach has now associated two species of the supposed genus Galeottia [ij.jvn^

^^
'^^

G. grandiflora), which agree well with Batemannia, except that ^^^""1, ^Lme of B
masses is four instead of two. A fifth species has been added under t e^

^^^^^^ ^^

mhagris (the Ilimtleya meleagris of Lindley), which, though I quite tlim
y

t)

«^«y/<:j(^Lne iiuntieya meieagris oi j^muiey;, unx^i^, . o- * ^ under Bate-
bt in removing it from Euntleya, I am convinced he is wrong m placing

^^ ^^^

'nnia, with which its hnbit-more like that of an Eastern ^ anda-cioc

accoid

The present species is a very handsome plant, introduced many >''^"'^^'"^
snccimens

from New Granada, but still extremely rare. The figure was akon u^^^^^ i^^^^^_^^^

_^^

produced in the spring of 1865, in Mr. Backer's far-famed
'^°"f'"""- ,^ \ ,eqnire»

» lower elevation (4000 ft.) than the majority of its tribe in ISew ^^
rather more warmth than most of what are now denominated



+

Descr. Fsciidohidbs ovate, deeply furrowed, shining, two or three inches long, bearing

two large, broadly-lanceolate, very sharp-pointed, leathery leaves. Flower-scales much

shorter than the leaves, three- to five-flowered. Segals free, lanceolate, very shai-p-

pointed, fully expanded, all of the same size, olive striped with reddish-brown. Fdah
rather smaller, slightly fleshy, broad at the base. Lip with a short claw, jointed with

the extended base of column, rather hollow, three-lobed, its middle lobe largest, fringed,

and very acuminate, white with purple streaks, and orange-coloured calli at the base.

Column arched, with membranous edges, and truncate, toothleted wings. Anther two-

celled. Stigma hollow, with sharp beak and oval gland narrowing to a point in front.

Pollen-masses four.

Fig. 1 . Pollen-masses :

—

magnified
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Plate 173.

DENDROBIUM ALBO-SANGUINEUM.

Wliite-mid-somguine Bendrolmm.

Gen. Char. {Vide supra, Tab. 102.)

(§ Stacliyobium
term

4-5-floro, bracteis squamreformibus, sepalis oblongo-Ianceolatis latoralibus in racntnm breve

obtusuin productisj petalis

errimo

uineum. Lindl in Paxton's Flower Garde Mi

This is one of the most beautiful species of the entire genus, rich as it is m lovcl)

plants ! It is a native of Moulmein, and flowers in the spring months, proclucmg ver^

freely its racemes of rich creamy-white and purple blossoms. It sliould be gro^m m a

shallow pan or wire-basket, suspended from the rafters, andjhould have abumlanco

of heat and moisture dur

importers

of growth. Messrs. Veitch were" its original

Most varieties are very superior in beauty to the one here presented

Descr. Caulescent, forming elonojated, terete, jointed
mthcr

b ^--'"o

than pseudobulbs, a foot and more long, leafy at the extremity Leaves fi^'

inches long, subdistichous, lineari-lanceolate, sheathing at the b 1

^^.. .. .uu, .« Ihe leaves, erect, slender, clothed with short, sheathing ^--^^^'

^^^^^^^^^^
ing five to seven rather large yellowish-white >z/;^/-5, each about three mc

^ ^^«^
Sepals spreading, oblong-lanceolate, the two lateral ones at their t^^^^J"""'"^

*

Petals oval, twice as broad as the sepals, very ob use, wi^th a^ght spur"^v^uiuiu, siraigni spur, reiais ovai, luiut: ao ^^^^ * - -
,,„;««h -md

sanguineous streaks at the base. Lip large, nearly obovate, subunguiculate, ^cmed .md

a little waved, quite entire, plane, blotched and streaked near 'l^^ "^^
;.

blood-purple. Column short, in front and on the anther streaked wUh p«rplc,

rent at the base.

Fig. 1. Labellum. 2. Column. 3. PoUen-ipasses: agv iflcd.



n.m.
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Plate 174.

LUISIA PSYCHE

Butterjly-flowered Lnisia.

Gen. Char. 8epala Pefnh

disslmilia, tenuiora, ssepius longiora, patentissima vel fornicata. LahcUum indivisnm. Sfrpins

cum columna continuum

cavum et medio constrictum. Columna nana, carnosa, apoda. Stigma anticum, circulare, rubkUo

obtuso obsoleto. PolUnia 2, cereacea, postice excavata ; caudiculfi lata brcvi triangularis gluuJuiri

raembranaceu replicata. AntJiera subrotunda, 2-locularis, valvulis macilentibv-ncrbai q^iphjfrv,

cnulescmtes, eredm, juncece, AsioB et Americce tro;pic(E. Folia tcret la, ritjida.
™
Fl

rmirascentes

forni

dorsum

basi utrinque auriculato, ante auriculas a basi utrinque minute semicordato transverse obuvatc.

subacuto, limbo minute lobulato. Rch. Jil. in Oard. Chron.

LuisiA Psycbe. Reichenh. Jil. in Mold et Schleclit. Bot. Zeit. 1863, i^. 98, ct in Gard. Ch..>. 1805

CNew Plants,' n. 312). Bot. Mag. t. 5558.

The genus Luisia consists almost exclusively of inconspicuous, taper-leaved plants,

witli much the habit of Vanda teres. There are, however, a few exceptions to e

above rule, the most remarkable of which are an unintroduccd plant (the Lvma wlucn.s

of Lindley) the flowers of which resemble birds with narrow outspread wmgs, and the

species now figured for the first time, whose singular blossoms have quite an insect- i e

character.

It was discovered in Burmah by the Rev. C. S. Parish, by whom n few bnng^
. .,.« »c..u .o messrs. n.gn Low and Co., of the Clupton ISmscry I

.

w^^

aoscribed by Prof. Reichenbach, both in the ' Botanische Zeitunj; of IbOd,

' Gardeners- Chronicle ' of 1865. It grows slowly, but is easily manage.!, anu

freely during the spring and summer.

Messrs. Hugh



Descr. Flant about a foot high Lea thick ound and tapering, six inches

long. Flowers produced, two or three in succession, on a very short spike. Sepals and

petals a' pale yellowish-green, the dorsal sepal being concave and broader th

the side pal hich are &ulate, keeled along th back, and blunt at th ex-

tremities, and not half the length of the petals ; the latter, which hang down like the

are more than an inch long, cuneate-oblong, and rather sharp at the

end

f a rabbit, are

Li]p not so long as the petals, fleshy two icles at its base, the

portion above which is transversely obovate, and slightly cordate, its disk is beautifullv

marked—after the manner of some species of Ophrys—with dark \dolet-purple spots on

v^ ground. Column very dwarf.

Fig. 1. Front view of flower. 2. PoUen-raasses :

—

magnified.
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Plate 175.

CATTLEYA LINDLEYANA.

jDr. Lindleys Cattleya.

Gen. Char. [Vide supra, Plate 108.)

Cattleya Lin pseudobulbis formibua elongatis OTi teretibus articulatis,

mono

solitariis terminalibus sublonge pedunculatis, sepalis lineari-lanceolatls, petalisquc iis lationbuH

subrotundo concave medio linea purpurea m
Cattleya Lindleyana, Batem. in Herb, HooJc,

La:lia Lindleyana. Hort,

This remarkable Cattleya was sent to Kew from Bahia, by C. H. Williams E'^q., m

1S63. In aspect it much resembles a Brasavola, but it is nevertheless a true Caf^ki/a.

The flowers, of which there are rarely more than one on a stem, are produced m the

autumn, and last a long time. It requires the utmost heat of the Cattleya-huuse, in

^vhich it soon forms a neat compact bush.
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Plate 176.

GRAMMATOPHYLLUM ELLISII

Mr. Ellis's Orammatophjllum.

Ocn. Char. Sejmla explanata, lanceolata, aequalia. Petala majora, paulo difformia, caruosa

explanata. Lahollinn posticum, 3-partitum, lamellatum, circa columnara convolutmn. Cuiiunna

tera, carnosa, antice caualiculata. PolUnia 8, caudiculis 4 elasticis. HerlDae epqjhjtce, rhizomate
apter

pseudobulbifero. Lindl.

GRAMMATOPHYLLUM ElUsU ; psGudobulbis aiigulatis clavato-fusiformibus polyphyllis, foliis lato

loratis acemo

bus gibbosis, petalis duplo brevioribus oblongis obtusis erectis apice revolutis, Libol o pclaiis

medio

med
n

tuberculo pedicellato cristata. Lindl.

GiiAMMATOPHYLLCJM Ellisii. Lindl. ms. Bot. Mag. t. 5179

This fine plant blossomed for tlie first time in the stove of its introducer tlie Lcn.

AVilliam Ellis, who, in a letter addressed to Dr. Lindley, from Hoddesdon ((lated Augusr

23rd, 1859), wrote as follows :-" Among the plants which I brought from^^^
was a large square-bulbed plant, which I found growing on a branch of a lee a^

^^^^^

the size of a man's leg, and stretching over a river at about twenty-five feet a o^

water. The roots were abundant, but short, white, fleshy, and «i^^tted togctlici, a

^^^^^^^

larger than the roots of AnselUa Africana. The bulbsaii uie roots oi Jiimeuia Jijrwuiut,. aiav. ^-^— - .
,

- and a quarter inches sqnare, but last year it made a bulb

^^"^''^''/Jl'^j^^^.^ ^^

and nearly two inches wide on each of the four sides. The leaves, of w ic i
<

^

bulb^^ o.. .. , ,u.u, are one and a half to two feet long, about the size^
"^

^^^^^^^^^^^^

- ed as those of Angmcum sesquipedale, and less fleshy than ^'^^^^
^.^^ '^^ ,^ ^^^,1

The flower-spike comes up with the young growth, is about two tee in ^^^^b^_^,^

^^
bears between thirty and forty flowers. Mrs. Ellis has made a colome

.^ .^

some of the flowers, and a sketch of the whole plant. i he spec i

^^^jp^vini:

^Ir. Kllis' stove w^ere communicated to Dr. Lindley, and drew from mm

emarks
a

two luay
n^u ^ . ^^• A f^ r.mihklhnn that the tvio n

Ihe genus Grammatophyllum is so nearly allied to o^wfc/
^^^^^

\uu. 1.. .,„... . . / ^
rr.. .•^.„ i,.„....ov first, in the presence oi ^

possibly be united hereafter. They differ, however, fii



the base of both the column and lip ; and, secondly, usually in the pollen-masses of

Grammafophyllum being attached towards each extremity of a lunate gland. The first

of these characters is the more important ; the second can only be regarded as subordi-

nate. It is in the first that the plant before us corresponds with Grammatopliyllum • in

the second it approaches Cymbidium. As to habit, the first of these two genera includes

very dissimilar plants; G. spedosum being caulescent, this and G, multi/lorum being

pseudobulbous ; a circumstance exactly analogous to what occurs in the great genera

Bendrohium, Epidendrum, Oncidium, etc."

As a species, G. Ellisii is very distinctly characterized by its broad leaves, short

petals, gibbous lateral sepals, and smooth lip, which has one stout median rib, separat-

ing at the isthmus into three short slender ridges. The anther is moreover crested with

a small pedicellate tubercle.

Coming from Madagascar, this plant of course requires the continuous heat of the

E. Indian house, in which, if allowed plenty of pot room, it grows vigorously.

Fig. 1, 2. Oblique and front view of a flower, with the sepals removed. 3. Labelluui, laid

open :

—

nat, size. 4. Front view of the column.

magniji

masses
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Plate 177.

OYMBIDIXJM EBURNEUM.

The Ivory Cymbidinm.

ixplanatum
Lahelhnn ses-

sile, libemm, ecalcaratum, concavum, cum basi columnae nunc articulatum, nunc leviter concaTuni

T. trllobum. Anthera bilocularis. PolUnia 2, sa^pius postice biloba, in glandulam subtriangu-

larem subsessilia. Lindl. *

Cymbidium eburneum ; foliis disticliis

acuminatisracemo brevi sub-2-floro, squamis elongatis acumiudLis imuixo..t.oj ^^^^^
• +• u

eburneis, sepalis petalisque lineari-oblongis oblongo-lanceolatisve subcarnosisacutis suDu -

-,,,.,,„ ,, ^
. . •-, , 1.1.- i„i.„_„ia.,,. >,^f,.r.;i^fi«iTif,ftrmedio trianjnilan-acutorotundat

lamellis in unam mediam

tumidam confluentibus.

Cymbidium eburne

Mag. t 5126.

.m
Mag Bui.

This lovely Orchid was first found by the late Mr. Griffith according

the
Br. Lindley's notes on the Orchidology of India, discovered it

^^J^^^™|
..

^^^^
Khasia mountains of East Bengal, where it grows at an elevation «^^^"^^|^^^^

^^^^^^.^

Fine plants were imported by Messrs. Loddiges, probably from the Ca cu a^ ^o

^^^^ ^

Gardens, from which Dr. Lindley described the species in 1847. '^^^ ^P^^!™''" ^ .

flowered in the Royal Gardens, Kew, in April, 1859, and its
''^"^^^^^tTZT^^^^^

ally described, slightly resembled that of starch

one

plant Like most other Cymbidia it will not thrive in a high^ temperature,

be considered a ' cool ' Orchid. It should be grown in a good-sized po
.

^ ^^^^^
Bescr. Stems tufted. . Leaves distichous at the base, ^"'^

l^"f.^'""'"^^jl^ ^^^ th
or two feet long by three-quarters of an inch wide, rather rigul,

^'^^^^^^ ^^ ^.^|^^ .J^^^^^

'livisions sharp. Baceme very short in proportion to the foliage,
^'|'^^^

.^^J!^^ j^.^,^,^,

long, decumbent or inclined, few-flowered, covered with long, shaip,

^ ^^^ ^^^^,

Flowers large, of a fine ivory-white colour, five to six inches across.

^ .^^^.^^^^^.^.^^^ ^^^^

similar, linear-oblong, acute, scarcely undulate. Lahellum shorter,

;



gins, three-lobed at the apex; the lobes rounded, terminal, ovate ped
undulate at the margin

; a thick, pubescent, golden ridge runs down the centre of the
lip, and terminates in a protuberance at the base of the middle lobe.

1

Fig. 1. Lip. 2. Column, d. Follen-.—all magnified.
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Plate 178.

PHAL^NOPSIS CORNU-CERVI.

Stafs'horn Fhalano]f)sis

,

Gen. Char. {Vide supra, Plate 114.)

Phalenopsis cornu-cervi ; foliis disticMs coriaceis cuneatis oLlongis, peduncuHs lateralibus crcctia

sursiim clavatis multifloris sub^qualibus^ racM alata, sepalis explanatis carnosis angustis

iibcris lateralibus subfalcatis leviter incurvisj petalis minoribus conformibus, labello postico

iingniculato, in disco foveato, tripartito^ laciniis lateralibus runcinatis^ terminali lunato

apiculato.

PoLYCHiLos cornu-cervi. Kuhl van Eass, Orclu tab. 1. Bot. Mag. t. 5570.

^^^^^^ovsi& cornn-cervi. Bchh.fil.Xen.OrcJi.

Although long since discovered in Moulmein by Lobb, this curious plant had
leached England in a living state before the year 1864, when, through the kind-

the Rev. C. S. P. Parish, a few specimens of it were safely transmitted to

essrs. Low, some of which have already flowered
1^1'. Lindley had doubts as to whether Polychilos lly

rom Fhalmopsis, while Professor Reichenbach is decidedly of opinion tl

8«nera ought to be combined. Certainly the two species that have lately flowered

ediate
betiv

"^^^^^^'^
^^^<?^^?/^«?^?^m/^« and P. Sumatram), and which are nearl)

x\2T^c
^^^^ ^^^^^' ^^^^^ ^^ Phalcenopsis and the present, go far to strengthen the

""

"
^^ the German Professor, which on the whole I have thought it better to adopt.

other I

^^.^^"^^^'^"*' flo^^'ers freely in the summer months, and is readily grown among

r^r..l
."^ Orchids. Not more than four or Ave flowers on the same scape arc cAcr

^P^n '-^t the same time.

di.fi,.}

^^^^' ^^ ^P^P^y^^ with the habit of Phalmnopsis. Leaves nearly a span long,

erpct 'T''
^^^^^'^''^^' cuncate, oblong, about equal to the peduncles, which are nearly

flower
^

""' ^"'^ forming a broad racMs, on which from six to a dozen or more

' ""pen in succession. Sepals expanded, fleshy, narrow, acute, the lateral ones



partially falcate. Petals similar to the sepals but rather smaller, of a yellowish-green

barred with reddish-brown. Lip whitish, unguiculate, hollowed on the disk. con-

tinuous with the column, fleshy, folded inwards, tripartite, the lateral divisions being

inclined from the apex, and the centre one crescent-shaped and apiculate. By the

hollow, of the disk is a somewhat cup-shaped membranaceous appendage, usually

furnished with five aristae (awns) and two teeth, one in front, the other in the rear.

Column erect, elongated, half-rounded, with two tubercles at its base ; the clinandrium

lying low and flat, with an extended decurved beak.

Fig. 1. Lip and column {magnified) seen in front. 2. Ditto, ditto, seen sideways.
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Plate 179

DENDROBIUM AMBOINENSE.

Long-petaled Amhoyna Bendrohium.

Gen. Char. {Vide sujpraj Plate 102.)

Dendeobium Amhoinense ; pseudo"bulbis elongatis gracilibus subfusiformibuS; folio solltario oblong'O,

binia lateralibus. seDalis Detalisaue unlformibus linoari

ntennod

Amboinense. Hort

This remarkable plant, one of the most singular of the many species of the g^nus

Dendrohium, was discovered by Mr. Henshall in Amboyna, and imported by Messrs.

HolUson, of Tooting Nursery, where it flowered in the Orchideous stove in June, 1856.

Most unfortunately, the plant perished shortly after it was figured, and still awaits rc-

mtroduction. Few species would be more»welcome.

Descr. The leaf-bearing pseudohulhs are not more than tln-ee to four inches long,

fusiform and angular, tapering at the base, the younger ones partially clothed with sub-

foliaceous scales; the leaf it^eli terminal, solitary, oblong, acute, scarcely coriaceous,

obscurely marked with parallel lines. In age, as it would appear, these pseudobulk

lengthen, lose their leaf, and become naked, stem-like, and jouited, tetragonal

bulbiform at the very base, four- to six-angled above: from this dry, stem-like pseud

bulb the/ow^r5 appear, in pairs, large, cream-white, soon withering. Fetals ^udscj)^

scarcely exhibiting any difference in size or in shape, linear-lanceolate, at first spn-a

belo

long becoming flaccid and closing nvp.v the lin. Lahellum small, m pr

to the rest of the flower, concave, but scarcely spurred at the base below, threc-lobed

lateral lobes broad, ovate, obtuse, incurved over the column, the middle lol)0 snbulnte

this lip has a yellow tinge, and the middle lobe is edged with a narrow, dark purph

line
; the concave disc is ocellated with minute, dark orange spots, and there is a pedi

c-ellated gland or fleshy tubercle near the base, and two lesser pairs of tuyrcUs nrarci

the middle lobe. Column short, but decurrent where it unites with the base oi the hp

Anther-case terminal, but sunk into the top of the column, dwarf and imperfect.

' r

^ Fig. 1. Lahellum in situ, with the side-lobes enfolding the colama. 2. The lip laid open

• v^oiumn and imperfect anther:

—

magnified.
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Pi-ate 180.

MIulA XANTHINA.

Yellow-flowered Lcelia.

Gen. Char. [Vide supra, Plate 128.)

hm.ikxanihina; folio oblongo-lorato coriaceo pseudobulbo fusiformi longiore, racemo 4-5-floro,

racteis obsoletis, sepalis petalisque oblongis obtusis subsequalibus undulatis valde convexis,
labello cucullato subquadrato antice obtuse trilobo, venis inappendiculatis. Lindl

w

Messrs. Backhouse and Son, of the York Nursery, had the honour of introducing
ttisfine and new Brazilian Lcelia, on which Dr. Lindley (Bot. Register, 1842, t 62),

remarks as follows

:

"This resembles Lceliaflam, but is far larger and handsomer. It most especially

1

1

ers m the undulated sepals and petals being leathery and very convex, in conse-

quence of their sides being rolled backwards, and in the form of the lip, which, when
spi-ead flat, is nearly quadrate, the front side, which is widest, being divided into tluee

\iU\\^
^""^^^ ""^ ^"^^^^ ^^^^^' '^'^'^'' ^^^ ^'P ""^ ^^"^ •^''^'^ '^ "^^^^^^ three-lobed, the

"ii tile lobe being crisp and much longer than the side ones. Moreover, in the plant

j^ow before me, the lip has no trace of raised veins, while, on the contrary, in L(xlia

M^a.ii has four in the middle very conspicuously raised above the general level."

^^'^tl^ina should be grown in the Cattleya-house, in which it is quite at home.

^ig- 1. Labellum.- 2. Column and anther. 3^4. VoWen-m&sses :—'m agnified.
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Plate 181.

GEAMMATOPHYLLUM SPECIOSUM
r"

Bliowy GramMatophyllum,

> •'

Gen. Char. {Vide supra, Plate 176.)

%

Grammatophyllum speciosum; scapo multifloro pseudobulbisque longissimlsj foliis disticliis patcnti-

recurvis basi dilatatis equitantibus, bracteis lierbaceis, sepalis petalisquc patentisFi'mis Ptib-

obovato-oblongis undulatis obtusissimis, labelli lobis obtusis intermcdio rnbro-lincnto, lincis

ciliatis.

GEAMMATOPHYLLUM speciosTim. Bl. Bijdr. p. 377. lAndl Gen. et 8p. OrcUd.p. 173. Bl. Fumphut,

V. i.p. 47. t. 191. Faxt. FL Gard. t. 69 {imperfect specimen).

Great was the surprise of botanists and horticiiltnrists when the first linowlc()g(*

of this gigantic Orchideous plant was placed before the European public in tlie

'Rumphia' above quoted, and expectations were not disappointed when the h'\ing

P^^nt was introduced by the late Messrs. Loddiges, and at lengtli flowered, though

imperfectly, in their stoves at Hackney in 1852, when the figure above quoted \\:i^

published in Paxton's ' Flower Garden.'
The more perfect specimen now before us flowered in the collection of the late

^y* ^- Farmer, Esq., of Nonsuch Park, Ewell, in October, 1859. It was taken from a

plant of which the old pseudobulbs, or stems, were from nine to ten feet long, and the

^m six feet, throwing out its noble flowering scape from the base. The species n a

^ative, Blume tells us, of Java and other islands in the Indian Ocean (Mr. Fm ayson

^^tected it in Cochin China), and from its vigorous vegetation, and the remarkable m..

of the flowers, it presents a majestic appearance, quite unrivalled among Orch.deons

P^^^ts. It requires the constant heat of the East Indian house; but it is a sUy

^o^erer, and the great space necessary for its cultivation is another serious ^^ '.\

^^^cu. Stems, or pseudohdhs, clustered, erect, five to eiglit and ten feet mg i,

^^reti-compressed,
striated below, and a few, large, apprcssed scales there tnke im

Pi^^e of leaves. These latter occupy the rest of the stem, and are distichous, one and

^^If to two feet long, from a broad, sheathing, equitant base, lorate, acute, con



I

membranaceous, striated

feet lo] a adical, erect, many-flowered

Sca;pe nearly the size of one's finger, and from four to six

quite glab Floivers distant

-I

panding from the base upwards on the panicle, each with a large, broad, ovate-lancec
late, concave, greenish hrad, full an inch long. Ovary pedicelliform, as long as th
flower is broad, thick, fleshy, terete, four to six inches, almost white : flower-hud twi

and a half inches long, independent of the ovary, clavate

inches across.

Expanded flower nearly
;Sejpals and petals much spreading and slig^htly reflexed," undulated

broad-oblong or subobovate, yellow, richly spotted and blotched with deep red-purpL.
Lij) small for the size of the flower, three-lobed, an inch and a half long ; the lobes

sulcated, with three plates
obtuse, the side lobes convolute over the column disc

more elevated in the centre, marked with red streaks, and
es are ciliated: middle lobe

partially spotted with red.

the red streaks

Colmnn curved a little downward semi-

r

Fig. 1. Front view of the lip. 2. Column. 3. Pollen-masses and caudicle : ^
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Plate 182

MILTONIA REGNELLI

Begnell 's

^Gen. Char. Sejpala explanata, ^quaHa; lateraKbus basi paulo connatis. Petala conformia,
im onga.

^

Lahellum indivisum, sessile, cum column^ continuum, Kneis quibusdam elevatis,
i miptis juxta basin. Golumna nana. f^^^^An^^v^a 9 r,,->r,« ^,1™ ^i,--r.„v,;j^;^ ^„^„nof^ ^^^fl„^r,f,-k,ia

Stlyma excavatum.
irh

a operculata, membranacea, nuda.—Herbae e^iphjtm, Americce troj>icce, ^pseudolmllmce,
Colurfi scevius

.
^ ^^ ^utcscente, Folia angusta, plana. Racemi simpUces, radicalcs, pedunculo atepius

n^'-ar.us arete imhricaio. FlorP« ..../.o.' 7.... ..7 ........... ^ '
^

Flores speciosi, lutei vel p^irpurei.

^TJ^
V^?^^^^^

'
pedunculo paucifloro, bracteis lanceolatis nervosis pedicellis longi

nunc

paryia

^Hlton

^''^'^^FolOrchid.MiUonia,p.2.
fl, in Linnma^ v. 22. p. 851. EJusd. Xenia Orchid, v. 1. p. 133. t. 42.

^p,^^,
^^^^ ^^^ possession of this plant to the Botanic Garden of Berlin. It was first

Euro % ^"^ %ured by Reichenbach in his 'Xenia/ from plants introduced into

andTlc
^^"^ ^^^^^^ Geraes, Brazil, by Mr. Regnell. It nsually flowers in Au-ust,

^^monlo^
^^^ ''^^^'' ^272'om«5, is rather impatient of heat. I believe that all tlio

"^f xic "^V^^^^
^^ ^ound to succeed perfectly in what is generally denominated the

c^'in-house
; the atmosphere of this being drier than that of other Orchid-hous* .

Fig. 1 . Column :

—

ni ngn ijied.
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Plate 183.

HUNTLF.YA CERINA

Waxy Huntleya.

obliauis.

ixplanatum^ subaequale, sepalis lateralibus baf«i antice involutia

uiculatum, rliomboidenm, pat basi long^ fimbriatum, cum

basi libera producta coluniTiae articulatum. Col clavata, apice

inf/iem bilocularis^ mutica. Pollinia 4.—Folia lujiilatay disticha. Flores axi

Bot Reg. suit. 1991.

margine alatft

Lindl

'

HDNTLEYAcema; pseudobulbis nullis, foliis cuneato-oblongis acutis pedalibus, pedunculis vnlidia

subrotandis concavis car-uuifloris 2- Tel 3-plo longioribuSj sepalis petalisque
DosiSj labello ovato convexo retuso crista crassa semicirculari trancata plicata, columna apic

uuda.

Hpntleya cerina. Lindl in Paxt.Flow. Gar. v, 3. 7:. 535, cum xijlo. But. Mag. t. 5598.

I'mroRiA cerina. Rchb.fil. Xenia, t 65.

The first notice of this beautiful plaut appeared
Slower Garden '(1852-

flowerare gi^

in the third volume of Paxt

53), where a description by Dr. Lindley and a woodcut of

P'wt he had previously described

Dr. Lindley had no hesitation in refer » ^ ^ a

alth ^ its column
""^ort and thick

perfectly with

•^^^hough anoth

in his ' Sertum ' mider the name oi Iluntleya violaceay

clavate, while in the latter species that member is remarkably
And since in other parts of its structure, as well as in habit, it aorccs

namegmal type of the genus, I have retained Dr. Lindley's

h authority, Professor Reichenbach, has fii^ured it in his *Xenia
rr>i -^CSCCttw/ itt CC/CilU.

J
P ant was originally discovered by Warszewicz in Ver(Tiiri

indeed
^^ elevation of 8000 feet

.^^s almost its sole

Mr. Rucker was the fi to fl

volcano of

rer it, and

Pitiful M
possessor, until some recent importations made th

"*^'««". by Messr.; Veit

r. Fitch's figure w^as obtained from

plant

plant exhibited beautiful
ch at one of the Tuesday meetings of the Royal Horticultural



I

Society of South Kensino^ton in June last. It has also flowered at Knypersley, where

flower-stems were much shorter thanalthough the flowers themselves were larger, the

those of Messrs. Veitch's specimen ; those in Eeichenbach's figure are twice the leno-th

of either. I have also observed considerable variations in the form of the lip and of

the sepals and petals, especially as regards the relative size of the two last.

H. cerina grows slowly, but is easily managed in any house that suits the Triclio-

pilias^ many species of which are found in the same district with itself. Its flowers are

of very long duration.

Desch. a bulbless epiphyte, producing tufts of four or five cuneate-oblong sharp-

pointed leaves, which are about a foot long. J^eduncles one-flowered, from two to six

inches long, coming up at the base of the leaves, very strong. Sepals and petals gene-

rally nearly equal, the latter more or less unguiculate, an inch and a half long, nearly

round, concave, fleshy, of a pale straw-colour. Lip yellow, unguiculate, puckered,

ovate, convex, retused, bearing at the foot of its disc a very thick semicircular ruflf", com-

posed of numerous plaits and folds. Column sometimes with a violet or brown blotch

near its base, clavate, but with no expansion or hood over the anther.

Fig. 1. Lipj spread out flat. 2. Pollen-masses :

—

magnified
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Plate 184

lONOPSIS PANICULATA.

Pcuiicled lonopsis

Gen. Char. Sepala erecta^ eequalia, membranacea; latcralibus in saccum connatis. Pilitla

o\.t

:

sepalis conformia. Lahcllum membranaceum, scpalis longius, colmimA paralklum, Umbo rt^fi

basi augustatum^ auriculis 2 membranaceis intra margincm callisquc 2 carnosis intra auriculas,

Cohimna erecta^ nana^ aptera^ semiteres^ rostello rostrato. TvlJinia 2, coroaccn, pplirnVn, p^t<!tlc^

excavata; caudicula linearis glandula obovatft. Anfhera iiniloculariRj rostratn.

—

IIvx^kv fj't)Jti/hr^

Ainerlcce tropict^y acaules. Folia coriacea. Flores in racemis aut panicuUs Ivnti^i^iiJihits Jiii^j^it^Ut^

alhl aut vlolaceL LindL

loNOPSis paniculata; foliis lineari-lanceolatig carinatis, scapo paniculatn diffuse, scpalis acuti^

petab's obtusisapiculatislongioribuSj labelli pubcsoentis limbo rotundato bilobo Pcj-alis mnlio

longiore^ auriculis rotundatisj sacco simplici. LindL

loNOPSis paniculata. LindL in Bot Reg.suh M90L FoLOrchA8B2. Walr^rs.Ann. f. 5. p. 035.

EnidoTiflrn TinmVnl*^ Ti^^^nrx-M^-iH-j 7^'ni*/7 'R^-iia iviful i'l) TilLL Dilp.RRprt. i. h^.

•ii,

This is by far the finest species of a genus that otherwise comprehends none but

insignificant plants. It must also be regarded as the most extensively disperpM, if

Professor Reichenbach's supposition, that it is a mere variety of /. nfnnffarwl'k-^ should

prove to be well founded, the latter species being diffused over nearly the wIjoIc conti-

nent of South America. The specimen figured was taken from amon^^ a mnltitude

imported from Brazil by Messrs. Hugh Low and Co, of Clapton, and whirh formed one

of the most attractive features of their orchid-honses during the months of October and

November last year. There Avere innumerable varieties, some almost pure whito,

others white and yellow, and others again-like the subject of the Plate-with a level}

purple spot on the lip. The flowers last for a considerable time, and are ver) fr« c
-

produced; indeed, in order to preserve the plants, it is sometimes necr^^ury to destroy

the flower-spikes, which, as in the case of the species of rMuwp.v\ arc often o-it ol

proportion to the number and strength of The speri* > does b<-^t under

same treatment as the more delicate kind, of OnrhJhnn, and should be placed

block of wood. or. what is far better, on one of those earthenware imitation f



block of wood to which the name of " branch-orchid pot
?>

pplied It im-

patient of too much heat and moisture, and will probably be found to succeed in the

Mexican-house.

Descr. Leaves thick and channeled, two or three clustered together, linear-lanceo-
A,

9

lute, keeled, about six inches long. Scaj^e panicled and spreading, a foot or mure long,

loaded with almost innumerable flowers of delicate and" beautiful texture. Seimh

sharp-pointed, scarcely more than the eighth of an inch long. Petals rather \a ider than

the sepals, but otherwise conformable to them, white, i?^ very large, pubescent at its

base, and with two-lobed, rounded, apiculate limb, almost entirely white in some varie-

ties, while in others it bears on its disk either a patch of yellow or of purple, or of both

combined. Here it has two thin rounded auricles within the edge of the lip, and two

much more fleshy calli witliin the auricles themselves* Column upright, short, wingless.

Fig. 1. Side view of labellum and colimm. 2. Front view of column. 3. Pollen-masses.

4. Front view of labollum :-—ma^??i//ef7.

^k
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Plate 185.

DENDROBIUM LUTEOLUM.

Pale yellowish-flowered Dendrohium

Gen, Ghar. {Vide supra, Plate 102.)

Dendeobium Inteolum; caulibus erectis foliosis ramosis, foHis lanccolatjs apicc obliqnii «-n*<,

lateralibus 2-4.ilorlB sub^qualibns, scpalis ovato-lauceulut.s obtn... In.-.hb.'^^ju
racemis

mento longe producto incurvo connatis, potalis couforuilb.is, labclli tnlnbi U

erectis rotundatis intermedio majore oblongo convexo emargmnto, disco to-nrnl

3R0BIUM biteobim. Bateman in Gard. Cliron. for 18C4,;). 200 a.

Iat<»wlibui

This new BendroUum is a native of Moulmeino, and was sent with many 1

Tbe flowers

1

iicYY ^v.vM.,^j^v^,
,, r> n «J Pnnsh With thp rxr( ntion

fine things to Messrs. Low, of ClaptoD, by the Rev. C. S. 1 ansh. >^
nn

^ ^

i

of a few reddish streaks on the lip, the flowers are of a uniform pa.- P^- -^m .

indeed, I should have called it J). primuUnun, if that name had no
';^^^^^^^^^^^

propriated to another and totally different species. /he --^^^ (^J.^ in!^

the length of the ovary, and is curved inwards.^
^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^

across, and are remarkable for their straight ^^""r^^ ^,,^,3 ,^,,, . . fortl

curled, as ii. most Dendrohia; they are ^orne in shoit ate .

^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^

towards, the upper portion (not the end) of the steu..
^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^,^^^^^^ ^,^

months, and its pretty flowers are almost ^^^^^f.^
'^;;

.^^^^^^^ ,f .ending up f.-H

a trick of pushing shoots from the sides or end of its stc

^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^
growths from their base. When this occurs, the snoots

^_^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^

they have thrown out any ^roots, and placed m the same p

which will in this way soon form a bushy sporimcn.

Its nearest affinity is with D. rhnmhemv.

f^ig. 1. Column and spnr. 2. Front view of the labellnm

1

3. pollen -itt^ii^-
4

0-
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Plate 186

SACCOLABIUM AMPULLACEUM

Bottle-lipped Saccolahkim.

Gen. Char. [Vide supra, Plate 130.)

Saccolabium ampullaceum ; caule brevissimo, foliis crassissiinis distichis ligulatis canaliculatis

apice truncatis dentatis,, racemis oblongis erectis foliis multo brevioribus^ sepalis petalisqno

ovatis patentibus subsequalibus, labello angusto acuminato concavo calcarc comprcsso pendulo

duplo breviore. LincU.

Saccolabium ampullaceum. LincU. 8ert. Orch. t. 17. PaM. Mag. v. 13. t. 49.

Aeeides ampullaceum. Roxh. Fl. Lid. v. S. p. 476.

This is a neat, compact, and beautiful plant, it is likewise perfectly distinct from

any other species of the genus at present known. It was figured so long ago as 1838
oy Dr. Lindley, in his ' Sertum,' but his plate was copied from a drawing in the pos-

session of the East India Company. ' A few liviug specimens found their way shortly

afterwards into collections,—one of which that flowered at Cliatsworth was figured in

'raxton's Magazine,'—but the plant continued exceedingly rare until Messrs. H. Low
and Co. received a supply from one of their Indian collectors. The accompanying

gure was taken from a plant that flowered at Kew in May 1866.

S. ampullaceum is a native of Sylhet, where it was found growing upon trees by

ime of Dr. Roxburgh's correspondents. Dr. Wallich met with it near Bemphcdy, and

also gathered in Sikkim by Drs. Hooker and Thomson. Its time of flowering,

fi

both in India and in our gardens, is the spring. It grows slowly, rarely producin

offsets, but is easily managed. Nothing can be more charming than its brigh

coloured racemes, which are freely produced, and last long in beauty

Descr. a dwarf plant, not rising more than six inches high, usually with a simple

'^^em. Leaves barely a span long, distichous, very thick, ligulate, with the edges nearly

P^i-allel, carinate beneath, channelled above, truncated and irregularly toothed at the

^Pex. Floivers of a deep rose-colour, growing in erect, oblong, axillary hich



much shorter than Flower-stalks and ovary together about

Sepals and petals nearly equal, ovate, spread out flat and beautifully veined. Z/plineai

falcate, twice as short as the sepals, channelled, acute, rather turned upwards at th

point, with a compressed, straight, slender spur, nearly as long as the flower-stalk ; a
h

the base of the lip are two teeth pressed close to the base of the column, and paralk

ith Column short, with a small hollowed stisma in front&

Fig. 1 . Side view of flower :

—

magnified.

_*

rh»
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Plate 187.

CYMBIDIUM HOOKERIANUM.

Dr, Koohers CymUdium.

'^'

Gen. Char. {Vide sujpra^ Plate 177.)

V

Ctmbidium Hooherianiim ; foliis lineari-lignlatis acutis bipedalibus^ vaginis cncrgice striatif?,

pedunculo porrecto racemoso grandifloro^ floribus illos Cjinbidii eburnci aequantibus, sepalis

petalisque stellatis oblongis obtuse acutis^ petalis paulo angustioribuSj labello trifidn, LtcinliH

LS^ sen asqualibus^ antice angulatls^ laciniu anticiL bubcordatftsubsem
line

ceterum bine illinc subvelutino.—Sepala et petala viridia. Labclluni et coluinna albo-flnvida,

gnttis atropurpureis. Bch.JiL in ^ Gardeners' Chronicle/ Jan. 6^ 1806.

Cymbidium Hookerianum. Gard. Chron. I. c.

I have copied from the ' Gardeners' Chronicle ' for January 6, 186G, Professor

Reichenbach's account of this very remarkahle plant, which was by him gracefully de-

dicated to Dr. Hooker, « with his best wishes and as a gratulation for the first New

Year's Day of his Kew directorship." Mr. Fitch's drawing was taken from a plant tliat

flowered in the establishment of Messrs. Veitch, to whom it was sent many years ago

by Mr. Lobb. According to Dr. Hooker, it grows wild in the Sikkim Himalaya, hav-

ing been* gathered there by himself in a district where he happened to meet with T>obb,

who no doubt obtained his specimens from the same quarter. These flowered at

Exeter not long after their arrival, but-owmg probably to their having been kept too

warm-many years elapsed before they flowered a second time. This, however, ey

have at length done, thanks no doubt to their having been placed by Mr. Dommy nnuer

cooler treatment. The species is epiphytical and should be grown m a large pot,

which, if properly managed, it presents a verj^ striking appearance.
^ ^

Dr. Hooker, who, it has been already mentioned, saw the plant m its natne a

tat, is of opinion that it should be regarded rather as a very fine and
I^^g^JJ^^J^Ij^ ^^

^' giganteum than as a distinct species. Some such notion had also sugges
^^^ ^^^^^

^y own mind, but the question had perhaps better be left
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

have had the opportunity of examining additional specimens.^ Under a )

^^^^

whether it be merely a striking variety or a truly distinct species

he worthily associated with Dr. Hooker's name.



Descr.* Leaves one and a half to two feet long, acute, strap-shaped, tough and

leathery, dilated at the base, where they are exceedingly striated or streaked with two

shades of green, much more so than in the ordinary form of C. giganteum. Scape about

the length of the leaves, erect in its lower portion (where it is covered with loose im-

bricated scales), but nodding from the point where the flowers are placed. Flowers

from six to twelve, very large (four to five inches across), of a uniform green, the lip

only excepted. Ovaries an inch and a half long. Sepals and petals stellate, oblong,

obtusely-acute, the petals slightly narrower than the sepals. lAp three-lobed, the lateral

• lobes long, entire, flat, somewhat falcate and very sharp-pointed in front, bordered with

fine hairs, the middle lobe crisped and fringed at the margin ; on the disk are two

upright ciliated lamellae, parallel or slightly converging, more than half an inch in

length ; the whole of the lip is of yellowish-white, changed into deeper yellow at the

pflges, where it is velvety and decorated with rich reddish-purple spots. Column clavate,

T edged, smooth, green, with a few reddish dots.

* 'riic following description is mainly drawn up from a flower fuinjshed by Messrs. Yeitcli,

and varies in some respects from that of Professor Rciclienbach.
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Platk 188.

CCELOGYNE CORRUGATA.

Cmlogyne with wrinkled pettdohulhs.

Gen. Char. {Vide supra, Plate 104.)

C(ELoaYKE corm^a/a; pseudobulbis ovatis rugosissimis cgespitosis diphyllis, foliis oblongis mom-
branaceis raceino erecto 3-6-floro longioribus, bracteis cjmbiformibus oblongis, pctalis

sepalisque sub^qualibus oblongis acutis^ labelli medio tricristati lobis latcralibus acutiusculis

mtermedio ovato acuminato obtuso. Lindl.

C(ELOGYNE corrugata. WigJd, Icon. t. 1639. Lindl. Fol. Orck.

Although a very accurate representation of this pretty Coelogyne appeared fifteen

years ago in Dr. Wight's ' Icones/ it never, so far as I am aware, took its place among
our living collections before the year 1863, when some specimens were received from

India by the Royal Gardens at Kew. It is found, according to Dr. Wight, near Court-

urn, Tulney Mountains (Neilgherries), where it flowers in August and September,

also grows wild in Khasya, according to Lobb. The figure is taken from a specimen

that flowered at Knypersley in the summer of 1866. like many other Coelogjjnes, it

^vill not thrive in the East Indian house, but is quite at home in the coolest part of the

Cattleya house. It should be grown in a pot.

The wrinkled pseudobulbs, which unfortunately are not so well

It

rendered on the

opposite page as in Dr. Wight's plate, are almost peculiar to the species.

Descr. Pseudohulbs in tufts, ovate, very much (reticulately) wrinkled, two-leavcd

es about a span long, oblong, subacuminate, rather longer than the racemes

Racemes three- to six-flowered. Bracts boat-shaped, oblong. Sepals and petals neail%

qual, oblong, acute, pure white. Up three-lobed, lateral lobes smaller and bluntei

Lea

than the central, which on the disk are three raised parallel long

tudinal lines ; the limb of the lip is yellow in the inside, marked with orange streak-

Fig. 1. Column. 2. Lip, seen sideways.
—mag
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Plate 189.

DENDROBIUM LOWII.
/

Mr. Low's JDendroUum.

Gen. Char. {Vide siqjra, Tab. 102.)

§ s

apice obliquis subtus nigro-pubescentibus, racemis densis multifloris (floribns nnrois), pctulis

oblongis obtusis undulatis dorsali duplo longioribus, labello trilobOj lobis latariilibus brcvibns

lineari-lanceolatis incurvis paullo super basin insertisj intermedii loiig(^ ungniculati, liinbo

subrotundo convexo decurvo barbato, mento infundibuliformi^ columna semicylindrica O-dcn-

Inndl

1

\

V

\

\
\

/

th

From Dr. Lindley's description of this plant in the 'Gardeners' Chronicle' 1 qn

following remarks:—"A most attractive species, imported by Messrs. I/nv, of

Clapton, from Borneo, and exhibited by them at a meeting of the Floral (

the Horticultural Society. Fragments of what appears to be the same plant occur

among Mr. Motley's Orchids {n. 201), gathered at Banjarmassing. Tliu flowers are

admirably beautiful, produced in dense racemes as many as seven togother, and are

fully two inches in diameter, of a charming yellow colour, set off in a strikin

r SIX red lines on the lip, bearing long crimson fringes. The stem is upright, about a

foot long, covered with black, which also occurs on the under side of the leaves in the

shape of fine down. The species is evidently an ally of D. formoswn, of which it bns

samewhat the habit, but is slenderer, and has an entirely different flower in structure-

as well as colour." The plant is no doubt, as Dr. Lindley supposed, abundantly distinct

from n. formosum but the yellow colour cannot now be regarded as one of its distm-

guishing marks, some varieties having produced %vMfe flowers.

It is rather a slow grower, and requires the constant heat of the Kast Indian

house, in which it usually flowers in the autumn or winter months. It grows on tre**"

in exposed places 3000 feet above the sea level. It was discovered in Borneo by

Mr. Low's son, to whom Dr. Lindley dedicated it; and well did he desenT the honour.

Fig, 1. Column, lip, and b^wi -magnified.
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Plate 190.

BOLBOPHYLLUM EETICULATUM.

Reticulated-leaved Bolhophyllum.

p

Gen. Char. Sepala erecta, acuminata, suLsequalia, lateralibus cum pedc columnfe connatis et

basi obliquis.' Petala nana (rarissime sepalis subfequalia). Lahellum cum pede columnae articu-

latum, unguiculatum, saepius integrum, et posticum. Columna nana, antice bidentata v. bicornis.

Anthera 1- v. bilocularis. Pollinia 4>, libera, valde intequalia, nunc in uno connata, nunc per paria

coliEerentia, altero cuiusve paris minuto lobuliformi.—HerbaB epiphytce, rliizomatc rcpentr psnuh-

(f<
Folia coriacea, avenia. Racemi

BoLBOPHTLLUM reticulatum ; rbizomate elongato, squamis amplis imbricatis truncatis vestito,

pseudobulbis ovoideis l-pbyllis, folio amplo ovato-cordafco acuminate pallidc vu-uli, nervi?

rvTilisque

magnis, sepalo doi

striatis, sepalis lateralibus

Hoolc. fil.

intus

m concoloribus subfalcatis, labcUo tvulliformi recurve.

BoLBOPHYLLUM reticulatum. Bateman, mss.

A most oular and beautiful plant, certainly among finest of genus

whether we consider the size

the extraordinary beauty of the large reticulated

Lobb in

of the flower, its handsome striped sepals and petals

It was discovered by Thorn

There rv

Borneo, and flowered with the employers of that successful

Veitch, at the Koyal Exotic Nurseries, King's Road, in August, 1866.

at all resembling it in either the Lindleyan or Hookerian Herbaria at Kew, au<l it

may no doubt be taken as an earnest of the Orchideous riches remammg to be dis-

covered in the Bornean forests, especially if you ascend the mountains.

prostrate, simple or sparingly branched coven.<l t^

Descr. Bhizome elon
Pseudohulbs

sely imbricating, broadly ovate, acute bro;vn scarious sheathing scales.

^^^J'^
..

,^'
. , : , .... „!. 1 T..an-na oTie leaf covcrcd by two or th

Z^ff/ large, three
solitary, scattered, ovoid, about an inch long, beann

sheathing scales, like those of the rhizome, but lai^
^

long, ovate cordate, acuminate, much nerved, the longitudinal and

deep

es

gr

cordate, acuminate, mucn nerveu, mc. x-..^
cnbstance of

producing a beautiful reticulation on the paler green of the substance



the leaf; petiole short

curved, one to two ii

;. Peduncle from the base of the pseudobulb, sh

long, covered with sheathing ovate-acuminate br

stout,

flowered. Flowers one and a quarter inch diameter, pale externally, internally white,

Avith stripes of clear red-purple (sometimes broken up into spots) in the sepals and petals

nally Sepals ched: dorsal lanceolate, acuminate; lateral much broad

at the base, somewhat falcate and decurved. Fetals like the dorsal sepal, b

and more acuminate. Lip trowel-shaped, recurved, cordate, with recurved :

the base, rather fleshy, spotted with purple ; claiv slender.

Fig. 1. Ovary, column, and lip. 2. Under side of lip. 3 and 4. -Pollen :

—

all magnified.
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Plate 191.

CATTLEYA DOWIANA.
A

Captain Bow's Catlleya,

Gen. Char. {Vide supra, Plate 108.)

Cattle
J.

. _ .. r V > "-'o— >

spatha obtusa pedunculo 2-6-floro subaequali^ floribus speciosissimis^ Pcpab's lauceolatis

acutis sessilibus plains^ petalis plus quam dnplo latioribus margine coutortis obtusiiisculis

labello sub^qualibus, labello maximo obscure trilobo oblongo emarglnato crispo disco licvi

amplissimo velutino atro-purpureo veuis aureis pulclierrinie ornatOj colinnua subarcuata labello

fere obtecta et labello 3-pIo breviore.

Gard Mag

This superb Cattleya was originally discovered by Y^

him plants

Costa E
were forwarded to this country; but arriving in bad condition they

eventually died. The dried specimens moreover that accompanied the living plants

last ten years doubts hadseem to have been mislaid or destroyed, so that during the

be entertained as to th of a really distinct species of such

pled beauty as that which the letters of the veteran traveller described. And in the

meantime his name was given to another supposed species respecting which the greatest

confusion now prevails, and which, whethei be a mere variety of C. Mossiw

aUata) perfectly different from the glorious th hich even the

double plate on the opposite page fails to do adequate j

Fortunately for the lovers of fine Orchids the plant, such as'Warszewicz originally

described it, was rediscovered in 1864 by M. Arce, a zealous naturalist who was engaged

collect birds, insects, and plants, for Mr. Salvin and Mr. Skinner, throughout some

the richest portions of Costa Eica. The plants which Arce sent home were purchased

ty Messrs. Veitch and Son, in whose establishment at Chelsea one of them flowered

^01' the first time in the autumn of \%Q

of

Beautiful Mr. Fitch's drawincr, it pro-

bably gives but a poor idea of what the plant will ultimately become, for

specimens

flowers on a scape

Messrs. Veitch's possession ha\ some of them borne as many as fii



Utterly unlike as are the nankeen and purple colours of our plant to those of

every other Cattleya, still as colour alone is scarcely considered a sufficient botanical

distinction, and as in the mere form of its flowers C. Dowiana comes very near to some

of the many varieties of C. Ilosske, there was for a while some doubt on my mind as to

whether it might not eventually have itself to be ranked among the number, especially

as C. pallida, which has been shoAMi (see Plate 108) to be undistinguishable from other

forms of C. labiafa, has been found by Hartwcg as far north as Oaxaca. Having lately

however had the opportunity of examining additional specimens, I am now fully dis-

posed to believe that it is essentially distinct from all other members of the genus.

Be this as it may, it is a worthy plant to bear the name of a gallant officer in the

American Packet service, the well-known Captain J. M. Dow, to w^hom I have great

pleasure in dedicating it, as some slight acknowledgment of the many kindnesses

shown and the frequent assistance rendered to English naturalists and men of science

who have been so fortunate as to come in his way in their passage along the coasts of

the Pacific.

• C. Dowiana is very easily grown, but the warmest end of the Cattleya house seems

to suit it best.

Desck. Pseudobulbs eight inches to a foot high, slender at the base but very much

swollen in their upper portion, furrowed. Leaves one on each pseudobulb, oblong,

thick, and rather broad for the genus, from a span to a foot long. Feduncle two- to

six-flowered, exceedingly stout, about six inches long, proceeding from a spatlie some-

what shorter than itself. Flowers very large and beautiful, nankeen-coloured with the
w

exception of the lip, their total expansion nearly seven inches- Sepals lanceolate,

acute, sessile, smooth at the edges. Petals more than twice as broad as the sepals,

about the same length as the lip, somewhat obtuse, very mucli waved at the margin.

Lq) oblong, crisp, very large and prominent, of a substance resembling dark purple

velvet, beautifully and uniformly streaked with golden threads radiating from its centre,

where they meet three other golden lines passing longitudinally. It is obscurely three-

lobed, the lateral lobes being gathered round so as almost to conceal the column ;
the

central lobe emarginate, very large, with its edges exceedingly curled. CohtmJi not

more than one-third the length of the lip.
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Plate 192.

VANDA BENSON!

Colonel Benson's

Gen. Char. [Vide supra, Vhkn^ 125.)

f

%
r

Vanda Bensoni; foliis canalicuLatis oblique in^quall-dentatis racemis erectis n'gldis mnltifloris
duplo brevioribus, floribus distantibus pedicellis subaequalibus, sepalis potalisque minoribuf?
unguiculatis obovatis obtusls intus guttulatis (iiec tessellatis) , labello convoxo ovato disco
trilamellato apice alte bifido subrenifbrmi, auriculis ad basin trlangularibus obtusiuticuIiH,

calcare conico obtuso.

Vanda Bensoni. Bateman, mss. Bot. Mag. t. 5611.

This slegaiit addition to our list of Vandas was discovered in Rangoon and sent to

Messrs. Veitch by that zeaknis naturalist Colonel Benson, after Avhom I have great

pleasure in naming it. It flowered at Chelsea shortly after its arrival in the summer
of the present year (1866), though the spikes were of course inferior to those produced

m its own country, some of the latter—which are now in the Kew herbarium—liaving

been upwards of half a yard long, and carried as many as fifteen flowers. The length

of its spikes, the absence of all tessellation, the spotting and yellow colour of the inside

of the flowers, are among the marks that distinguish the species from K Bojchurghu

and V. concolor, to which it is nearly allied. It appears to be a very free grower.

Descr. Plant a foot or more high, bearing a compact mass of distichous channelled

coriaceous leaves, which are obliquely and unequally toothed, a span or more long.

Flower-spikes upright, many-flowered, much longer than the leaves. Pedicels about an

inch long, white. Flowers not closely arranged, about two inches across
:
the sepals

and petals (which are smaller than the sepals) unguiculate, obovate, obtuse, white on

the outside, and of a yellowish-green on the inside, where they are marked with nume-

rous reddish-brown dots. Lip about the same length as the sepals, with two small,

triangular, rather blunt side-lobes or auricles at its base, from in front of which it is

ovate, convex, traversed by three lamellae, and terminated by a kidney-shaped, broad,

bifid apex, which is of a beautiful violet colour, while the auricles and conical spur at

the base are white.

Fig. 1. Lip and column, seen sideways. 2. Ditto, seen in front :—magnified.
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PtATE 193.

SARCANTHUS EEINACEUS.

Hairy-stemmed SarcantJms.

Gen. Char.^ Perianil uLsequalia. LaheUum breve
ratum, trilobimi, carnosum, cum column^ articulatum ; cakare intus |.biloculari. Gohimna erecta,
semiteres. Anthera bilocularis. Pollinia 2, postice lobata, caudiciiU glanduldciue varlis.—Herba?

een Folia disticha, ]jlana v. teretia. Eacemi oppositifoUL Flores spedosL
LindL

Sargan

ecbinnlatis^ ovariis^^—— ^-v*i.a^^ vvo/iXAo jJcu.iijt?iiciLis ct?i|ue eciiixiuiat/iSj sepaus ouioiigis acucis a?qut^ ecumai/js^ petaiiH

hgulatis obtusisj labello excayato tridentatOj utrinque sub columna plicato^ dentibus latera-

lilinc V\iA i:iy^ 4-n 4-^ n Jl^-,-.i-^ ^1 : - ^ i. _ J.* i_ _-i _.^j. "^^ ir^jj ^,— «,,^medio

inserto reflexis, Echh. in Gard. Chron

Mag

Hor

Saecanthus Stowell

The first plant that I ever saw of this pretty SarcantJms was bought, imcler tlio

name of Aerides rubrum, about ten years ago, at one of Stevens's sales. After several

years' cultivation, it flowered at Knypersley, and as I first noticed the open blossoms

passing through the Orchid houses in company with my lamented friendI
to ^^^^'^"6

last

Hugh Stowell, I called it provisionally after him. I did not, however, describe or

collate it at that time, and as I shortly afterwards met with it in Messrs. Low's collec-

tion under the name of Aerides dasijpogon, I too hastily concluded that such was pro-

bably its real name, and made no further inquiries into the matter. In the autumn of

year, however, I met with the plant again—and this time under the name of

^(ircanthus erinaceus—m the Eoyal Gardens at Kew, where it had been seen by Pro-

fessor Reichenbach, and named as above by him. This name, which well describes the

peculiarly shaggy or hedgehog-like appearance of the flower-stems, must therefore

stand. It is a rare plant and, always excepting Saccolabmn giganteum, the slowest

grower of its tribe. My plant, which is about four inches high, has at length begun



to branch and—as the branches all flower freely—is already an attractive object

in grandchild day be quite charming ! It flowers freely during the

summer months in the East-India house. Its introducer, both to Kew and to Clapt

was the Rev. Mr. Parish, who no doubt met with it in Moulmeyne.

r

Flo-. 1. Front view of flower. 2. Side view of ditto -.—magnified.

'-
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Plate 194.

ONCIDIUM SEEEATUM

Serrated Oncidium.

Gen. Char. {Vide mp-a, Plate 154.)

Oncibiiim serratum
; pseudoISulbis ovalibu. elatis dfphyllis, Mis erectis rigidis acuti.s basi a«gns.

tatis canahcuktis, pamcula mnriflnrA hv^^r..\h... c...„k„ ........ „-°.x- n..^^ ,. _.^°
•

multo gioribus obovatis pateutissimis, petalls ovatis acutis scrrato-cnspatis
multo

subulatis ascendentibiis.

i linonri obtusfi

Omidium serratum. Undl. Sert, Bchh. in Walpers' Ann. v. 6. Bot Mag. (. 5632.

Oncidium diadema. Rort •

I

1 was much struck with this yeiy remarkable Onddium, which I Jiad the jjood

lortune to see in flower in the Bishop of Winchester's collection at Faniham Castle, in

-December last. It has the colour and somewhat the appearance of 0. cmpum, but

the flowers are tossed about after a strange and fantastic fashion, which will no doubt

become still more pwioncee as the plant gathers its full strength aud sends forth

twniing scapes nine or ten feet long. It belongs to a peculiar group that was at one

tmie regarded as a distinct genus, I e. CyrtocMlum, but which is now more properly

considered a subgenus of Oncidium. Some of them— the Cfjrtochihim voluhik of

Poeppig for example—have stems twenty feet high. Mr. Linden was the introducf-r

of the present plant, w^hich he sold under the unwarranted name cf 0. diadimrt m

Stevens's rooms. It is a native of Peru, and must be regarded as a moderatrly " cool

"

Orchid.

Bescr. Pseudohulhs tall and oval, bearing one or two long, ngiil, cvccU fl^nt'^

leaves, which are narrowed at the base and canaliculate. Fanide lax, many-fiowen d,

much longer than the leaves (in wild specimens nine or ten feet long). ^.71^^ with

crisp and serrate margins, the upper one kidney-shnped, the lateral ones ver) nm..h

longer, obovate and spread open, of a brown chocolate colour, tipped and margn,.d



with \ Petals same colour as the sepals, than which they are much sho
?

ovate, acute, connivent. Lip very small, hastate, the side portions being acuminate

and three times less than the central, which is linear, obtuse, and narrowed in the

centre, with a depressed, serrate, or crennlate crest ; the colour is similar to that of the

sepals and petals, with more yellow about the crest. Column with awl-shaped,

ascending wings.

Fig. 1. Front view of lip and column:

—

magnified
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Plate 195.

DENDROBIUM HILLII.

Mr. HilVs BendroUum.

Gen. Char, {Vide supra, Plate 102.)

Hillii ; caulibus

catis, foliis 4-6 ellipticis vel oblongis crasso-coriaceis atro-viridibus enervns, racemo pcnau u

pedali et ultra 4 imcias lato, floribus numerosissimis sepalis e lata basi scnsim subangust.

attenuates, petalis liuearibus, labello oblongo transversim fusco-lineato, lobo medio orbiculari,

disco subbicarinato.

Dendrobium Hillii. Bot. Mag. t. 5261.

r

In Ills notice of this plant (1861) Sir William Hooker wrote as follows :-" Many

Mr. J. Smith living samples of this fine Ben iroli

from Moreton Bay to the Eoyal Gardens of Kew, with an opinion expressed that it

might possibly be the 1). nndulatum of Brown's Prodr. p. 332. I do not find that they

but one thin^ is certain, that I possess in my herbarium a spec.men of

flowered

the true 3. ,in<Mcami of Mr. Brown, with the correct name 5" M^; C"»'""S''«™;';

handwriting; and another specimen from Albany Island, from A. C
^^J^'g^'i'

l^"^

F. Mueller's Fragm. Phytogr. Anstr. fasc. 4. p. 87) ; and also from Port Curtrs, gath re d

by Mr. M'GiUivray during the voyage of the ' Rattlesnake ' (1847) ;
it is a ve y

rt,ft

-

spedes from that now under consideration. The J), nndulatum has «^ ... name

would imply, singularly undulated petals and sepals of very lund -'^^
-fjj;

segments to the lobes of the lip, and it is also a native of Java.
^'-"J

that his D. discolor, from the latter country, figured in Bot. Beg. for 1841, tab. ..i

)

identical with Mr. Brown's B. nndulatum
99

The present- plant must then be considered a new speoes; and as ou -.„ ^r

mens wer derived from the very zealous botanist and snpenntenden f the Bo^

Garden at Moreton Bay, Mr. Walter HiU, Sir William aedicjcd^.t to h.m. J.

without the flowers this plant standing by the side "*

f^J^^I. jobulbs or stems

gnized as distinct, in consequence of the greater leng
^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^

may be

and of the The dense drooping racemes of R timi ana



tapering sopal-^, toijethcr with the long, narrow, linear petals, are additional points of

distinction.

It reqnires, as might be expected, more heat than D. spedos^m, but must have, lik

that species, a decided season of rest in a dry house.

e

Fig. 1. I'lowor, front \leu'. 2. Column and lip. 3. Front view of the lip. 4 and 5. Polleu-
ma^ses :

—

nil more or less maQniJicd.
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Plate 196.

MESOSPINIDIUM SANGUINEUM.

BosT/ Mesospinidium.

Qen. Char. Perigonium siitcarnosum, clausum. Sepalum summura lanceolatum ;
sepala

lateralia connata, apice bifida, lacini^ utr^que lancea basi subsaccato labello supposita
;
petala

triangulo-lanceolata, acuta, sepalis basi vix imbricantibus. Lahellum cuneatum, obcordatum,

limbo revoluto, carinjB duge, unguem marginantes, eboracese, nunc antice lobatee canalem velutmum

lamella

e excavatum. Androdinii limbus u1

bicuspidatum. AntJiera unilocularis

minute Derforata. Caiidicida linear:

Oolumna semiteres, antice

cuspidata. Pollinia globosa,

I lancea. Character ex Rchb.

Wall

Mesospinibium

racemis

Imgulato acuto, lateralibus erectis, carini llneari per disci basin supenorem apice sc. medio

labello divergenti bicruri, androclinio minute lobulato.

sospiNiDicM sanguineum. Bchh.Jll. Walp. Annaks, I.e. Bot. Mag. t. 5627.

A very pretty plant, with nodding racemes in the way of those of liodr,gues,a

secunda, but larger and handsomer. Unlike the latter species, which is found abun-

dantly at the embouchure of the Amazon river, and which -therefore luxunates in a

great degree of heat and moisture, this Mesospinidhm is met with at a great election,

and consequently in a cool climate, among the Peruvian and Quitensian Andes whence

descend some of the largest tributaries of that most magnificent of all streams. Although

discovered by Jameson more than twenty years ago, and subsequently met with by

Warszewicz, it does not appear to have ever reached this country alive before the yea,

1866, when plants of it were received in excellent condition from Ecuador by th

Messrs. Backhouse, of York, who exhibited a flowering specmienofit-from which the

Plate was derived-at one of the Tuesday meetings at ^of Kensington in Wmbe.

last. It appears quite at home in what may conveniently be termed the Feiu^an

house" as meant to include the coolest and dampest section of temperate Orchids, while

the " Mexican house

last, but still cool.

99 ould indicate a climate somewhat warmer and drier than

^'



As a genus, Mesospinidium comes near to Odontoglossum, from which a superficial

observer might fail to distinguish Professor "Reichenbach, the founder of
would also make it embrace the genera ' Ada ' and ' Abola ' of Lindley, a view in which
I find myself at present unable to concur.

Desce. An epiphyte, with compressed, prettily-mottled oval two-leaved pseudohidhs.
Leaves liarulat&

branched Jli

sharp-pointed, shorter than the many-flow

Bracts minute
drooping, slightly-

like. Sepals oblong, acute, the side

jomed at the base—for more than half their length. Petals cuneate, ovate, acute of
firm waxy substance, and (like the sepals) of a uniform warm osy lA^ ling

sharp-pointed, its sides erect, its middle lobe recurved, with a two-limbed diverging p
the base The lip at its point is of the same rosy as

but fades into white in its lower por

pals and petal

Column white, slightly lobed

Fig. 1. Side view of lip and column. 2. Front view of lip. 3. Ditto of column. 4. Pollen-
masses :

—

magnificcl.

1
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Plate 197.

DENDROBIUM DIXANTHUM.

Bouhle-trnted yellow Bendrolium,
i

i

-fld

Gen. Char, [Vide siip-a^ Plate 102.)

I

Dendrobium dixanthumj caule erecto teretiusculo basi valde tenui stipitato sesquipedali, racemis

brevibus lateralibus 2-5-floris ex caulibus vetustis, mento parvo obtusangulo, sepalis lanceo-

latis acutis, petalis oblongis acutis sublongioribus margine minute denticulatis, labello ab

ungue lato bastato subquadrato obtusangulo antrorsum dilatato, medio antice minute emargi-

nato, toto margine minute serrulate denticulate, cannula transversa per unguis basin, nervis

istularum

dixantbum. Rclib.fil Bot. Mag. i. 5564.

Moulmeyne, tliat inexhaustible mine of new Dendrobia, is the native country of this

h

pretty plant, which discovered in 1864 by the Kev. C. S. P. Parish, and

Messrs. H. Low and Co., of Clapton. It grows rapidly and flowers freely (in the early

summer) under ordinary treatment Unfortunately the leaves fall off the stems old

and young alike—before the flowers hav

detracts materially.from their effect

had time to expand
3

a cumstance that

In Professor Reichenbach otherwise accurate description of the plant the

The name is in allusion to the

' Gardeners' Chronicle ' he speaks of the flowers as appearing singly on the side of the

old stems, a mistake which the examination of additional examples—produced at

Knypersley and elsewhere—has enabled me to correct,

two tints of yellow which are found in its blossoms.

In the form of its leaves—which are grassy and very sharp-pointed

resembles D. aduncum, from which however it is otherwise entirely distinc

species

Descr. Stems upi •ly smooth, somewhat club-shaped half

yard high lea grassy thr fou g, very sharp-pointed, fall off

before any flowers appear Bacemes short, two- to five-flowered. Segals (which like

petals are a pale yellow) lanceolate, sharp-pointed, forming at their b short

entum or chin. Petals oblong, acute, less th ch long, a little wider than the

y
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Plate 198. -

LYCASTE GIGANTEA.

Gigantic Lycaste.

r

G •ingentes, petalis s^pe dissimilibus, in mentum breve productis. Labelhnn

emarerinato auctum Cohmna elongata, semiteres, saepius

pilosa. PolUnia 4, per paria caudicula. angustce elongatoe adnata; !/'««''«J« P'^'^"/"!'™™'

rostello subulate-—Herb
#^

«

«

maximis

oWongo-laBceofatis acummatis plicatis scapo Taginato umfloro long^oobus, sepal^ ovate- vel

linearUanceolatis obtusiusculis, lateralibus faloatis petalis lanceolat.. l'-r°"'=; >^^^
'^f„

lon^i lanceolati trilob! lacinii. lateralibus elevatis acutis mtemea.u -"f'''
P-^^ f°^,™ "™

cava apice integr^ recurva

Hum decurrente.

multo

Lindl. in Benth. PI Bartweg Li Bot.Eeg.v.S^.m^)

Mi Mag

Maxillaria Heynderjcxii. Morr. Ann. 1845-9.

This stately Lycaste is very ly diffused, ha^in been found in Central

America by Har & Santa Martha by Purdie and in the f( of Merida

at an elevation of 5-600 feet Linde As might under such circumstances be

pected there are many varieties differing in the size and colour of the flowers, and

also thouffh. to a less pxtent—in the size and form of the

latter are usually of a yellowish-olive, while the velvety lip

epals and petals;

f a dark rich mar

the

bordered with g

eilowisn-oiive, wunc .... .^^-^ . .
g^^^^,

The specimen figured was exhibited by Messis. Veitc I

Kensington in July, 1866Jinsrton m July, Ibbo. .,11, „i^i tlmrpfore be accom

m the LycaL may be regarded as subten-estna -d
^^^^^itZ^^^n; bu

modated with large pots. They are readily ^^^own m

prefer the shadier parts of the Orchid-house With the exception of L. Sk

but

now

L. gigantea is, perhaps, the best of
a universal favourite—i. gigantea is, peruai-.,,

^ oblong-ovate, smooth,

Descr. PseudohulbB very large i''>^^^^'^^
Z^T^oe^^^y ^V^'^^"'^

oblong-lanceolatc

and slightly compressed, bear

acuminate leaves, which are from half a yard feet Iono
Scaj^e upright



flowered, partially sheathed (the upper sheath unguiculate and same length as the

pals), usually the leaves. Sepals sometimes linear

rather blunted (those at the side being falcate), of a warm yellowish-oli\ Petals

lanceolate, rather shorter than the sepals and of the same olivaceous hue. Lij) oblong-

lanceolate, 3-lobed, the lateral lobes being elevated, acute, and much shorter than the

central one, which is panduriform, serrated at the edges, depressed along the centre,

but with its apex recurved ; the 1

saddle-shaped emarginate callus
;

portion of the lip is occupied by a transverse

the colour of the lip lually a rich maroon bor

dered with a narrow orange rim, the whole having quite the appearance of velvet.

Fig. 1. Lip, naf. size
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Plate 199.

NOTYLIA BICOLOE

Two-coloured Notylia.
1

1

G Cohimna erecta.
Lahellum liberum, ecalcaratum, patentissimum, mtegram, medio

''f°^^'^- n;„n-nclnu,„
Stigma rima verticali. Anthera dorsalis, uniloculans, cum sbgmato para ela ^ ".««rf,<. «

.:±... antice callosun., postice marginatam. FoUi^ia duo mtegra, cauicda ^'>^^^
Herbffi evil>hut<B Amerimnce. Folia ejmto.rfw fcl plana. SpicsB raaicci?.,..

muiuta

>^i7

uitantibus ensatis spicis nutantll^us aplce racemosis

evioi

l^revioribus laznlinis ; labello libero breviter unguiculato ligulato

medio

i. Ear Xen

ities,

This little Orchid is a perfect gem. It was first ^'-7-^^!!^
t Jrows

Skinner, and afterwards by Hartweg in the mountains o Comalap^, -^ ^ '

f ^^^

upon olu In its colouring it is ,uite unliUe ^^^^^^^^^^^^
Notylia, which are generally of a greemsh-white, and, except

not worth srrowinf?. , ^ _ ^,.„ |V„,, twentv vo

Mtyl^ uJor has been established at Knyp-ley for mo e^J^^
on a sm^l branch of the Corl.tree Oalc, on .hrch^^^^J^:^ J

be grown near the light at the cooitr ai

autumn. It should

Cattleya-house. The flowers continue a long time.

Desck. Whole l>Unt often not more than an inch
^^^ J^'^ ^ .^,,, h,,f

rally about five, exultant, stiff,
^'^^^^-^Jf' ^^^''^T^^tZt Lhes long,

length of the flower-spikes. Flower.q,ilces drooping, .«u ...

slen'der and graceful, beanng (on their upper ?»'!-) f™*^'^;:,;. '
Pet

flowers. 4«& setaceous (the two lower ones J--^ ' ^ b ;^ j^, f,.,,

wider than the sepals, lilac, with blue spots towards then V
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Plate 200

CYPKIPEDIUM SCHLIMII.

ScliUm^s Ladjfs-sUjjper.

Gen. Char. [Vide sujjra^ Pl\te. 101.)

Cypeipedium (Selenipidium) Sclilimii ; foliis coriaceis ligulatis acutis subpedalibus pedunculo hir-

sute nunc ramoso brevioribus ; bracteis triangulis ancipitibuSj ovario velutmo^ sepalis ovatis

obtusis, superiore ovato^ estus sericeo^ inferiore subtequali (vel paulo niajore) apice contracto

cucullato^ petalis sepalo summo majoribus^ inferiori subaequalibus ; labello eUiptico-saccato

ostio angusto ; staminodio ovato pandurato apiculatOj stigmatis labio superiori triangulo^ in-

feriori retuso lobato. Ejc Eeichenhach.
I-

Selenipidium Sclilimii. Rchh. in Pesccdorea, /. 34. Xenia OrcU. t. 44. Bot. Mag. t. 6614.

This pretty New Granada Ci/pripediuni bears the name of its discoverer, M. Schlim,

one of M. Linden's most zealous collectors, who found it in " moist places," in the

neighbourhood of Ocana, at an elevation of four thousand feet above the sea-level. It

first flowered in M. Linden's establishment in 1854. It was afterwards met with near

La Cruz by Purdie, and on " dry banks "
(!) according to the memorandum in the

Hookerian herbarium. Possibly, however, the different season of the year at which

the plant was gathered by the respective collectors may explain the seeming discre-

pancy. In this country it is still a rare plant, though it is easily giown in a mild

temperature, especially if screened from the direct rays of the sun. It blooms in the

late summer and autumn monthsJ^l^^^s—when in vigour—producing flower-stems

with at least one lateral, a peculiarity that is not represented in the figure, and which

does not exist in the dried specimens. The drawing is taken from a plant exhibited at

South Kensington in August, 1866, by Mr. Bull.

As all the species of Cijpripedium that have hitherto been found in intra-tropical

America have in common the remarkable peculiarity of a three-celled ovary, Professor

is anxious to raise them—under the name of Selenipidium—mto a sepa-

but however loth I may feel to difl'er from my distinguished fiicnd, I

my way to accepting Selenijyidiim, except as a subgenus, in wliich

Reichenbach

rate g

}

latter form it may very conveniently stand. The strong family rcsemblan



sucn plant a Imvigatum from the Old World, and C. caudatum from the N
akes it exceedingly difficult to believe they can be essentially' different

There are still at the very

A.mer

half-a-dozen noble Cypripedia to introduce from

Ihissieriam

south of the equator. Two of these (from the Quitensian Andes) are well

of Selenipidium Hartwegii and S.
figured in Reichenbach's ' Xenia,' under the name

As nothing so fine has yet reached us from the eastern hemispl
but hope that some enterp

3s already in our stoves.

yman will long, add them to the

Descr. a stemless terrestrial plant. There are from four

p-pointed leaves, a span to a foot long,

leathery

from of which

flomer-stem, which is longer than the leaves, often branched, and
about half-a-dozen flowers, of which

3 the hirsut

ally bearin

the sam

more than two or three are usually in perfec

Bracts triangular, flattened, more than half the length of the

y, which is itself covered with soft velvety h Sepals less than Ion

ovate-obtuse, nearly uniform, but the 1

tracted at top. Petals rather larger t

o
one is slightly larger, hooded, and con-

lie upper, or about equal to the low^r

pal
5

bite (like the sepals), with streaks or spots of crimson on the inner side, and a

faint dash of crimson behind

m fi Sterile

Lip formed of a large swollen elliptic bag or slipper

opening, white behind, but with a large blotch of deep rich crimson

} fi panduriform, acuminate, ha\ &
the upper lip of the stigma triangular, and the lower lip of the same bent backw
md lobed

Fig. I. Side-view of stamiiiodium (sterile stamen). 2. Front view of ditto : magnified.


